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egations reported from Belfast, Searsport,
Jackson, Frankfort and Searsport Harbor.
Delegates from other churches were deter-

mi

coming owing

red from

threatening

to the

aspect of the weather.
Tlu* lirst topic for discussion, “The Business Management of a Church” was ably
presented by Rev. It. G. Harbutt of Searsport. Among other things he said: “Church
records ought to he kept in a business-like
There is woeful laek in this

regard iu
church ought not to run
iu debt. A church with 8300 assets should
not contracted debt of 85,000.
It should be
run on a busiuess basis as a man conducts
his private business. The church often ignores its business relations.
General discussion followed.
Rev. Geo.
Mills presented the topic,
“The Church and the Lodge.” He said lie
way.

Fash-

>rk

Mutton..Prohibition in
i’.ipers ami Periodicals.
County Correspond•y Courts..Secret So-

V ■

The semi-annual meeting of the Waldo
county conference of Congregational churches was held with the church iu North Belfast, Oct. 11th and 12th. The conference
was called to order by Rev. R. G. Harbutt,
moderator, at 2 o’clock p. m. The moderator led in a praise and devotional service,
after which the records of the previous
meeting were read by the scribe, Rev. G. S.
Mills. At the roll-call of churches large del-

churches.

some

had

A

quarrel

no

believed

with secret societies.

He

degree and had
had pleasure in addressing them. Secrecy
I Maine News. Counis not necessarily reprehensible. Tliechurcli
is first and greatest, hut the lodge is put
;\ Eg 8.
Correspondence..Ship first by many men. What is the matter?
Marriages. .Deaths.
Why is the church where it is? Why is the
lodge more successful in holding the men?
Is the church’s ideal too high? Is the trouHals and Bonnets
them to

in

a

certain

Charles F. Marshall died at his home on
Bridge street in this city Monday, after a
long illness, at the age of 34 years. He was
born in Madnicus, a sou of the late Augus
tus and Margianna Marshall, and came to
Belfast with his parents when a child. He
worked for John J. Shaw of Northport until he was 22 years old, when he married
Inez Ordway of Belfast and came here to
work in the shoe factory of Critchett, Sibley
& Co. In June, 181H5, he rescued a child
from drowning, by jumping from the bridge,
and the chill and exposure

brought

and kidney troubles which led
His

on

A.

W.

Bucksport

prominently

of Northport; Mrs.
Matinieus, and Mrs. El-

of

parently by an organized gang, have occupied the attention of the officers of the law,

connectble. Mrs. Staples was
ed with the work of the Uuiversalist church
and was active in charitable undertakings.
For several vears she has been in charge of
the Hersey Retreat at Sandy point and had
the affairs of
most successfully managed
that institution. Besides her husband, Mrs.
Staples leaves tw'o sons, Frank Staples.of
Staples & Griffin, and Amroy Staples, and
one daughter, Mrs. Ernest B. Hutchings.

Hassau

Ring

Amanda

Charles Triboii, a well known sea captain
of Bucksport, died Oct. 9th after some
months’ suffering with heart trouble, aged
53 years. The deceased had followed the
seas all his life, and his career was checkered with many shipwrecks and hardships.
While amply qualified for the command of
large vessels in any port of the world, he
sailed as mate generally, and served for a
time in that capacity on trans-Atlantic
steamships. He sailed several voyages as
master of the New' York bark Commerce

Eliza A., wife of Woodman Staples, died
at her home,29 Pond street, Bangor, Oct. 15tli,
after an illuess <>f six weeks, of a lung.trou-

him; also one brother,
Augustus F. Marshall, and three sisters,
Mrs.

Horse

lung

wife survives

J. Rolerson of Belfast. The funeral
held Tuesday afternoon, Rev. R. T. Ca
His shop-mates from the
pen officiating.
cutting-room in the shoe factory attended
in a body, and Judson P. Jewett, William
J. Baker, Fred A. Tibbetts and Asa Skoies
acted as bearers.
The interment was in
South Belfast cemetery.
Mrs. Marshall
feels deeply grateful to the kind friends and
neighbors, especially to the proprietors and
employes of the shoe factory for assistance
and kindnesses shown. The floral offerings
included a pillow marked “Husband,” a
broken wreath from the shoe factory, and
tributes from neighbors and friends.
Mr
Marshall was an honest, industrious man,

bridge
was

George Crockett died in Camden Sunday
afternoon at the home of his mother, Mrs.
Cordelia Townsend, at the age of 4G years.
Mr. Cr-x'ke;i came east several mouths ago
from Deii'er, Co!., for the benefit of his
health. ID leaves a wife and son in Denver;
two sister?
Mrs. ,J. W. Pearson of Providence, Mrs, A. L. Thayer of Belfast, and one
E.
D. Crockett of Camden.
brother,
Yachts and

with churches or with the men themselves'’ What should be the relation of the
minister to the lodge ? Should he be a member? My thought is to stick to the church.
How can we induce the men to take more
interest in the church? The attitude should
ble
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ts was large and varied
part.
Mr. W. R. Howard of Belfast had fora
An entirely
•cry taste.
“The Problem of the
.uch in vogue this season subject,
Sunday
He said: Pupils ought to be in
nil combinations of col- school.”
Sunday school because they want to be
c. jaunty style so pleasthe up-turning brim there. Teachers ought to feel their responThis sibility. There should be a library in every
from the face.
school. Officers ought to be people who have
••s tlie season's most apthe interest, of the school at heart. Many of
artistic creations in
our pupils are sent instead of coming of their
.lgh;y favored tor their
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own

Teachers do

do

not

the work

they -.’light to do it. Teachers should he
•ore was
handsomely thoroughly acquainted with their pupils. It
easiiui
with winter is necessary for the pupils to study their
lessons. We are too complacent about our
novelties.
schools. This topic evoked a livciv
•eiuug was on Thurs- Sunday
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enough for pastor
Conference then adjourned
are

opened with a
lively praise service led by W G. Hatch,
with Geo. G. Hatch, organist.
Prayer was
offered by Ib v. G. S. Mills.
were

Rev. C P. Marshall
Frankfort thoughtfully reviewed Sheldon's “Iu His Steps.”
Able and thoughtful papers were given

subject, “What would Jesus do,”
As a citibusiness, H. M. Prentiss;
zen, W. S. Hatch; o. In social life. Mrs Kdward Sibley. Discussion followed. After
prayer by Rev. Geo. S. Mills the conference
from the
1. In

adjourned for the day.
Wednesday morning revealed the fact that
of the delegates from Belfast and
most
had returned home the night besharp Searsport
fore, leaving a small company to conduct the
was a

the mill, ner, showed
who

S.

briefly considered the
topic. ’‘The, Problem of church services.”
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A prayer and praise service was
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Rev. G. S. Mills gave a
of the work of the State con-

business.

resume

Many practicable suggestions were made
from the subject “The Outlook for the year
aggressive work?”
which was to have been
preached by Rev. C. P. Marshal! was omitted on account of the bad condition of Mr.
Marshall’s throat.
The closing exercises consisted of a communion service
conducted by Rev. F. S.
Dolliif, assisted by deacon W. S. Hatch. The
conference adjourned to meet in Belfast next
June. It was the opinion of many of the
visitors that the sessions of the conference
‘‘How do

more

sermon

were as

helpful

had attended for

Thousands

interesting
long time.

and
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as
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they
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Bangor, Oct. 13. The will of the late Mrs.
Eva B. Hinckley of this city has been tiled
te-w style hats with their
in the probate court. No bequests for charity
made. Miss Anna B. Holbrook of New
wings and quills, give one were
York receives an annuity of $1400 for life and
cat becoming to any style
Miss Caroline Ashley of New Y’ork receives an annuity of $400 under the same
conditions. An annuity is also made to Mrs.
R. P. Chase’s opening,
Mary Wheeler of Bangor amounting to $300,
n Saturday, drew a large
Miss Clara Bowen of Bangor receives an
i
unfavorable weather annuity of $400. To Mrs. Ellen U. Harvey
of
Bangor the deceased bequeathed $41,400
numerous.
The hats, iu
in government bonds.
William H. Curtis
"mall sizes, carried the
of Brooklyn was given 402 shares of Eurohigh front and drooping pean & North American railway stock, worth
iany had long plumes or | something like $115 per share. The magni! ficeut homestead on Court st. was given to
looping backward, and
Joseph (4. Blake of Bangor. The rest and
ilamented The bats are residue of her estate, ^amounting to many
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contracted
the
mouument and marker from his cemetery
lot in Moutville and replace them with two
large Addison block tablets, all polished
and set on one base in memory of his father
and mother, Joshua and Mercy A. Thomp-

with

son.

Wood

Chas. F.

&

Co.

Thompson

The firm has also

have
to

just

remove

received from

a veTy handsone monument to be
in Grove cemetery on the Osgood and

Quincy
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and

won
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The Liverpool Post announces that the
conditions for the international race for the
America's cup have been satisfactorily arranged. The ra- es have been fixed for dates
between Oct. 3.1 and Oct. 12th, next year at

Sandy

For thee, the victor’s crown and song,
For us, the bitter grief and pain ;
Sad days will pass and lonely nights,
Ere we shall see thy face again.

in

music

bright.

George

and

Sarah

Reed,

E.

periment,

merchant of

Hanson lot.

Wedding Bells.
Gilbert-Gilchrest. Osgood A. Gilbert
and Miss Lizzie A. Gilchrest were married
Oct. 12th at the residence of the bride’s
uncle, Maj. Edwin O. Jieald, Limerock St.,
Rockland, Rev. Thomas Stratton of the Universalist church performed the ceremony.
George E. Gilchrest was best man. Miss
Ollie Gilchrest was bridesmaid and Lucia
Burpee was maid of honor. The bride’s costume was white muslin, trimmed with white
satin ribbon. Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert left
Thursday on a wedding trip, after which
they will reside on State St., Rockland.
They will be at home after Nov. 1st.
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were

mak-

material, 14 feet long
inches deep. The only

same

wide and IS

and keeltogether through the
made her home.
Deceased was one who paper, the stem, stern-post, gunwales and
made friends wherever she went, and many
seats.
The paper when dry is as hard as a
I
hearts in Belfast and Bridgeport are made board,
very still, light and perfectly impersail by the knowledge that, she can he no
vious to water. One advantage of these
more with us in this life.
The funeral was
boats is that they may be left out of water a
at
held
the Umversalist church iu this city j long time and are always
ready for use, not
Saturday afternoon and was largely attend- shrinking and leaking ii left
nor
moved to

Bridgeport, where

she has

woodwork about her will be
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son,

bolted

or

keel

a

screwed
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dry,

by mourning friends.

Her

pastor, Rev.

grow-
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The process of
ing heavy in the water.
Mr. Dillingham of the Bridgeport Luiver; making these boats is a particular oue.
sa! ist church officiated. The church was
They are made over a form, Mr. Cottrell’s
appropriately decorated for the occasion by double-ender being used for the one he is
her Belfast friends, and there was a profunow
A cloth is lirst tightly
building.
sion of dowers from friends
here and in ! stretched over the form, a
coating of Hour
Excellent
and
music
Bridgeport.
appropriate
paste spread on and a layer of paper over it.
was rendered by the choir of the Uni verbaOne coat must be thoroughly dry before
list church.
The interment was iu the the next, is
put on. The coats are ■•untinued
family lot beside hei husband, in Grove until the required strength and thickness
cemetery The hearers were J. F. Wilson, are obtained. The paste is prepared with a
J. W. Knoivlton, Ohas. F. Swift and W. A. chemical addition which Mr. Cottrell disSwift, J

r.

covered

experimenting, and which
better to the use than comJohn H Blake died at his home in South | mou paste. When the
paper is all on the
Belfast Oct. 15th of cancer, after a long and boat is covered with white cloth and painted.
painful illness. He was horn in Plantation
N
J, Maine, and has lived iu several towns
News ot the Oranges.
in Aroostook, Penobscot and Waldo counties. He followed the sea when a young
Waldo Pomona Grange will meet with
man, and afterwards worked as a spar
Granite Grange, North Searsport, next Tuesmaker in the ship yards, as a lumberman,
and at gardening. He lived in Belfast day. The address of welcome will be by F.
about (J years. His wife, formerly Elizabeth M. Nickerson and the response by Janies G.
Harding. The topics for discussion will be
Clifford of
Maine
survives him

adapts

Edmund Blake of Searsport; James Blake, who is supposed to be
living in the West; Mrs. Lydia A. Brown
and Mrs. Ahbie Gordon of Granite Island ;

Sprague of

Emma Blake of

brother,

He

j

leaves

one

;

Limestone, and
one sister, Mrs. Susan S. Staples of Belfast.
The fuueral was held Tuesday afternoon,
Rev. R. T. Capen officiating. The interment was iu East Northport cemetery. Mr.
Blake was an honest, hard-working man
and was respected by all who knew him.

scot

Exchange

Windsor Hotel, $1 25,
bed, $1.50 single; Bangor
Exchange, $1.00. St. James, 75 cts. Those
desiring rooms or other information should
two persons in

indulgent father, a good neighbor, and will
be much missed by those who knew him. A
brother, Mr. Stephen Patterson of Swanville.
a sister, Miss William Briggs of
Brooks, a

10, 11, 12.

and

funeral

The
daughter, survive him.
from his late residence in Monroe
Oct. 14th, Rev.' F. S. Dolliff of

one

was

1 p. in.
Jackson officiating.

at

Mr. Joseph L. Palmer, one of Bangor’s
aged and respected citizens, died Oct. 18th,
at the home of his daughter, M”s. A. Walton.
Mr. Palmer was horn in Camden, Me., July
•31, 1824, being therefore at the time of his
death 74 years, 2 months and 13 days of age.
He came to Bangor when but four years old
and lived there with Mr. Robert Boyd until
attaining his majority. In 1852 he married
Miss Susan Frances Wiley of Frveburg, Me.
He resided in Bangor until 1878, when he

went to Vermont, remaining there until
1807, when he returned to Bangor and made
his home with his daughter, the wife Dr. A.
Walton.
Many years ago he was in the
lumber business on Xenduskeag stream and
was
afterward in company with Messrs.
George and Isaiah Stetson. He later engaged in the lumber business in New Hampshire and afterward in Vermont. The deceased leaves a wife and four children, Fred
S. Palmer and B. M. Palmer of Boston; Mrs.
L. B. Dodge of Lybdonville, Vt., and Mrs.
Walton of Bangor.
He also leaves one sister, Mrs. Phineas Mars ton of Fruitvale,

Calif.

Hon. Reuben Foster, Waterville’s first
mayor, died at his home on Park street in
that city Oct. 12th.
He was born in 1833 iu
that part of Bethel now known as Hanover,
and was the descendant of a long established line of “Oxford Bears” and inherited a
great many of the qualities that have made
so many Oxford county men and women
prominent among their fellows. Mr. Foster
married a daughter of his native county, Dorcas C. Howe, who survives him. Their only
surviving child is one son, Mr. D. P. Foster,
a graduate of Colby and the
Yale Law

and

result of their efforts two

as a
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George

H. L. Woodcock left Monday for
visit in Boston.
J.

day

they can connect the men
burglaries in Palermo, Knox and
Searsport, and that there is another man

and

a

Boyden Bearce, East Eddington,
is proposed to make this one of
the most interesting and profitable sessions
ever held, and a large attendance is expected.
write

to

Maine.

The
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It

executive committee of

Grange

was :n

session

The full board

at

the

Maine

Bangor Oct.

present, consisting of O. Gardner, iiockland, state master; B. F. Briggs, Auburn; L. W. Jose, Dexter; Boyden Bearce, East Eddington, and
D. O. Buwen, Morrill; with E. H. Libby of
Auburu, secretary of the State grange and
was

secretary of the executive committee. Although the proceedings of the board are of a
nature

exclusive, it is understood that the
the present session was to per-

wanted in Water-

Some time ago a
Alfred VV. Pullen of
been at work

the

••n

disguised himself

days

few

in

Boston and Hingham, Mass.

Among the visitors in town Tuesday from
the bay was Mr. George FI. Emerson of North Castine, who has been in the
dry goods and grocery business for ~'6 years,

across

and who

Last week

ease.

Geo. L. Crockett of Lewiston visited
of this city last

that Mr. Emerson bought a church at one
time, but for what purpose he could n<*t say.
Possibly be is the merchant who figured in'a
A man now
newspaper story of long ago
speaking to another of a country store in
which you could rind anything that ni ght
be called for. The other decided t put th.-

rnont.
F. H. C. Reynolds of Bangor was in Belfast a few days last week, a guest of Fred
T. Chase.

matter to
asked

Herbert W. Thorndike of Rockland
spent Sunday in Belfast, a guest of Mrs. J

went among that
town of Mercer

A.

scot
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speed
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attend

a

meeting

to

will

Monday
intend to

Charles Orcutt is at home from Lynn and
a few weeks with his friends

will remain for

spring.

the W. C. T. U. will hold
their annual election of officers Wednesday
afternoon, Oct. 20th. At Elwell’s hall in
the evening their annual supper will be
The lad.es of

R. E. Patterson

Drink water returned

car

Friday

and

Os-

from their

and
in

Mrs.

Henry J. Woods of Orono
Saturday t«< attend the
Lucy A. W®ods of Bridge-

town last

out

now
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this

Thomaston, and is

cutive

him, and that

word

Therefore
his

as

fail

a most

struggle

in all

promising

he

undertakes.

future is before

may attend him in
to obtain all that is grand, noble
success

beautiful in life is the sincere wish of
all his friends here.
and

be at

The Belfast

Schools.

school department begs to acknowledge the receipt of 300 blotters for use in
public schools from the insurance firm of
Field & Quimby.
The

Kindergarten Association at
their last meeting voted to make the Kindergarten school free to all. This is a great
move for Belfast and one that means much
for the educational interests of the city.
There is already four or five new pupils
as a result of the new decree.
A free Kindergarten ! May it be perpetual!
The Belfast

Hon. E. L. Pilsbury, whose family pass
summer in Mrs. Pilsbury’s home
town,
Bath, has been elected first vice president of
the Charlestown, Mass., club. [Bath Inde-

their

pendent.
Mr. Pilsbury is

a

Bucksport boy.
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Steamer Sedgwick was tel.-graph.-d
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Bangor and left there at !_’

at
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scene

of the stranded stea;m-i'

freight and

passengers

w.re

she left for Bang"!

toiler and

Conant of Santa Barbara, Calif
is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elisha
H. Conant. He attended the
Knights Templar conclave in Pittsburg.

this

business with the Probate Court during their
absence should call on the County Treasurer,

starboad side

and

transn-ned
at

T
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k

evening.

The

was

The following named Odd Fellows ami
Rebekahs attended the annual meetings of
the week: J W. Knowlton, Samuel Adams,
Mr. and Mrs. W, K. Keene, E. H. Haney, A
K. Braley, E. E. Wescott, Misses Hattie
Furbish, Grace E. Walton and Carrie Gil-

and has

a

very

ist,

heavy

forty feet of her how projecting
out. over the ledge, while her stern iies in
considerable deep water. The keel is s. me
what damaged and her starboard side is
straining badly so that the seams aud butts
are badly opened.
They are being patched
as much as possible before the tide tomes.
As she rests almost wholly on the middie of
her keel there w>ll he danger of her breaking in two. [The Cimbria was floated M ui
day and towed to Bangor for repairs. The
damage is estimated at S‘J.000 Ed. I
with

some

j

college were offered, he won the
prize of a six month’s scholarship, two
full terms at the college, receiving 3,120
votes. Master George is the son of Mr. and

mercial

of

the

into

There is much excitement manifested here
down street this afternoon.
Mr. Boothby is 1
old and familiar personage about the by the people who line the shore and wharf
street and has been missed during the weeks
watching the proceedings. It w .is a very
he has been confined to his house, and dursad sight to see the faithful steamer which
ing the short time he was down town this
afternoon was kept busy answering welcom- has run on this route so many years and so
ing nods and congratulating handshakes. I regularly in all kinds of weather, m su -h a
f Waterville Mail.
position, when only a short time he tore she

first

formerly

••rashed
the \\i;a:l

an

in which

Orcutt,

n

was s< a',

considerable

out

and the other

wharf.

ed to

agement
Opinion,
three scholarships in the Rockland Com-

E.

given i

it

as

L. T. Boothby, Esq., who has been confinhis house by Hines;' for several weeks,
lias so far recovered as to be able to ride I

relatives and friends of Master Geo.
B. Orcutt were very much pleased to learn
that in the voting contest under the manThe

George

slid

j'iugh;

the

she

more.

indebted to the generous donor.

of the Rockland

r.>

dt'
could have easily pulled the Cnnimi
The sc- iiue: had
was then high tide.
considerable freight oil board,
moudrug
cattle and several horses. A snow w t- procurred and the horses ami -utile wr r*- got

The last, of the we.*k they wili he in

A. A. Small.

I

bird shooting trip down the baj' with fair
luck, bringing home twenty-one white winged coots, besides several plover. The one
that fell to our lot was a buster and we feel

deeply

a

f Bangor
wrecking tug Ralph Ross
telegraphed for, but hid m reached
here when the Sedgwick left but was ex.
Fred Fletcher of Dorchester, Mass
pected every minute. The tug has a powera
member of Battery C, First l'. S. Heavy ful wrecking pump, and with the aid of this
Artillery, recently visited bis parents. Mr. Capt. Barbour was in hopes that with the
and Mrs. Loren Fletcher.
He expects to incoming tide she might be kept free of'
start soon for the West Indies.
j water and be floated and taken !f it high
A schooner was also pr.-nm-d and
water.
Messrs. Geo. E. Johnson, R. F. Dunton
made fast to the stern of the steamer to
ft
and Charles P. Hazeltine left
Saturday for a
with the tide.
two weeks’ deer hunting
trip on the East
n her
The steamer lies in a hard position
Branch of the Penobscot. Parties having

the Baptist pulpit next Sunday afternoon, Oct. 23d, at 2.45.

Chapman,

at

The agent failed

But iastea 1 she

astern.

place.

this

Frank A.

occupy

W. H.

ashore.

and the whistles

Lewiston MonState asses-

of the

the

given, to which the public are cordially invited. Everyone should attend as a general good time is assured.

.offered

Correspondence.

back and

to

water and

Alice Wyman left Monday for a visit
to friends and relatives in Boston and other
cities.
Mrs.

and then return until

p-.

and

kst

at full speed and
high reeky point < lose to

for

left

was

ahead

ney have arrived at their homes iu Bucksport from Booth bay.

Middleboro, Mass., where they
reside during the winter.

W

full

Capt. Herbert Cobb aud mate Lester A.
Gilley of the wrecked schooner Geo. Gur-

for

Desert

thrown

were

Mrs.

funeral id Mrs.
port, Ct.

Belfast]

j

the

got. the lines over the spiles and as Mn
steamer was forging slowly ah* ad the signal

Freeman and John Crockett left last Friday for a fishing cruise among the islands.

of

s:-u<

>

her up trip
The steamer was n iking her berth at the wharf and the dues

t"

State

Bangor.

NORTHPORT NEWS.

Capen

which he

ins

Benj. T. Black arrived home last Thurs- stopped. The steamer Sebenoa i i Ma mday from Bangor, where he had been in the Central ferry at Bar Harbor was
,g
hospital. His health is improving.
n
just as the Cimbria went, ash uv tmi
Tin- Boston Sunday Journal Oct. nth
on. ... ••
gave whistles were blown 1 >r assisiam
a fine half-tone portrait of Thomas E. Shea,
up until she passed out of sight.
wliu is playing an engagement in Boston.
*f thei
not ice were taken

were

T.

v>

Uai;i. >u, uet. u, iv.ts.
A
ident occurred to steanmr Ciiu'iria d

John A. L. Spaulding returned Tuesday
from
Whitman. Mass.,
where they have lived four years.

part of the State
at the time and knew nothing of it until
after it was all over. In fact such matters
are not within his jurisdiction as ail officer.
Deputy Sheriff M. G. Norton had nothing to
do with the burglary or horse-stealing cases,
but did arrest the m.tii for the Waterville
officers.

Randall

entering th

Much

Packard, wife and daughter ..fj sad art
left Monday by steamer IVnol- i the Bangor and Bar H-arb* r line this mornfur Middleboru, Mass.
ing while making her landing at Bass ilar-

Mr.

other business in another

Rev.

pulpit,

Sen'll

Starrett left Monday for a business trip to Boston and New York in the interest of bis dry goods business.

highly sensational account of these
matters appeared in a Belfast special to the
Kennebec Journal of Tuesday, in which U.
S. Deputy Marshal B. O. Norton and Deputy
Sheriff M. G Norton figured largely. B. O.
at work

a

Mount

Frank J.

A

was

shown

A.

Mr.

made the arrest. Knox was brought
Liberty and tried before Trial Justice
Wm. H. Moody.
He was bound over in
>oO'J to the January term of S. J. Court, and
failing to get bonds is in Belfast jail.

that he

and

taken to the cud of

was

Stevens, who has been visiting
Stevens, has returned to

Skowhegan Tm sday to attend
Sunday school convention.

he

us

test

pulpit.

a

North port

to

informs

the

for

bargain.

her son, Dr. E. L.
her home in Troy.

he found a man named
Dwight Knox, who had a horse to sell.
Norton offered to trade and, taking Knox
iuto his carriage to show off his horse, the
officer led the talk around to a point where

Norton

he

Sleeper.
Mrs. S. J.

he

horse

a

the oldest merchant

Maine. He has occupied the
same stand all this time,
although the building in which he began business was moved
back some years ago and a new front built.
One of our local merchants recalled th fact

Oscar Gould and wife of Boston arrived
to
visit ai Sands Hunts in ttears-

L.

undoubtedly

is

in bis line in

Tuesday

jockey and
fraternity trading. In the
as

such

Washington

a

week.

horse was stolen from
Palermo, and Constable

ing annual meeting of the grange, the only
election will be for two members of the exe-

the

j

Dr.

G. Norton of that town has since

Frank

her

P.

Mrs.

13 years of age. He is as smart as a whip,
ambitious anti industrious and knows no

Henry MacFarland,

for
Boston, after visiting
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hartson Clark.

Capt. Thomas G. Bartlett

trial.

of the Stale grange, which will be held in
Bangor the middle of December. At the com-

correspondent of The Boston Herald, is
of his well merited vacation
in Boston and vicinity. The strain of the
war upon the war
correspondents in Washington was as great as upon the war correspondents in the field, and Mr. MacFarland
bore his full share of it. There was no letup in his exacting labors from the Maine
disaster of Feb. 15 until the President left
Washington for his western trip last Saturday. [Boston Herald.
Mr. MacFarland is one of the brightest
and best of the present guild of
Washington correspondents.
The journalistic in
stinct is his by inheritance and he was born
a
Washington correspondent. An old
associate and friend of his father is glad to
give this recognition to a chip of the old
block.

Mrs. Bernice Patterson and children left

Saturday

short visit.

Jesse E. Wilson of the firm of Spencer.&
Wilson made a business trip to Portland last
week.

morning train and gone to Northport on
steamer Tremont. Deputy Sheriff M. G.
Norton then took the case and
went to
Temple Heights, where he found the man
at the Pioneer cottage. The man is known
as Harry James and he-is accused of stealinga money m Waterville. Mr. Call arrived
Tuesday and took him to Waterville for

town and

spending part

convention.

a

Mrs- John H. Quimby arrived home Friday evening from a short visit in Portland.

the

fect arrangements for the annual meeting

the grange during the meeting will
the Penobscot Exchange.

Henry O. Archibald went to Skowhegan
Tuesday to attend the State Sunday school

Clement and sons John and Donald went to Boston Monday for a short visit.

When the message was received here
learned that the man had arrived on

Mrs.

committee, in place of B. F. Briggs
ami I). O. Bowen whose terms expire. The
headquarters of the State master, executive
officers and the general business officers of

short

Amos

City Marshal Reuben A. Call of Watertelephoned to City Marshal Sanborn to
arrest a man whose description lie gave, and

purpose of

Mr.

of

ville

was

a

day

tle strange, to say the least.

it

visiting

are

John A. Logan went to Limestone yester- estate business in Nashua and is connected
to visit his sister, Mrs. Charles Howard. I with the firm of Small
Bros., nursery men of
Albert C. Burgess left Saturday for a visit 1 Geneva, N. Y.

connected with them who is not yet apprehended. Parties who saw these men early
Saturday say they had considerable money
with them, but when arrested they had
none at all—the latter condition being a lit-

man was

and Mrs. George Scott
Boston and vicinity.

Mr.

friends in

Eugene Hale Sprague, son of Capt. Win.
Sprague of Islesboro, is the Republican
Harry C. Bean went to Boston last Thurs- nominee for Representative to the Legislature from Quincy, Mass.
day to spend the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Mansfield were in BosCapt. J. A. Amsbury, formerly of the ship
ton last week on business.
Wm,
fl. Macy and now commander of
Mrs. Joseph A. Mouteiiore left Monday Arthur Sewall’s big ship Roanoke, has made
a few days’visit at his huine in
for a visit, iu Massachusetts.
Rockport.
The ship is at New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Miller left Monday
Mr. Frank Barker, who lias been ill with
for a visit in Massachusetts.
left Thursday for a visit at
Elmer A. Sherman was in Bangor a few typhoid fever,
his home in Montville.
Miss Barker tc, cm
days the past week on business.
panied him and returned to the M tine GenMrs. Philo Chase left by
mornMonday
eral Hospital, Portland, Saturday.
ing’s train for a visit in New York city.
Wm. 0. Small, formerly of Stockton, but.
Herbert S. Morey went to Gardiner yesternow of Nashua, N. FI., is visiting friends in
day on business for the Light & Power Co.
Waldo county. He is engaged m the real

The officers think

the

visit

William Hill went to Winterport last Frifor a short visit.

was

as

a

on

John J. Mellen went to Carndeu Tuesday
business.

Augusta.

for

short visit

Bangor Tuesday

in

was

a

on

day

on the night when the
committed, anil Judge Rogers
continued the case to Monday, Oct. 24th, at
10 A. m., to allow them to get their witnesses here.
The principal evidence against
them is the description of the tracks near
the McFarland store, which is said to correspond with tracks made by the prisoners in
the newly graveled roadbed of the railroad.

ville.

Roscoe Black left. Monday for
Boston.

H. C. Pitcher
business.

Mrs. Geo. A. Bailey went to Boston Mon-

arraign-

were

a

Thombs returned Thursday fron

E.

visit in

whereabouts

hold him,

W. Benson left Monday for
Connecticut.

in

land, in Montville, the night of Oct. 8th.
Through their attorney, W. H. McLellan,
Esq., they waived the reading of the warrant and pleaded not guilty.
They then
stated that parties in Levant could testify
burglary

on

Wilson Randell went to Boston Monday
business.

ed in the Police Court on charge of breaking
and entering the store of Daniel M. McFar-

to their

West went Boston Monday

in

on

Sheriff Haskell of Pittsfield arrested them.
They proved to he Judson Willey of Palmyra
and Henry Willey of Levant. They were
to Belfast and

on

business.

jail awaitiug a hearing. Last
Saturday Sheriff S. G. Norton, whil9 in
Burnham, learned that two men had passed
through that village whose actions led to
the suspicion that they belonged to the
gang of burglars. They were followed to
Palmyra, where Sheriff Norton and Deputy

brought

PERSONAL.

Howes went to Boston Monday
business.
Dr. W. L.

men are

in Belfast

now

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Packard

nex'

Died in Monroe, Oct. 11, 181)8, Mr. Washington Patterson, aged (51 years. The deceased had lived in Monroe for many years and
was well and favorably known.
He was a
member of the Free Baptist church of Monroe and also of the G. A. R.
Mr. Patterson
has left a good record, not only as a soldier
but also as a citizen and a Christian. He
was a kind, faithful husband, an
affectionate,

son

opened by Mrs. CliurcLLegislation” by Alfred

meeting of the Maine State
Grange wib be held at Bangor Dec. 20th,
21st and 22d.
The city of Bangor gives the
free use of City Hall, warmed and lighted,
and propose to give the Grange a reception
in the evening of the 19th which shall not be
excelled by the receptions given by other
cities in the past. Headquarters will be at
the Penobscot Exchange, Hotel rates at the
Bangor house $1 50 per day ; At the PenobThe

Miss

Daniel H. Blake of

to be

ill, and “Needed
Stinson.

and

Frankfort;

Belfast.

his

in

it much

“Friendship”

with six children:

Mrs. Arvilla

PERSONAL.
A. A.

small

and work the paper into proper shape.
models are about 18 inches 'long and

was

early
Woods, a prominent

was

thereby learning bow

of

the last t<> pass away.
womanhood she married Otis B.

In

Castine,

Bucksport, where

Last winter Judson E.

hve months. Mrs. Woods was born in Belfast, March 12, 1<S40, and was a daughter of
late

taken from that

at

to

Gazette.

Lucy A Woods died at her home in
Bridgeport, Ct., Oct. 12th, after an illness of

whose family she

by

Capt. Albert L. Haskell of North Deer
Isle has recently been made master of anew
steam yacht, 185 feet in length; name not
known.
He was formerly captain of the
Will s H askell of Deer
yacht Satinalla.
Isle was also made captain of a large, new
steam yacht, 1G0 feet in length.
[Deer Isle

Mrs.

the

ow'iied

port Friday
receive extensive repairs at Parker Brothers’ yard.

on our ears.

Dear patieut one; Gods hand of love
Has led thee to eternal light;
And in His glorious home on high
Thou dwell'st with angels pure and

yacht Tempest,

Frank P.fcWood of Bangor, which has been
out of commission this season and hauled up

Thou art at rest forevermore
From all earth’s toil, its pains and fears;
Mute are the lips, and hushed the voice,
That fell

Larceny.

Hook.

The schooner

Lowell,

ference.

The

by
pleasant disposition
tained a large circle of friends. The followverses
ing
by Ella A. Wentworth, were
read by the officiating clergyman
Folded in death the busy hands
And stilled the gentle, generous heart;
Dear one, we know thou art with the biest,
And yet the blinding tear-drops start.
his

and

The recent burglaries in this county, ap-

with

—

and

Stealing, Burglary

NUMBER 42.

school, who for .several years has been asso*
dated with his father under the firm name
of Foster & Foster.

ami his last voyage was in the
schooner A. V. S. Woodruff.

death.

his

to

OCTOBER 20, 1808.

j

Mrs. B. A. Roundy, and her two little
sous, Ferdinand S. and Orrin Otis, have been
the guests this past week of Mr. and Mrs. O.
W. thins, Warren street.
Thursday morning last, they started for their new home in
where
Mr.
Middleboro, Mass.,
Roundy becomes director of the Middleboro Band, a
fine organization.
Mr. Roundy is highly
complimented by the Middleboro papers.
He is one of the best musicians in the Maim;
Symphony orchestra, with which he has
been identified since the organization of the
Maine Festival chorus. Hallowell friends
wish Mr. ami Mrs. Roundy all happiness in
their new home,
fHallowed Register,
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Ranlett have lately
received letters from their son John S. Ranlett, Jr., who, with Loren Lee and Harry
Gray of this city, is serving in the navy oil
the Philadelphia. The latter craft was at
Honolulu when the stars and stripes were
raised, and the Rockland contingent will
never forget the impressiveness of that highly important event in our nation's history.
Each of the officers of the Philadelphia was
given a piece of the rope used in hoisting

this flag, and Mr. Ranlett, as chief yeoman
of the Philadelphia, was entitled to one of
these highly prized mementoes. With his
usual thoughtfulness John sent home his
piece of rope to his parents. The Philadelphia is now due at Mare Island, the San
Francisco navy yard, where she will be
overhauled, and afterwards detailed as a
station boat on the Hawaiian coast. Mr.
Ranlett has enjoyed splendid health, with
the exception of four days when he suffered
slightly from malaria. His companions are
likewise in good condition.
fRockland

Courier-Gazette.

was

full of

life and in her natural element.

Mrs. Jas. C.
The

news

Madigan.
of

Madigan Dead.

of the death of Mrs. Mar\

widow of Jas. C

Houlton, will he heard with

s,»rr

her many friends throughout the Star *.
Madigan,who had been ill forseveral m
was a

most, estimable

woman

Ann

»

Madigan, Esq.,
.v

by
Mrs.

>nths,

and possess.-d

excellent qualities of mind and heart.
model home and hundreds of
prominent, citizens, both *if Maine and other
States have enjoyed her hospitality, as for
many

Hers

was a

years the Madigan homestead has been the
stopping place of distinguished visitors to
As a wife, mother aud
northern Maine.
friend, she has been loved and esteemed by
all who knew her.
Mrs. Madigan was the daughter of C tpt.
David Whittier of Belfast. She leaves eight
children, Albert W. and John B., both

prominent lawyers of Houlton; Anna, now
Mrs. Cunningham of Boston; Frances, now
Mrs. Clarence Pierce of Houlton; Harriet
Isabelle, wife of James Doherty, Esq of
Springfield, Mass., formerly of OdTo-vn;
and Miss Mary aud Mms Winnifred, both
members of the Sacred Heart, the former in
a convent in Philadelphia, ami Miss Wiunifred in Massachusetts; aud Miss Josephine
Madigan, who has lived with her mother in

Houlton.

Fish and Game Stories.

Clean Blood
and

George A. Board man contrib

following

[A letter
Dawson, N,

the

the Calais Times:
One of the Times readers told me he
did not care for my last paper; it was for
old folks.
“Why,” said he, “threefourths of a century was before my grandWrite some good old
father was born.
I
fishing, sporting and camp stories.”
told him 1 would try, but would not vouch
for their truthfulness.
1 cannot tell how the truth may be,

Nerves.
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utes
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Yacation Notes

of

Sunday.
25th, a bright beautiful
moonlight evening, we passed in by the

Afloat.

IVe left behind the painted htioy
That t< sses at the harbor mouth ;
Ami madly dauced our hearts with
As fast we fleeted t- the South,

capes of Virginia and weie soon .surrounded by towboats.
After the usual arguments as t< price, one was taken, and

joy,

i Tennyson.
short
new

during

ill you

W

come

with

the next twenty-four hours we
travelled tlie length of the storied Poto-

and enjoy a
Washington, and reus

sea voyage told associations?'! This was how it

mac

began.
Wha
were

1

should 1 sa\The temptations
lany, what were the possible ob-

|
!

but infirmities 1

have none;

ucceptam e was sent and
ber momiug found me
Xenuelx

a

on

board the
Ames, in

to

relation

a

the Revolution and

throughout

eager

four-masted schooner John S.

war

of ltd 2 to that

the land:

“All quiet

on

the

Potomac.1
We docked in

Washington

y on the
morning of Sept. 27th, and received many
letters from kind friends which must pre-

grandchild of tliefrov.

ear

be sacrificed to the business in hand
week <•! sight-seeing in the national

ioicc

Ames.
The

Beach -for the liver has been invest-

later troublous time, when from Washington the telegraph Hashed the message

for the

route

nial

with historical association from the
days of Capt. John Smith, down through

bright Septem-

en

join friends

so an

with its wide livei reaches and bold

bluffs and the hills of Virginia and Maryland- -the former connected particularly
with Washington's birthplace near Coloed

jections'.'
hh[uii octial gak y it would be one of six
:n my experience and had no terrors.
Age and general infirmities? Well, the
former .s growing to be a solemn fact,

point

i
p.. v<■•n.-rgv oid unihitior*'.'
.ns
ii»
1). \;..1
m
.1Are
rrouMed
"V rheumatic
wn! tieuraig.
pain.-These
eruditions aris.- from a dis<-rdered state of
the nerves ami 1> o<l
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in '-i.I ami m-rvc remt->
l uinl up the
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Dr. Greene's N'en ur-« tran-i'-nus tin* body
from
weak, aring. .P-.-idei.-d condition
into a strong ami vigorous
It is the
prescription, f the gr--.it sp.-cm-t in chronic
diseases. (>". (freein*. ol d 1 e;upi, Place,
Boston, Mas.-., urn- .-an he <•. Milted personaliy or by letter.
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a

ssel is nine hundred tons, carries capital.
ten men. and we have a cargo of fifteen
Waltham.
hundred tons ol ice.
Like all vessels of |
A Birthday Anniversary.
her cla-t. she is litted with steam and elecbeds
and
trii
it was with the utmost satJ. S. Files and wife and V. N Higgins and
isfaetii t: that J saw all kinds of laborious wife of Thorndike were in
Troy Oet. 10th to
■woik m issiiry in the management of the attend the 94th
birthday anniversary of
vessel pen., tiled by tlte
steam; so differ- Mrs. Marey Phi 1 brick. Mrs. Philbrick was
ent f rom the
seafaring days of eighteen the oldest daughter of Isaac Higgins, who
1 am now hoping for an en- moved to Thorndike from Gorham many
years ago.
gine that will wash dishes and sweep years ago, and became one of its first set■loots, and we will then obey scrip! are and tlers. Mrs. P. was born Oct. 10, 1804 in a
log-house which stood on the farm now own‘permit our servants to depart in peace,”
ed by Virgil N. Higgins. When Marcy was
We towed to sea from Bath—the birthquite young her mother .lied, leaving to her
place of our vessel, and soon to be the
vi

j

dom

and independence of the next ten
so invitingly before
Us, and
sermon, preached to us by the winds

days sptcad
our

stnd waves, was aloDg those lines.
The cat and dog immediately got seasick and the writer would willingly have

changed places with them and offered a
tribute to Neptune for the sake of the
physical advantage to he gained, hut past
■>:;«■!ieni

still kept its potency against
so one of the
good things

e

seasickness and
of life was lost.

The question is often asked “What do
do at sea;1”
Barring seasickness
• he following is what two women
and
women

did,

is

typical

of

longer

voyages. For the
writer the water has a fascination that
cannot he explained, and she will therefore wiite from a standpoint of

thorough

appreciation.
Lite

deck, then, furnishes a neverpanorama for the eye and soul of
the appreciative observer; but life on deck
on

ending

is not

always practicable and during the
first days out the necessary stitches were
given to the neglected wardrobes.
Embroidery and even patchwork followed, enlivened by instrumental music and
■singing in the early evening.

a

many years,

raising

a

family

of 5

nugget

ever

found in Alaska

came

from

Chicken creek, and Napoleon creek near
by furnishes the heaviest and iinest quality
of gold in the world, they say.
Forty
Mile river is the first place in the interior
of Alaska where gold was discovered, and
has been worked for many years. The
cabins, ditches and sluice boxes and other
evidences may be seen all along the river,
and hundreds are working on the gravel
bars at present with rockers. There is a

and

does her

glasses.

spinning—all without
the Uuity fair
and knit a pair of men’s

own

The week before

she spun the yarn

stockings, sent them to the fair, and
won the blue ribbon.
Her memory is excellent and it is very enjoyable to hear her
tell of

things

that

happened nearly

a

centu-

ry ago. Her life has been a constant, prayer;
she is loved and respected by all who know
her. Should I outlive her I can ask nothing

Fifty I ears.

over

Xye

Damon’s friends

are.

We hear

Chicago. St. Louis.

NATIONAL FAMILY
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For FARMERS

BOTH

)

f

j

beautiful stream.

Its waters j
and filled with fine \

|

it was only health, we
might let it cling.
But it is a cough. One cold
no
sooner
passes off before
another comes.
But it's the
same old cough all the time.
And it’s the same old story
too.
There is first the cold,
then the cough, then pneumonia or consumption with the
long sickness, and life trembling in the balance.

Aprs
Cherry

piv»-s you all tlie l"eal new >.
1
v< lii
and friends, on the farm and in tlie villayr. informs
you as to
tlie
condition of crops and prospects for tlie year, ..n-i
products,
welcme and indispensable weekly visitor a; ymu koine and tin •:
<
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lungs.
Advice

Free.

Remember we have a Medical DepartIf
y«m have any <-..nii.taint whatever and desire the best medic.t! advice
von
can
possibly obtain, write tUo
doctor
You will receive n
freely.
prompt replv. without ■ ost.
Address, I)R. J. 0 AM I;
Lowell. Mass.

D. B. SOUTHWORTH & SO'

ment.
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♦TEAKS ana TURNOUTS EVERY DE8GEI!

It

that the United States does not ask
We
any money indemnity from Spain.
also hear that the Hawaiian Islands have
been annexed.
1 fear we shall not hear
from home more than once more this winas
we
shall
be
far from mail routes;
ter,
but. write at least once a month.
On our way here we got lost several
times, and now that winter is coming on
we will have to be
very careful howr we go
out prospecting, for if one is caught it
hard
with
goes
him, and many lose their
lives by freezing.
Will Goodwin.

II

p"s.

government for the Philippines,

to retain

CLOCKS,
SPECTAC

Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral
draws out inflammation of the

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.

Dr.

of finer weather anywhere.
It
neither too hot nor too cold and the

news is that Cuba will be free
and will be evacuated by the Spanish at
once, and that the neutral powers will

YEAR FOR $

est merit, ail I Mljn »!'1:1 1
and World, comprehensive and reliable market
reports, able
>liort stories, scientific and mechanical
information, ill list inti-d t
morons pictures, and is attractive and entertaining to
every mam

WE SELL

loosens the grasp of yourcough.
The congestion of "the throat
and lungs is removed; all in- A
flammation is subdued; the 1
parts are put perfectly at rest 1
and the cough drops away. It
has no diseased tissues on
I
which to hang.

ice

Our latest

THE REPUBLICAN JOURK

WE REPAIR

Pectoral

days were very pleasant. Now* we hear
that the w ar is over and peace proclaimed,
but we are not well informed as to details.

Is it a hum '. Use Dr. Thomas’ Ecleetrie
.1 cut? I'seTtr. Thomas’ Ecleetrie Oi1*
Oil.
At your druggist’s.

§
a

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUBLISHING C0„ 8s

summer

was

ONE

and your favorite Ju

THE N. V. WEEKLY TRIBUNE'--'f
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every night
now.
The mosquitoes and gnats were
terrible a short time ago. but are gone
now.
Take it all in all l have never seen
a

Boston.

THE CREAf

I

me

having

New York.

THE M YORK WEEKLY TRIM

^

without anything to eat except blueberries, which abound there. It reminded
me of the stories my mother used to tell

are

t

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANv

rumors

strikes in that country. We had a pret1 was lost a couover there.
ple of times and walked one whole day

we

c

and Vltl

ty hard trip

a

",

Does the better half of cleaning; <]i
than any other way known ; does it ca
and cheaply. Largest package—great'

of

of picking blueberries when she was a
little girl in Maine.
We often gathered ;i
pail full in i:> minutes. The Fort\ Mile

.

■

president.”

as

POWDER

IheBetterHalf

vast country all around us that is unprospected, and we are vvithiu a week’s journey of the Tanawa country where Henry

tli, and

The President a Slave to Catarrh —I)
T. Sample, President of Sample's Instalment Company, Washington, Pa., writes:
“For years I was a Minted with Clironie Catarrh.
Remedies and treatment by specialists only gave me temporary relief until 1
was indneed to use Dr. Aguew’s Catarrhal
Powder. It gave almost instant relief a d
has proved the one good thing in my ease.*’
Sold hy Kilgore & Wilson and A. A. Howes
& Co.—82.

;

seems

i

The longer you sift the less you
save.
There is no economy in
using a coal stove in summer, no
matter how careful you are.
A
modern

VAPOR
STOVE
will reduce your fuel bill, lessen
your labor. You can do anything
on a Vapor Stove that
you can do
on any other stove, and do it better. It makes no dirt, is always
ready, and never over-heats the
house.

Freights. The Freight Circular of Brown
& Co., New York, reports for the week ending Oct 8: The position of the market for
long voyage tonnage is unchanged. Case
oil shippers to far Eastern destinations indicate a willingness to contract for large
vessels either for prompt or forward loading,
upon the basis of last fixtures, but foreign
owners decline to entertain the bids submitted upon the ground of more remunerative rates of freight current for coal and
other cargo from home ports. The Colonial
lines are also in the market for NovemberJauuary tonnage. Their ideas, it is said,
are about 15s
to Syduey, while those of
owners are fully 2s«*2s (Id above.
Barrel
petroleum freights continue extremely dull,
lienee rates do not improve from the previous
Lumrange of 2s 3d " 3s to lT K as to port.
ber tonnage from the Provinces to the River
Plate has been in moderate demand, with
business reported at §8 " §1* 25 as to size of
vessel to Buenos Ayres. The quotation of
the market is regarded as §8 50*§‘.».50 for
medium size vessels to* Buenos Ayres and
ltosario. Gulf freights to the River Plate
are dull, and in the absence of business we
quote the previous range of §12 25 ", § 12 50 to
Montevideo f. o.
In other South American
trades there is very little done. Some few
orders are in market, but the rates bid are
as a rule unsatisfactory to owners.
West
India and Windward tonnage is wanted to a
moderate extent, but suitable vessels are
difficult to obtain. Rates for coal to Cuba
are slightly easier.
Coastwise lumber tonnage is in demand, but in view of the disastrous storms of late along the Southern
coast, owners are reluctant to consider the
business offered.
Rates are very strong,
with the tendency of the market better.
During the week §4.75 has been obtained
Brunswick to New York, and §4.87 1-2 from
Fernandina. Coal orders to the E ist are
more plentiful, and tonnage offers sparingly ;
rates in consequence are firmer.

FURNISHED TO ORDER, NIGHT OR DA''

shortness of

breath—a

Coaches, Hacks, Barges

sensation

HALES
H0NEY

°fdryness
and heat

0F

in the
throat.
is

TAR

dangerous.

Hale's Honey of Horehound and Tar acts
like a charm on the throat and bronchial tubes.
Use it before it’s too late. 8old by druggists.
Pike’s Toothache

Drops

cure

in

one

is the most economical fuel you
burn, because there is no
waste to it.
It is the cleanest fuel
can
burn because there are no
you
ashes. Therefore no dust or dirt.
If you want to know what real
comfort is, get a Vapor Stove.
can

If your dealer does not sell Vapor Stores
Gasoline, write to the Standard
Oil Company, New York City.

and Stove

Signature

{fit

The
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and School of Shorthand and Typewriting.
TAUGHT TO DO BY DOING.
DRY THEORY DISCARDED.

as a

Address

frank l.

gray'. Portland,

me.

THE SPORTSMAN’S JOURNAL
Travel
Adventure

Hunting
Camping

Fishing

JOB PRINTERS
Opera

House Block,

The Dog

Trap and
Target
Shooting
Canoeing
Stream is a beautifully illusNature

The building and laud.

Yachting

No. Ill

Plueniv R<>w.

the Andrews store, in Belfast. Apply to
(JHO. K. JOHNSON, Belfast-, Me.,
Or JlI.MI'i ANDREWS,
known

Foki st and
trated journal, devoted to the sports of the
field and the encouraging in men and women
of a healthy interest in outdoor recreation.
Weekly, 32 pages; terms. $4 per year; $2 for
six months. 10 cents a copy. Sample free.
We are the largest American publishers of
on outdoor sports.
Send for our free illuscatalogue of books.
FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO.
346 Broadway, New York.

works
trated

CARDS,

as

Brick house, known as the Thurlow house, on
W.M. C. MARSHALL.
Congress street.
Belfast, June 1, 1898.-22tf

I’OSTHRS,
BILL lll'ADS
I.L I I I.R HI u
RROORAMS
I PAMPHLIVI

!

And all kinds of

I

neatly and prompt:

^

BUY YOUR WINTER’S COA
?he F. G. White Company
Bin and Lattimei Wf

Jz~

.1

Delivered and put in (in barrels). $.dO<>
in Dump Darts. o '*
Prices at Wharf. 5.<>0
Lehigh 25c. per ton extra.

Caramel.—Dr. Von Stan’s

stomach’s category of troubles.
Act directly on the digestive organs.
Re-1
lieve in one day. 35 cents. 8old by KilA.
A.
and
&
Howes
&
Wilson
Co.—35.
gore
ments in the

pm

Burgess

Stow
Chesp

Pleasant

V

SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE.

of

Pineapple Tablets are not a nauseous compound—but pleasant pellets that dissolve on
the tongue like a lump of sugar, just as simple, just as harmless, but a potent aider to
digestion and the prevention of all the ail-

Mr

Million Assets.

FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT, ELATE GLASS, TORNADO INSl

GRAY’S B G°sr.VenI S COLLEGE

Always Bought
s/V"/}

r

E3r*STEAM BOILER INSURANCE AND INSPECTION. .£J Security Bonds lore
ors, Administrators and Trustees. | Correspondence solicited.
Real estate h

r/n/.

Children.

Bears the

Winterpo

INSURANCE and REAL ESTA

minute.

IA
CASTOR
For Infants and
The Kind You Have

Buckboards.

FRED ATWOOD,
Representing Over Twenty

AND

Neglect

or

ORDERS BY TELEPHONE PROMPTLY PILLED.

HOREHOUND

STOVE GASOLINE

An Old and Well-Tried Remedy.—Mrs.
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used for
fifty years by millions of mothers for
their children while teething, with
Dyspepsia—bane of human existence. Bur
so we
perfect
success.
It soothes the child, softens the dock Blood Bitters cures it, promptly, pered a case of
extremity or the pastime of gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and manently. Regulates and tones the stomach.
is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Is
idle passengers like ourselves.
pleasant to the taste. Sold by druggists in
OASTORIA.
every
Nothing of greater importance than part of the world. Twenty-five cents a botKind You Hate Always Bought
Bran
the
tle.
Its
value
is
incalculable. Be sure and
gaining the health and rest we sought oc- ask for Mrs. Winslow’s
and
Soothing
Syrup,
curred on the passage, and on the
evening take no other kind.
a

district.
Twenty-seven dollars to the
pau is a common thing. Several other
creeks are nearly as good. The largest

j

children,

only 2 of whom are now living, namely Mrs.
Martha Crockett of Portland and Mrs. ltose
Whitcomb of Lewiston. Mr. and Mrs. Philbrick afterward moved to the town of
Plymouth and lived there quite a number of
years. At Mr. Philbrick’s death, which oc“
c urred about 80
years ago, he left his wife to
t he care of l.is daughter and son-in-law Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Koliins of Troy, where she
has since lived. Mr. Rollins and family
h ave won the respect ot all her relatives
by
their untiriug care and kindness to their
d ear, aged aunt. Mrs. Philbrick is rernarka bly smart; her form is as
straight and erect
as a person of 20; her
hearing is perfect;
eyesight fairly good, and her snowy hair is
beautiful and abuudant. She goes up aud
down stairs as lightly as a girl; goes to the
bain every fair day, knits lots of stockings

bottle

papers, but it was too rough
boat for any unnecessary thing,
shall never know whether it record-

lower

Eldorado in the Klondike

WASHING

The housewife’s duties are harder than men
rr.ilize. Cleaning alone is a constant tax on her
sMvngth, a never-ended task. More than half the
k of cleaning she can have done for her, if she
and the expcuse will be next to nothing.

j

for her father, spinning, weaving and making all the clothing worn by the family, and
all other hard work that fell to the lot of
w oman in those days.
She married Mr.
Daniel Philbrick and lived in Thorndike

containing
to

as

similar way.
He was illustrating some
are as clear as
crystal
point by the loading and discharge of a
He described the process, lirst, by fish.
gun.
On our return we ex pected to find lots
pouring into the muzzle >>f his imaginary |
gun the powder,' then the wad, the shot,
of letters from home,but were disappoint- |
: and wads
He
on
the
again.
put
cap, I ed as l
got none and Charles only one that
raised the gun to his shoulder and ex! claimed: “Now, what do I do next'T'
| amounted to anything. A new steamer is
“l’ull the trigger!
shouted the small just now coming into town which I hope
has something for us; but it takes these
| b >y in a front pew.
Here is a Story told of the wedding of
swift Canadians ten days to distribute, so
the
best
known
one
devoted
;
to
“sports,”
we
must have ours forwarded to Forty
the rod, dog and gun from almost infancy.
! He was a good follow, but a bit wild—un- Mile post ohice and may not get it for a
He was married in
tamed, perhaps.
month.
ehmvh. and entered the sanctuary, for the
I think we will build a house at the
first time since childhood.
The progress
forks of tlie Forty Mile river, as there is
j of the ceieniony he describes himself:
“Presently 1 saw the parson motioning to likely to bt a town there. Everybody
me with his book.
1 could not under- I
there in going up the north and
stand what lie meant, and looked inquir- passes
ingly at him. Again he raised the book south forks, and we may run a boarding
to his chin, and brought it downward.
bouse and hotel if travel is brisk in the
."Till I couldn’t make the sign out.
At
which it is likely to be, as this
last the minister came forward and whis- winter,
Then I district is becoming more popular every
pered: ‘Down, charge, close.’
knelt; and that was what he wanted.”
day. People are leaving Dawson by hunA few years ago, out at the Meadows,
dreds and coming here. They are poor
meeting Mr. C-. I asked him if lie had
little money, for they have
had any shooting this season. “Oh,yes,” lie men, having
answered, “all I wanted; but if there is been skinned by the Canadians, but there
Had all will be lots of work done and much gold
any bird 1 can’t hit it’s a snipe.
the shooting I wanted, though. There taken
out, and when the spring clean up
was one snipe,
in a wet place near the
comes it is thought times will be
good.
house.
I hunted all the season, until a
I guess I have said enough for the presdarn fool of a fellow came along the other
ent of affairs here.
day and shot him.
Winter begins .Sept.

devolved upon her, acting
mother to the little ones and housekeeper

For Over

passed

moose, bear, wolves and other wild game.
It also promises well for gold.
One
creek near us--Chicken creek—is almost

the duties which
as

sweet

we

w’ell wooded and abounds in caribou and

river is

a

Unanswered letters were attended to
and accounts squared with
correspond- better than that her mantle of goodness may
ents, and w hen the weather grew rough fall upon me.
and reading and
Truly she lives for those who love her,
writing grew tiresome,
For those who know her true,
there was always that haven of rest—a
For the heaven that smiles above her
where
“rocked in the cradle of
And awaits her coming, too.
good bed,
the deep” we could enjoy “Nature’s
H.
restorer.”
On the fifth day out

country is far from civilization, but is

DUST

Which Half is

Thomas M. Hayes, and in the same year
Miss Anthony spoke in Bangor on Woman’s Rights; also later in the same year
Caroline W. Dali and Dr. Harriet K. Hunt!
In 1855, Lucy Stone lectured in Augusta
and Cornish.
All this was the outcome
of the Seneca Falls convention in 1848.
The first movement towards organiza
tiouin Maine, in 1808, turned on the eligibility of woman to act on school committees.
This movement was inaugurated by men, as all the aggressive suffrage
work has been in tlie State during Rs
various organizations and
reorganizations; which goes to prove that “way
down east” there have been many broad
minded “Lords of Creation,” who are
willing to have some help in burden bearing. In 1808 a local Suffrage Society was
organized in Rockland.
“In 1871, Colby university was opened
to women, also Bates college.
The first
petition sent was to the legislature byClara
H. Dennett of Portland, containing 71
names, in 1871; though tiie exact date of
the local organization in Portland is not
known, as the records are supposed to
have been destroyed in tlie great tire in
1860, together with tlie bouse of Peter
Morrill, where the meetings were held.
In 1872, Mrs. Clara II. Nash of Columbia Falls was admitted to the bar.
In
187:5, tlie State Women’s Suffrage association was organized with Hon. .Joshua

a

wTent up this river 100 miles and staked
three claims each on Fish creek and
Pennsylvania creek, and in two or three
days will start for there, bag and baggage,
and build a cabin for the winter. The

famous

GOLD

/Taine.

“1854 marks the first authentic date of
any movement towards “Equal Rights”
iu
this State,
championed by Hon.

our

month’s trip in which we
investigated the Forty Mile river and decided it was a better place for us.
We

as

in

Hampden Corner, September 28, 1898:

feet and live under the Stars and Stripes
more.
Charlie and I have just returned from

Suffrage

Following are extracts from the annual address of Lucy Hobart Day of Fortland to the State association held at

friends at home.]
T., Aug. 30, 1898.

W.

once

a

large family o, little children. She
earnestly and uDximplaiumgly performed

care

birthplace of three five-masted schooners
—on Sunday
morning.
.There was nothing in sea or
sky tu prevent absorption of the thorough rest, free-

in

Woman

rule, and will shake the dust from

The first that I recall is an anecdote of
that good old angler, Dr. Bethuue.
lie
was a great friend of the late Seth
W.
Smith of Calais, and he was introduced
to the game fish of the St. Croix by Rev.
James W. Smith, Philadelphia. The Rev.
Dr. Bethune, of the Dutch Reformed
church, was not very clerical looking,
even in the pulpit; but in his forest £nd
stream toggery he was something wonderful, eveu for the woods.
A worthy woman, Mrs. Gould, who
had entertained him at Grand Lake
Stream, heard he was a city preacher;
but could not make it out that he should
be so unlike a preacher in dress and address.
However, she knew he would tell
her the truth; ami one day she asked him
it' he was really a preacher.
“Madam,” replied the doctor, “I am
verbi do mini minister.”
That was not Euglish, nor was it Indian; but there was “minister” in it and
something that sounded very much like
“dominie;” so, in default of sufficient information on that score, she asked:
“Well, where do you live anyhow?”
“Do you know where Manayuuk is?”
inquired Die doctor.
“No, I don’t,” admitted Mrs. Gould.
“Well, 1 live about five miles from
M may link," was the reply.
Dr. Bethuue lived and ministered in
Philadelphia, and Manayuuk, live miles
distant, was not in the corporate limits.
The same good doctor, as the story goes,
was speaking to a
Sunday school, and
after quite a speech,
and to further
the
illustration
to the younger
simplify
members, the pastor said: “A few
months ago 1 was fishing in the Maine
lakes.
A noble trout arose, and seized
the bait.
Again and again I drew the fish
near
the canoe.
Finally, tired out and
with
his efforts to escape, the fish
weary
was landed.”
(razing about on his audi- I
ence to see the effect of his story, a small
j
hoy in the front seat astonished the school j
by exclaiming: “But mister, liovv much
did he weigh?”
disconcerted

to

Klondike.

Dear friends in Kansas: I drop you a few
lines to post you on our movements. We
have become disgusted with Canadian

’twas told to me."

Auotuer minister was

the
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We Guarantee it

CUMBERLAND COAL
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WOOD OF ALL

All Coal guaranteed satisfactory in weight, quality and delivery.
JES^Special attention given to delivery outside city limits.
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favorable position, the hurricanes that so
Vincent aud
often visit Martinique,
other islands to the southward do not disideal winter “resort,” with the very
perfection of climate, where the ther-

the

falls below -',0 degrees and
seldom rises above *0. Earthquakes aud
volcanoes are alike unknown here. Snakes
mometei

mir-

and
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because lie

the
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thing as a chimney in all Porto Rico, and
few glass windows.
Not far from the
landing is the Marina, the park and pa-
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rade ground of the city, adorned with
statues and llowers.
It has a wide, central walk, lined with benches, while rows
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Taylor are showing combine many beaudesigns in the one charming ensemble.
pale-hued moire surface run plaids
stylish contrasts,v\ bile from among the
a

bars half-turned leaves of

a

darker tint

peep out: or waving garlands of
rosebuds on maize-yellow moire

to

seem

pink
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there.
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At its seaward end is the main

fortress, of

course

called the Moro, and

w uuivi

Say
stitute

“No”
for

supposed to
deposited there ages ago by Indian tribes holdfeasts
in
that
ing great oyster
vicinity,
Maine

are

nothing ‘‘just

as

dealer offers you a subSarsaparilla. There is
good.” Get oniy Hood’s.

ft.i
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PILLS

die

cured by these
Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A perfect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER.
They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Small Pill.
8mall Dose
Small Price.

1 30
5 57

PM
00

AM
y 00

AM

sense

of

|E.D.

Boston, j w D.

7

AM
oo

7

v .»:

Pill-Sense.—It stands to reason that Dr.
Agnew’s Liver Pills will crowd out of the
market many of the nauseous old-timers. A
better medicine at less than half the price is
all the argument needed to keep thedemand
what it has been—phenomenal—40 doses 10
cents
They cure Sick Headache, Biliousness, and allay all stomach irritations. At
all druggists.
Sold by Kilgore & Wilson
and A. A. Howes & Co.—34.
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Fare between Searsport and Boston reduced
from $3.10 to $2.3o and a proportionate redue
tion made in the price of through tickets between Boston and all landings on the Penobscot
River.
The price of ro< ms, accommodating bvo_ persons each, is reduced from $2.00 and >1 50 t«»
$1.50 ami $1.00 each.
and “City of Bangor’
k Steamers “Penobscot”
will leave Belfast, alternately, for Boston via
Camden and Rockland, Mondays. Wednesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays at about 2.30 1*. M.
For Bangor via way-landings, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays at about 8.00 A.
M. or upon arrival of steamer from Boston.

interested-Incild'»■

$2.lo.
Address all orders

w:t!p

to

REPUBLICAN JOURNAL RUB. CO.,
BELFAST, MAINE.
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Gloves,
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From Boston via way-landings. Mondays, Tues
days. Thursdays and Fridays at 5.o<> p. M. WedFrom Bangor via way-landings, Mondays.
desdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at 11 on A. M.
CHAS. E. JOHNSON. Agent, Belfast.
CALVIN AUSTIN, GenT. Supt., Boston.
WILLIAM H. HILL. Gen'l Manager, Boston.
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Women notice a man’s way
of dressing, and are quick to
appreciate good taste. That’s
what makes so many of our
customers successful wooers,

,| lest
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dates, places, persons, nc.dder.T-.
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greatest

wi!

1,000

over

Knevi'lupeilia. which has novel
Sl.oo. is unsurpassed as ,i w-ok
contains n less than 20,000 art hies,
omul of tl'.c
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A 700 PAGE BOOK FREE.

Belfa st to

If you want to make a good
impression WHEN' YOU GO
TO SEE HER.

seen

tenv■■! y

.lie

being read

Great Reduction in Fares.

Come in and
thing in

cireutation.

enormous

Company, Atlanta, Georgia.

Look Here,
Young Man!

,,v

t among its

I -> a it in* •,'
*
n..i\
hum, n ■!.•
Far nr.
and Bard* n. Market Reports, Fruit t ulilire. Plan
and Inventions, The V;»l iry, Taiks with a Lawyer
Around the hlobe, Live Stork and Dairy. The Poultry lard, Question Po\. The Veterinary. Plan!
and Mowers, Fashions and Fancy Work, House
hold Features, etr.
Farm ani> Hour i- ;iubli-hod seinl-mantli!}
thus giving you 21 numbers a year.
w]

many
f. 2"

tFlag station.
-:d at $•••"'•
Limited tickets :->r Boston are now
from Belfast ami a!', sta; ions mi Branch,
Through tickets to a:! points West vat "
we>t. % ia all routes, f c -ale hv 1
CKO. F. EVANS.
A « '. Belfast.
\ ice President and Cem mi Mai iu> r.
F. F. Booth by, < ien'l Pa^s. and Ticket Agent.
Portland, Sept. 28, 1898.

is the only remedy equal to such deepseated diseases; it goes down to the
very foundation and forces out every
taint, it is purely vegetable, and is
the only blood remedy guaranteed to
contain no mercury, potash or other
mineral substance whatever.
Books mailed free by Swift Specific
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Neckwear,

lliqhk’sl (’ratio intlmclii’n
M.owot rale ol Inilion
I'.N equipped wen's' llank;
lla’fO” liN Iiu'tlav-Vfi !
Callorsci’d leualali’ti

Maine Coast Navigation Co.

3m31

White and Colored
Commencing; Monday, Sept 5, 1808,

Dwight P. Palmer,
Masonic Temple, Belfast, Me.
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Tuesdays and

at 0 a. m.
Touching at Rockland.
Nortlipoid*. Belfast Bueksport and
m.
at
arriving
Bangor at 7
Winterport,
Returning—Leaves Bangor Mondays and Thursdays at 5 a. m making above landings. Arriving
at

Portland at about 0 t\ .m.
Lands at Lewis whirl, Belfast, Tuesdays and
at 3.30 i* m.; Mondays and Thursdays

at 8 a. m.
At Roeklaud
Connections
North Haven and Stoniugton.
Maine Central Railroad.

for
At

Yinalhavcn
Belfast with

PASSENGER RATES

Portland and

CRAIN,
FEED.
SEEDS and
Importers of

^

Salt.

I

ltf

AND’BICYCLERS

All persons are hereby forbidden driving cows
other animals or riding bicycles upon the sidewalks of the city of Belfast. The laws in relation tothese offences will be rigidly enforced.
WM. H. SANBORN, City Marshal.

or

Belfast, July 19,1898.-tf29

Belfast
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Camden.Si.25
2.00
2.00
Bueksport...
Bangor. 2.00
Belfast.
75
Bueksport. 1.00
Bangor. 1.50
or

Bueksport.50
Bangor. 1.00
Bangor.50
Weather permitting.

82.25
3.5o
3.50
3.60
1.25
1.50
2.50
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1.50
.75
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try

has that rich seal

Java, but it

tin

lakes
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For

Cell u-t. Me.

place of coffee. Tin- children ma>
out injury as well as tin- adult.
Ai
like it.
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TRY GRAIN-0 !

Ask ymir Grocer t"-day
of GRAIN O, the new t

■

ants

pet

grocers.

H. H. LAMSON,

Licensed Auctioneer.

flagged.

P. O.

■

33, 35, 37 Front St., Belfast, Me.

STcow-boys

••

Rockland
Belfast

Single Round
Trip.
Trip.

0. C. OLIVER, President.
20
CHAS. R. LEWIS, Treasurer.
HENRY D. GILMAN, Agent. Belfast

iet-orders promptly filled.

TELEPHONE 4-2.
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♦Calls when
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Blacksmith
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quality of

Anthracite and
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Rockland

GROCERIES

\st

Camden.

Saturdays

1

six horse power engine ami horizon:.F
boiler, l»ut little used, are tiered b.r -a
further parti' wlars apply at
A

Saturdays

0

SALV:.

FOH

Steamer SALACIA
leaves Franklin wharf. Portland.

and Boiler

Engine

PORTLAND AND BANGOR.

WE CA>
PLEASE YOU.

Shirtc
^1111

dealers in the finest

Dr. Aguew’s Ointment.
Will heal the most
stubborn cases. Soothes irritation almost
instantly after first application. It relieves
all Itching and Burning Skin Diseases in a
day. It cares Piles in 3 to 5 nights. 35
cents. Sold by Kilgore & Wilson and A. A.
Howes & Co.—33.

Farm and Family Paper iri
United States, Both One Year

the

s3o

Portland..

renewed

health and strength and internal cleanliness,
which follows the use of Syrup of Figs, is
unknown to the few who have not progressed beyond the old-time medicines and the
cheap substitutes sometimes offered but
never accepted by the well-informed.
Buy
the genuine. Manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co.

The Best

TO BELFAST.

JOYFl'L FEEL1NC

exhilarating

Running Sores, the outcome of neglect,
bad blood, have a never-failing balm iu

Positively

7 35

i/-

I

Captain Charles D. Sigsbee will contribute to the Century’s New War Series
his personal narrative of the Maine. This
will be printed in the November and
December numbers of the magazine.
The
commander of the battle-ship gives iu
these two articles, for the first time and in
a full and authoritative manner, the inside
history of the reception of the Maine at
Havana, her stay in the harboi, and her
destruction.
Important facts and details
which have not before been made public
will be set forth. The articles will be profusely illustrated with portraits, pictures,

or

SICK HEADACHE
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1 41

8 00

Waierviiie

The disease next attacked
the eyes, and we feared she
would lost her sight. Eminent physicians from the
surrounding country were
consulted, hut could do
nothing to relieve the littie innocent, and gave it !
ns their opini -a
that the
case was hopeless and ini --d

■

a
piece of black or colored
velvet about fifteen inches square stamped iu an open pattern, and follow it
out in black spangles.
They are very
Two thousand for twenty cents.
cheap.
No black lace is used on hats.
The substitute is colored chiffon, or heavy white
lace, cut out and appliqued on velvet.
Verona Clark.

miuit'

7 30
7 41
7 53

A

mosphere of the room
sickening and unhearaMc.

j

having

arise

1* >1
1 15
11 20
f 1 3"

Unity. 8 10
Burnham, arrive. 8 35
Bangor.. 11 54

the disease.
Scrofula apneared on the head of my little
grandchild when only 18 months old. Shortly
after breaking out it spread rapidly all over
her body. The scabs on the sores would peel
oil on the slightest touch, and the odor that

mounds have interested scientific
over, and many
theories have been advanced regarding
In the October number of
their origin.
; lie New England Magazine Mr. George S.
Berry explains why these heaps of shells
are so important from
scientific standpoint, stating many interesting facts reand -vide ones at the edge will make
Several views of the
garding them.
handsome waists, with the wide stripes ; mounds are shown in the illustrations
which
with
his paper.
W arren F.
used as trimmings.
appeal
Velvet bow-knot
a Park .Square, Boston,
Mass.
Kellogg,
in
burnt
or
designs
orange, mageuta.
j
A
cook-book
with
all
the
newmonthly
turquoise-blue on black silk, or black on j
while* silk,afford ovely contrasts, harmon- est as well as most reliable recipes,
izing with millinery and dress materials. | menus, decorations, entertainments and
so forth, is to be had in “Table Talk."
NEW
SKIRTS
Besides all this, the October number conAre plain in front and on the sides with tains “The Twentieth
Country Parent,”
a little fulness (sometimes next to
none) j by Mary F. Ledyard; “A Golf Breakfast,”
at the back, and a deep flaring circular
“The
Dollar Lunchj
by Emily Talbot;
flounce sets the seal of novelty.
Plain j
eon," by Grace Y. Kerr; “Suggestions
skirts, however, trimmed with has Isome j for the Bachelor
Girl,” by Olive Percival;
braid on passementerie are also shown.
“How Betty Made the Pudding,” by IsaThey are a most untidy length, dragging bel Bates Winslow; “Living on the Mosat the hack, and must be held
p or quito Coast,” by Mary Joslyn Smith; inthe edges will almost immediately be worn
teresting reading on “England and LonA
out.
modification of the blouse 'rent
don,
by Mary Lloyd; “Science in the
re appears, and sleeves are almost tight.
Household,” by George E. vValsh, and
Just a little fullness,on a little cap, stinds otliei articles.
A sample copy may be sebetween us and the absolutely tight cured
free, by our readers, if they send
sleeves.
their name and address to Table Talk
ALMOST ANY SHAPE IN JACKETS
Publishing Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
Is admissible—either very short or with
Recognizing the growing desire in the
loose or tight fronts on a flaring three
United States to establish closer relations
quarter coat, or a medium-length tight with our Canadian
neighbors, and that
fitting jackets in which List the hand- New
Englanders iu particular will feel an
some grades are
As
closely braided.
increased interest in whatever pertains to
usual, handsome fur is preferred as trim 1 the land
over their northern border,
raing for collar and revers particularly with the Newjust
England Magazine offers to its
velvet capes or coats, bv.t braiding in all
readers in its October number an admirgradations is stylish and acceptable. able article
by W. D. Lighthall on the
Capes flare also, the omrnipresent circular !
of Montreal.
A line general view of
piece being set around them and often- ( city
the city forms the frontispiece of the
times carried up the front, productive of a
number and is but one of many line illusvery ungraceful appearance.
trations which appear with the article.
“Florence Hall:” Cliene silks are again !
Mr.
the author, is a well
fashionable, both in large or small figures knownLighthall,
citizen of Montreal, and pays a fine
and the only change that is necessary n I
tribute to his home, dealing interestingyour waist is to make the sleeves smaller.
“Fannie Mathews:” You cau make ly with its early history as well as with
its
life at the present day.
a
handsome bat-crown

yourself,

..

«

surtace.
PRETTY

Waldo.
Brooks
Knox
Thorndike.

it is the

>

illustrate the Bayadere idea: then again,
white silk cords transverse a eiel-blue
ANOTHER

A M

Belfast, depart. 7 15
Citypoint. 17 20

known cure for Scrofula, because
only remedy which can reafch

only

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL

BELFAST.

to Scrofula can

The ( entury magazine makes the most
important announcement for the coming
Near that it has put forth for fifteen years.
I
It is that length of time ago that the
magazine announced its War .Series,”
,u
el ft ••p'ft.tii!,
which grew into the most t .table history
then that wo decided t.. try Swift’s Specific
of the < ml War that has appeared.
A That
>inmedicine at once made a speedy and
New Wa; Series is now promised, dealing pletecure. she is now a yoma: lady, and lias
never had a siy;n of the dis^a-e to n-rnm.
with the recent war iu the same rein arkMrs. Ilrri! Kkrkki kv,
able way that gave distinction to the
Sali na. Kan.
f' »rmer series.
Scrofula is an obstinate bb>od dl.-ease,
Idle immense slit'll mounds to be seen and is
beyond the reach of the average
on the shores of the Damariscotta river in
blood medicine. Swift’s Specific
have been

tiful
in

predisposed

be healthy and vigorous. This
taint in the blood naturally drifts into
Consumption. Being such adeep-seated
blood disease, Swift’s Speciric is the

Justin S. Morrill of Vermont,
the venerable father of the senate, has a
forceful paper on “The Populist Conceit
—ihe Free < oinage of Silver by the United
States Alone," iu the October number of
The Forum. Mr. Morrill states concisely
the present, condition of the Silver Quesdemolishes” the platform of
tion. and
the Populist party in terms both characteristic and conclusive.

ignored:

one

FROM

never

.Senator

Satins of every kind are stylish,
but naturally attention is chiefly attracted
toward fancy silks and those which laud

On

Any

Biggest Offer Yet!

TIME-TABLK.
On and after Oct. 3t 1
trains connecting a
Burnham and Waterville with through trains fo*
and from Bangor. Waterville. Portland and Bos
ton will run as follows:

Consumption.

Iu the October Forum, Mark Twain
writes in his inimitable style “About
Play-acting.’ He pleads for the establishment in New York of a theatre for
standard tragedy similar to the Burg
Theatre in Vienna, and gives a most interesting analysis of a play he saw there.

opposite is the

regained

Maine Central R. R.

Scrofula to

people.

kandesom- that

somewhat

[Pitts-

fertilizer

field Advertiser.

News and Notes.

*”

TIME

doors.

Some of them have iron balconies, shutters and jalouses, but there is not such a

Borinquin,

%

FOR

X. Y.

The Nord Deutsche Allegemeine Zeitung
declares that the memoirs of Prince Bismarck will be found to contain no sensational disclosures, bun to consist chiefly
of grave thoughts and recollections which
he has left as a legacy t<> the German

and the

hundred feet.

Iollowers, for slaves, as of palm and pepper trees strive to hide the
Domingo. But the frowning walls which enclose it, with their
1

ffuffy,

FRANCISCO, C al.
NEW YORK.
Ky.

SAN

LOUISVILLE,

cial

around the rosettes, the effect is
very attractive. Hair dressing is an important part of the flaring hat, as the

silks

—

Literary

plaitings

front hair should be very
back quite low.

j

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

chosen by those who dislike I
All styles are
heavily

are

iron-barred windows and

ltJd then proceeded
wondering* natives

1;

and

hats.

mostly one-storied, painted in
rainbow, rose pink,
gold sky-blue and yellows predominating, with

established the city of

■iiy

are

lining

authorities except along the
wharves outside the walls.
Like other
casas built by descendants of the Moors,

the

returned with

bay,

ed felts

all of stone—no wooden
been allowed by the

these

History

Silk-,

the “side front,” usually a very becom- j
!
ing style, while rather large, broad-brimm-

Spanish

back to Santo Do-

die

are

all the colors of the

Sl"*n

te.

long,

soul!—showed

‘"'"I'ie.

l'laiiletl

[Correspondence of The Journal.J
Between the majestic Gainsborough and
the small evening hat come many intermediate shapes, the majority Haring at

buildings having

'-iggets in them, and
sea*ed his own doom
fc

on a

by the Carib Caicrivers with

styles,

Flaring

Kl’feets. skirt**. .Jackets
Bayadere
Capes. Note.- and Answers.
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The houses

this very spot
soldiers, he was

‘Ml*‘

s

as

height of from Ilfty

it

f

Millinery,

strong fort at either end and is entirely surrounded by massive walls of
stone and mortar, rising in places to a

the reports he had
mineral wealth of
!

so

in

nected with the north shore by a bridge
and causeway.
The peninsula-like island

I’once <le Leon,
'•dtigo (in l')0S, 1 be-

i\

Porto Rico being
in the Capital of our own

proportion

is situated

1

i:

the Moorish .Jews—there is
for more.
Unlike most of

its sprawling cognomen,
there was never a more compact little city
than this “Saint John the Baptist.”
It

waters

1 to tlieir

Germans,

“colored.”
In spite of

•’ingly pronounced

<

of

is well known, about
two-thirds of the resident population is

■"

<'

mixture

a

great as
country, where,

magnificent

fill of all.

yellow fever and

can never

room

here—the

feasted their eyes
bis and mountains,

ect

are

where

the other West India Islands, there area
good many more white than black citizens

i."

a

as

French, Danes, Swedes, Russians,Chinese,
Canary Islanders, and Chuetas, or de-

and

>ug the many little
n
coast, all fringed

,

are

after St. Patrick’s
no end of places in

climb. Though
populated to the number of 000,000, or
thereabouts—mainly Spanish Creoles and

’-the group of
faded from view.

with

highlands

kindred diseases

yage to the new
; ral and his crew,
m
direction from

hea dies of

creatures

venomous

in Ireland

as

visit, and there

went

larger

never

other

scarce

asks before sailing
It;
xt> miles away.

this

is

an

greenery along its
tot1 sheltered harbor
El

In normal times it

turb Porto Pico.

war

descriptions,

s

course

1 believe) and perhaps a thousand miles
i southeast from Havana.
Owing to its

taint, red roofs of
and there a stately

ted

the

pompously

trending!
on tlieir
gentle j
11st a background

o-'icd

to

war

spurs

head

Ovving

with Spain brought it into our possesBut it is only a few days pleasant
sion.
sailing from New York (about 1700 miles,

entrancing

a so

;>0,UOO.

over

than others of the West Indies-—until the

and our uew
all its glory,

Fannie Brigham Ward.
New \ ork Fashions.

—

historic bay
tint .John the

in

unexplained reason Capana
as Puerto Viejo, (Old
Port),

of trade and the great ocean-liners, tiie
world has heard less about this island

so

■se.

valued by the Con-

when

"twin sister look-

>

sonic*

known

thing

the

highly

so

credited with about :’»>,<‘ho, according to
the latest census, and >au Oermain some-

ietim weak and
devils’’ .ast

mn

morning,

they might have done in our late unpleaswith Spain will never be known,
as they were not given the chance to
say

pink satin stripes hrough small
chene figures, or clusters of white satin
was abandoned after a time: and in loll
Broad,
Leon founded another city —the same.Sin stripes through similar designs.
white satin stripes on colored moires are
Juan Bautista de Puerto Pico that stands
effective and at present every kind
to-day. the Capital and chief town of the very
of moire may be utilized, or shaded silk
Island.
But it is by no means the leadas
well, particularly when embellished
ing one in point of population, having
with floral figures.
Crimson gros grain
H
about
in
time
of
while
.'1,000
only
peace;
silk with narrow black stripes at the centre
Ponce on the othei side of the island is
now

■Aork.
Next to
fc v tu «iud- ague,
c

were

only to the originality and
of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup m Figs is manufactured
by the California Fig Syrup Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other parties. Tlie huh standing of the California Fig Syri i' Co. with the medical protVssi.ui. and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
-ns of families, makes
given to m
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellen -e of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the
kidneys, liver and
bow. w without irritating or weakening idem, and it does n<>t gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
t'ftV ts. please remember the name of
the Company

antness

sprang upon men, women and children
and tore them in pieces, has survived
nearly four centuries- while millions of
mere human beings have lived their little

.till.

*:

is due not

simplicity

A hundred years afterwards the
to retire discomfited after three days’ seige; and what

word.

of facts

of

the excellence of syrup of figs

pulsed.

>v

brute

The first day
at Ja

>

of

gallant Abercrombe had

a

A Woman’s
Burden.
plain
require

they

capital by Drake, the English buccaneer,
in 1595; nor again, only three years later,
by the Earl of Cumberland; but when
Baldwin Heinrich attempted the same little game in Kilo, they wiped him out of
existence, together with most of his meu,
lu 1078, the covetous English made another assault, but were disastrously re-

position.

querors that be drew the pay of a crossbow-man, which, of course, went into ois
master’s pocket.

sailing

was

had

Captain Sigsbee

sent to

The Baroness Yon Teuffel, born Blanche 1
Willis Howard, the famous novelist, who
died in Stuttgart, Germany, Oct. 7th,
This is a story
a woman addressed to women.
It
was born in Bangor in 1857.
“One Sumis a
statement
too strong in themselves
mer,” was the title of her first book,
which was published by Jas. Osgood &
to
embellishment, too true to be doubted, tuo inCo., of Boston, and which had a large
sale. In the year following the publicastructive to be passed over by any woman who appretion of this book, Miss Howard went to
ciates the value
good health.
Germany to continue her literary work aud
to furnish weekly lettem^p the Boston
She wrote “Aunt Serena”
Transcript.
The Wv.nen of to-day are not as strong
“Eminent doctors, skillful nurses, the
published in 1880,” Guenn” (1882), “Aulbest iood and medicine all failed. Then
as their grai dmothers.
nay Tower” (1880), “The Open Door”
I consented to an operation. That, too*
They are bearing a burden in silence
(1889) and a book of travels published iu
failed and they said another one was nec1877, entitled “One Year Abroad.” For that grows heavier day by day; that is
After the second I was worse
essary.
several years she edited an English magathan ever and the world wras darker than
sapping their vitality, clouding their hapzine in Stuttgart.
She was a frequent
before.
piness, weighing them down with the woe
contributor
to
the leading American
“It was then I heard of Dr. Williams*
She was an accomplished
of ill health.
magazines.
Pink Pills for Pale People.
musician and at the first performance of
Mrs. Alexander B. Clark, of 417 MichiI heard that they had cured cases like
Lohengrin in Stuttgart in 1870, she occumine and 1 tried them.
Detroit* is a typical woman
pied a box with the composer, Wagner, gan Avenue,
“They cured me! They brought sun
of to-day. A .wife with such ambition as
aud his niece. Later she went to Home,
shine to my life and filled my cup with
where she played before Franz Lizst, and
only a loving wife can have. But the
happiness.
received from him a high compliment.
joys of her life were marred by the exist“The headache is gone; the twitching
I11 1890 Miss Howard married the Baron
is gone; the nervousness is gore; the
ence ct disease.
You Teuffel, court physician to the Emtrembling has ceased, and I have gained
Suffering as thousands of her sisters have
peror. The baron died about two years
twenty-six pounds.
The baroness had always enjoyed j suffe-ed, she almost despaired of life and
ago.
Health and strength is mi ie and I am
good health, aud only two weeks ago, Mr.
she
was
cured.
yet
thankful to Dr. Williams' Pink Pills fot
George E. Howard, her brother, of Banshe
is
well!
Pale People for the blessing.'*
To-day
gor, received a letter from his sister saySue wants others to profit by her exDr. Williams* Pink Pills have proved a
ing that she was preparing to spend the perience: to grow well; to enjoy health;
boon to womankind. Acting directly on
winter iu the Isle of Guernsey.
Her reto b: is happy as she is.
the blood and nerves, they restore the
latives in America will have the sympathy
ifFor five years 1 suffered with ovarian
requisite vitality to all parts of the body,,
of their friends in their bereavement.
trouble," is Mrs. Clark's own version of
creating functional regularltv and perfect
tue stary.
“I was not free one single day
harmony throughout the nervous system
Some Pumpkins.
fro n headache and intense twitching pains
The pallor of the cheeks is changed tc
in mv neck and shoulders.
the
delicate blush of health; the eye.- brightJames E. Kenney claims the distinction
**
For months at a time I would be con:he muscles grow’ elastic, ambition u
en;
of having raised the champion field of pumpfined to my bed.
created and good health, returns.
kins in this town and vicinity this year, lie
At times black spots would appear
harvested over ‘J.MO pumpkins of large averDr Williams' Pink Pills aie sold by alt
before my eyes and I w’ould become blind.
age size from 1 1 4 acres of ground, besides
druggists, who universally consider them
The ground was dressed
a fair crop of corn.
My nerves -were in such a state that a step
the most important remedial agent they
with manure from the barn aid no commeron the floor unsettled me.
have to dispense.
was used in the hill.

the power of
The rusty canuou have done
speech.
good service in times long gone and rendered historic this old Castillo del Moro.
They could not prevent the sacking of the

him nothing but kindness.
The fame of
his ferocious bloodhound, the great dog
Bere/.illi*, which at the master's command

day and died and been forgotten. It is
related that the services of the vicious

:n

>'■:

who
of In-

the “conversion

the most barbarous methods for subjugating t lie peaceful people who had shown

leave
: t v the benefit of
.ug the lieighborncd. by good for!.' h
aving that day,

’.

religious enthusiast,

a

neglected

dian souls, while converting their persons
and property to his own uses, employed

iso -not to

1

namesake— Luis Ponce

being done for our
there is no place

a,

;

often confounded with his

so

de Leon, the priest and poet, who died in
Madrigal late in the same century. Juan
never

i>

is

equally illustrious

sferent ways, like
"<• i.
and its timeli

death,

and

and facsimiles of the abusive

and the latter’s iirst despatch announcing
the calamity. Captain Sigsbee’s account
will be welcomed as an aid to the solution
of the mystery attending the destruction
of the battle-ship.

with ancient guns; and there are covered
passage-ways, subterranean dungeons and
'other mysteries, which could no doubt
tell some gruesome tales of murder, torture

drawings,

Spanish circular

trimmed, the flaring toque,however, which
realized what was going on and killed requires in most cases a large puckered
crown with fur on velvet loops and one
many of the Spaniards, being almost exterminated themselves in the unequal or more ostrich plumes, does not afford
room for the overplus of trimming which
contest.
%
By the way, Police de Leon is undeserv- can be piled on a larger hat, and is at presedly famed for being one of the most gen- ent the leading shape. Chiffons is a
erous and chivalrous of all those ironnovelty on winter hats, and used as ruch
hearted old Conquistadores—perhaps be- ings on velvet rosettes with wide chiffon

duty.

any cups

:.r

com-

sense
precautions against the encroachments of ill health, there would he
fewer houses of mourning, and fewer
women left alone almost helpless before
the battle of life is half over.
A man's
liver and stomach are twin machines that
work together either to make or unmake.
If they work wrong, they deplete and
poison his blood.
Impure and impoverished blood mean sickness and death
If
work
they
right, they purify and enrich
the blood.
A man whose blood is rich and
pure, and whose liver is active cannot well
be unhealthy.
Headaches, biliousness, indigestion anti costiveness, which men genet ally
disregard, are Nature's warnings
that the twin mechanism, stomach and
is
liver,
working against, instead of for
him. Dr. Piere- 's Holden Medical Discovery is the hot medicine to use under these
circumstances.
It creates appetite, corrects .iil disorders of the digestion, invigorates tlu
live: and fills the arteries with
rich. red. heaithv blood. As an invigorating. rest, -rative tonic, it is far superior to
all th- malt extracts, It is the great bloodmakt r and flesh-builder
It dot s not build
sieklv. flabby fat a- cod liver oil does, but
the firm, muscular tissue- of health
"For the last nim yt.rs." writ.
William
Wilier
I'sq.. of
Mulberry Street. Reading.
Pa..
1 have been very poor in health,
suffered with a running -ore leg. 1 tried rnanv
kind- a tii:':'< rent medicine- and d
wi'.hli
mt rt
f. Then 1 used three b- tiles of Golden
W- li a! Pi-,- very' arid can
say th.at I an. entires cured
can n av d- a- good a day'- work
as the in xr man."
Unfailalde Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets
for constipation and biliousness.

post. The precalentura are sud-

an.

tragic end.
only take the most

to tins

would

men

mon

im

•aeh

When death
lias laid its
cold and re-

x;
yT' lentless hand
/ upon a kind
and loving
the
husband.
wife cannot be
blamed for asking herself if all
her years of devotion and work
and helpfulness
were worth the
while, when it

in

long

stay

can

v

Journal.]

and

very like its namesakes in Havana and
Santiago, only on a smaller scale. Within its grim walls is a little town by itself
w ith
houses, chapel and barracks. A
tower dominates tile whole, equipped

ADDRESS,

FREEDOM, MAINE.

GEO. F. EAMES, M. D,D.D.S,
The Nose and Throat.
Mo. M tl>
(Near

M'ewbury Street,

Corner of Fairfield

Street)
MASS.

BOSTON,

Hours, 12 to 2. Others hours
by appointment only.
October, 1897
ly45
—

4

Fine farm in Northport, two miles from Camp
Ground, 135 acres land, nice buildings, largo
orchards, 350 bbls. apples last year. Good soil,
never failing water. Will be sold very low and on
easy

terms.

40tf
M. C.

HILL,

39 Miller St., Belfast.

Prohibition in Canada.
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CHARI.KS

Journal Pub. Co.

situation.
Porto Lieu,
we write it

way

United

states,*'

the

is

inducements, but should
hear in mind the saving that tine words
butter nutparsnips.
P F. Jernegau
Will return again—
Some day.

Lord, (rod of Hosts, be with

This is the

gold-from sea-water shark,
disporting himself among the

have taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla as a
purifier for several years past with
most satisfactory results.
It always
builds up my system by giving me a good
appetite. I have been afflicted with nervousness and could not
sleep. 1 had a
I

regard

tired,

Lest

forget,

we

lest

return.

Tim

Bangor Whig wants "this foolish
mg-whanging business between Port-

mats

1

■''

1

<>!-i:
<*’ii

>

11

^

Hood’s

some

v.;\

•.

might easily

<xpeuse

Halldai

-d*1

will .'Ullei if the present law is

'■■■'

remains of his wife for interment in

really been a war,or is it all a
Certainly there is nothing like it

Has theie

i;:r>
i'-d

"k
: i;

< —

;l>..ns

li

I: memory is not at fault we
few months ago, in the iniinanity, to free tire struggling
on the cruel and extortionate
a

Our diminutive navy was
m
i• oi:1'11■ i-1! by transatlantic steamers,
private y.u bts and
ferry boa s; and after a
:

:-i'i.

■

few

bloodless
contests
Port.* Bieo is undei the Stars

•■oiiparatively

pea■

magus.

successful, and

Pleasau^

Cemetery, Freedom... .Elder
Ayer, the traveling preacher, is in this vicinity.. ..Many in this community are afflicted
Alvin

with

very had cold ...E
returned to their home

1

Hall and wife

Lowell, Mass
last week.... Eli Stevens and Miss Alice
Rowell were on the sick list last week.
Swanyillf

Minnie have

A.

II.

Ellis

same

daughter

and

iinin
w

had

hips

Thursday night.

his stable last
house

n

been visiting friends in Boston

and vicinity-W. E. I)
robe, a harness and thre
in Dist.

street-

a

taken from
The

school

broken open the
and scissors were

'■ was

night and knives
Mary D. Nickerson and her

taken.... Mrs.
soil

Albert T.

Hampden Sunday

went t<

ami

returned Monday.... Mr. and Mrs. H. M.

Bangor Monday

Chase went to
funeral of his

to attend the

sister, Mrs. Eliza Staples....

l’wumbly

Mrs.

of

Monroe Centre

was

the

'uba

membered
ami

>;>ain

recent

a
'Ti

the Maine to

'•*'

••

‘'.veil

likely

is not

to

some

purpose,
it.

forget

during

committee on rules
the request lor coupupils in the public

on

school- toi the j-urpo.se of aiding in the
a monument to Gen.
Lafayette
to be dedicated at the Paris
exposition,
erection

-4.

it*00.

rule

“the

The committee stated that
the collection of
a

wise one,
The con-

1

sideratioii.- by which the committee was
governed in tl is and other similar cases

entirely independent of the merits of |
'Tie various propositions suggested, and1
isi
icly uj)ou the belief that contriiti -ns should not be
permittee in the
•'ere

0

>

■-

|

bn-

schools for any purpose; therefore,
jthe
mrnittee recommend that the re- II
quest be not granted.” The report was
accej)tcd and the rccommendatL.n adopt- i
id.
The Belfast school committee and
■

j

superintendent take the

same

view of the

liU«lt\ard i\itiling has voiced in telling
the Luglishman's distrust of Russia.

monstrous, pleading thing.
“T..imbed with pity and wonder, I did

T here
trust

are men

the world

over

up

as

pleading,

in

not

the

Periodicals.

H. S.

week’s issue of

editor of tne publication

The

as

rather than admit their error would compel the tax payers of Maine to pay $50,000
at. every State election for a
system that
disfranchises many intelligent voters, that
does not ensure a secret ballot, and that is

system

against bribery and corruption.
—

Wool and Mutton.
Tlie slump in wool comes
speedily to confirm the position so stoutly maintained
by
Maine speakers at the convention at Belfast
last week, that the meat side of the
problem
must be the chief factor with growers in

j

I

Some of these lots
less than

eight

or

canten

York Led

in

us

ger

has gone

at

last

the

right went to New York after

his mark

following

on

in

passengers-Miss Koselvena Hatch

of Sashort visit to her parMr.
ents,
and Mrs, Porter Hatch, and left
last, Thursday-Mrs. Hermau Farrow ieft
for New York a fe A' days ago to
join her

lem, Mass., made

is

Peabody,

Hooper
family, returning

host of friends-Stinson

Sunday with his

spent last
to Swan’s

Depends

Island Monday morning_G. A. Avery
lately visited his sister, Mrs. Fred Goodwin,
in Hallowell-B. C
Avery has gone to
North Jay, where he has employment on
stone... .Capt. W. D Harriman and wife
visited Mr. and Mrs. Horace Lindsey of

Prospect

Marsh last

is done.

Buy

Our

HERE GOES OUR OFFER!
HEN’S SUITS.
\\

have secured just “>0 Men's Suits of the kind t1
We have divided them in t\\
the other at $4.00.
#*> Saits at ,$D. 7a.
Language is too feeble
beauty and elegance of make-up of these Suits,
for
them.
cheap
e

from si;.on to ss 00.
sell at $.'$ DO, amt

i"-*

BOYS’ SUITS.
■to I,fitly t’liut Siiiln. sizes II i- Hi years, tin- k
sells for from >.,00 t<- *7.00.
We are slaughterin''
mill $4 OO
■?.V Hoys' Knee I'uiit Suits, Jit,41>.
S/ifrii.

HEN’S ULSTERS.
<

•V.V Heart/, Wooten t/med Storm Hroof (
dial $(> Oft. Such values eaum-t be found ei>r\\

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

;

COD-LIVER OIL WITH
HYPOPHOSPHITES is just

’•

of

buying

lead the procession as easily as a locomotive heats an ox team
new customers to add to our
already large volume of them,
must demonstrate that we can
give better values and better clean get
anywhere else.

Sunday.

Would you feel perfectly
safe to put all your money
One you
in a new bank ?
have just heard of?
But how about an old
One that has done
bank ?
business for over a quarter
of a century ? One that h s
always kept its promises ?
One that never failed ; never
misled you in any way ?
You could trust such a bank,
couldn’t you?

the church Oct. 12th and the interment
was in Pleasant Hill cemetery.
The family
have the s nipathy of all in the bereavement.
.Mr Marshall Lawrence has gone to
Taunton Mass where he will be engaged in
carpentry this winter.Rev. Sherman
Goodwin is spending a few weeks in Massachusetts
Mrs. .1 W. Mitchell is visiting
her son, ,-\ hmM Mitchell, in Augusta.. TinLadies Circle will meet, with Mrs. Amur
Libby tins. Thursday, r. m All are cordially invited... Beacon Light Club was entertained by Mrs 1) K. McGray Oct. 11th....
Mrs. E. A |Boulter, who has been very
sick is iuui-li improved.
Miss Carrie L.
Boulter, who as also been ill, has resumed
work in tiie school room....Mr. and Mrs
L. S Boulter of
Boston Mass
v..sited
his brother is- week.... Fred Xi diols and
Llewellyn Post are recovering from tiu-ii
sickness.... Mrs. Nora Barton is quite ill.
.11

where the

on

Ulsters, Suits and Overcoats

Tested and Tried I
For 25 Years i

Freedom. Eugene Lawrence of Boston,
Mass., while visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Marshall Lawrence,was taken sick *nd
died Oct. 10th.
Funeral services were held

HEN’S and BOYS' OVERCOATS.
"■iS Wen's and fioi/s* Orereoats in t!
and black beaver. (>ur competitors charge from
these same stvles; you cm buy them here at $4.Oft
--

a bankIt has never
you, never will i
has never deceived you,
never will.
J
Look out that someone t
"
does not try to make you
invest your health in a now
tonic, some new medicine <
•
you know nothing of.

like such

BOYS’ REEFERS

disai^ointed

It

50c. and $1.00
SCOTT *£ BOWNE,

port; Juliette Robinson appointed guardian.
Mary J. Arnold, Searsmout, name changed to Man J. Cummings.
Estate ol Anson J'russell, Belfast, Samuel
E. Sleeper appointed administrator.
Estate ot Carrie E. Kingsbury, Frankfort ;
first and final account of administrator de
bonis non presented.
Estate of Jane Rowe, Burnham : petition
presented for appointment of Frank M.

ail druggists.
Chemists, New

Specm! purchase

’"y*! have not overstated these bargains. It w ;V, mTint's the way l expect these bargains to work.
Turn, s
them to pa.y me.
That's the way it. does pay me
K\,-r\
will bring another, and it i> a foregone cmielnmHi that v
next suit of me.

.<<
V

rk.

(' // / nt'h iff a lleefevs, si» °s I
Hotter ones, $‘>..">0, $:i..~0 ant/ $4. <

$!.D~>

J

liftr>

i /,■ x .i

tie. effort. (**
at this stor>

1

nrFLK, w \ i< n <n,

your fttt.hr>'
tr. >i ask
f,,r

'•

wif.ha

■*/>/<■ ;.

,t

1

\

>■

■■,, 11.

applirttfinn.
<■'

A

Rowe, administrator.
David

What $1W ill

was a small insurance.
Any one wishing to
give them anything, it will he gratefully
received. Mr. Grant has the sympathy ->f a

Mrs. S. P. Colby,
who has been visiting in Port Clyde, returned home a few days ago. She caught and
brought home a codfish that weighed 14 lbs.
-Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Gilman, who leave
been spending a few weeks with John F.
Gilman and wife in Lebanon, N. H., returned home last week-Miss Etta Gilman,who has been at work in Medford, Mass.
is at home ou a two weeks vocation.
Elzera Pease is spending tier vacation at
Austin Wentworth's. .The lecture delivered
by B. H. Ladd at Grange Hall Oct. 4th was
highly complimented by those who were
fortunate enough to be present, and we
cheerfully recommend that people who are
situated so they can attend one of his lectures to be sure and take the boys with
them-Mrs. II. N. Conner and son Charles,
who have been quite sick, are improving..
B. F. Knowles is ou the sick list-The C.
E. Society elected the following officers at
the regular meeting: Inez Peavey, Pres;
Bertha Adams, V. P.. Mrs. Morse, secy.
Montville.

of

Mass-(). 1). Grant lost his house

and barn by tire last Friday night. The tire
started in the barn and just how it caught
no one knows.
Mr. Grant bad just gathered
bis apples aud had 70 bushels of potatoes in
the cellar, which were burned. All of the
farming utensils, most of the clothing and
housekeeping things were burned. Tiiere

lo cents.

Estate

ULSTER

with friends-Miss Jennie Harrivisiting relatives in Hyde Park and

lit CLOTHIER,™”!

FREE SAMPLE

G.

CLARK

..OF THE...

YOUR EYES!
PERFUMES.
They

the Boston Globe.

Keal

Estate.

transfers in real estate

were

a

Estate ol Asa Hall, Moutville: first and
final account of executors presented.
Estate of H. E. Twitcliell, Burnham; first
and final account of administrator presented
Estate of Julia A. Sullivan, Searsport; in-

are

beautiful odors and just put

Have them examined an.
fitted by a RELIABLE 01
on

the market.

We Guarantee Satisfac

MARGUERITE.
JAPOMT A,

A

intekpokt.

ve;y pretty wedding
place
Saturday morning at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Rankin, it being
on

tlie

marriage of their daughter Hortense to
Charles W. Fernald, son of Capt and Mrs.
A. E. Fernald.
The ceremony was performed hy Rev. D H. Piper iu the presence
of the immediate relatives, after which
a
wedding breakfast was sereved and the

happy pair

started

on

their

wedding trip.

The bride and groom are both popular
among the young people in town and carry
with them the best wishes of their
uiauy
friends. They were the recipients of many
nice gifts. Mr. Fernald has the
position of
manager of Robinson’s branch clothing store
at Bar Harbor, where they will reside.. Rev.
I) H. Piper and wife are
attending the Epworth League Convention at S. W. Harbor
this week. ..Miss Jennie E. Scott
gave a very
interesting lecture at the Methodist church
Thursday evening in behalf of the Freedman’s Aid and Southern Education
Society.
•■Mrs. Lewis Atwood is visiting her
daughter Mrs. W. J. Kennedy, iu Boston... Leslie
arrived
Simpson
Saturday from New York
for a brief visit. He is in very
poor health..
Mr. and Mrs. John

Clifford of Camden visithis brother, Capt. O. C. Clifford, last
week-II. F. Lougee is away on a vacation
ed

trip.

Among the places to which lie will go
Middletown, Conn., to see liis friend
Frank Simonton, who is at college there_
Mrs. Emma Copping was (|uite
badly injured by a kick from a horse a few
days since...
Mr. Noah Dearborn of Bangor is
visiting
is

his sister, Mrs. E. B. Lord_Mrs. C. M.
Chase has gone to Bangor and will probably

spend

most of

the

there.Mrs.
Grace Webber of Monroe with her infant
son is visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. A.
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
D. Harlow.... Mrs. Arthur Edmonds died
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they canno
reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh is a bloo
suddenly at her home at White’s Corner
Oct. 12th. The immediate cause of her death
or constitutional disease, ami in order to cure it
you must take internal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh was apoplexy, though she had been an
Cure is taken internally, and acts directly on the invalid for sometime_Miss Hubbard has
blood and mucous surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure bought a fine pair of horses which she
will
is not a quack medicine. It was prescribed
by leave in the care of Amos Wilson for the
one of the best physicians in this
for
country
winter....Mr. Wm. Hill of Belfast is
years, and is a regular prescription. It is comvisiting.his son, C. R. Hill_Mr. E. D. Gilposed of the best tonics known, combined with
man is at horn* for a brief
stay_Mr. and
the best blood purifiers, acting directly ou the
Mrs A. L. Blaisdell and daughter, Miss
mucous surfaces. The perfect combination of the
left
for
their home in Bradford, Pa.,
two ingredients is what produces such wonderful
Annie,
results in curing Catarrh. Send for testimonials, and Mr. and Mrs. E. F.
Blaisdell, Mrs.
free.
Dreyer and Ernest Blaisdell for New York,
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.
fiy* Sold by druggists, 75c.
4w40
on Wednesday.
wiuter

first and final account of

lowed.

inventory returned.

We have

J.

O.

INSOLVENCY

tOURT,

Mudgett,

Belfast;

discharge

Whitney, J'nity; petition

for dis-

filed.

Secret

societies.

The Maine Knights Templar now at Pitts
burg are said to he the handsomest men at
the conclave, | Kennebec Journal.

The regular meeting of Pic nix Lodge, F.
and A. M., will be held next Monday evening, Oct. 24th.
It is estimated

that the

Knights Templa
had fully 25,000 men in line at
Pittsburg last
week. Reuben H. Lloyd of San Francisco
was elected grand master of the
grand encampment.
At the meeting of the Rebekahs in Waterville this week the following officers were
elected

CHASE & DOAK

buyer

in the market, and are
receiving each week the latest novelties
for the fall trade, and any one wishing :
a

Jewelers and

Opticians,

25 Main St

—♦♦♦◄

:

FOGG & 1

!

BARGAINS IN

III

Boots, Shoes.

i>RU(icusrs.

Collector’s Notice of Sale.
I

iijixiil fiijis
<i n rsj.orf,
1897.

on

in

(In

In
<

IMJ 'M

Rubbers.

nils silinifi'tl in fin' (•mi nf
omit u of U’iiUio, for I he u-or

A Mi Fide Closing flit.

The following list of tax*-- on real estate oi nonresident owners in tlie town of Searsport for the
year 1897, committed to me for collection for said
town, on the 24th day of April, 1897, remain unpaid and notice is hereby given that it said taxes,
interest and charges are not previously paid, so
much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient
pay the amount due therefor. including interest
and charges, will be sold at public auction at the
town house, in said town, uhe same being th
place where tile last preceding annual town meet
ing of said town was held) on the tirst Mondav »f
December, 1898, at 9 o’clock a. m.
Hanson, Edgar F. George W. Gun is home
steul. house and barn, onroad leading
from K. W. Um.bins bv Benjamin Nicker
son’s; No. of acres, 72 ; value $1 ,<)<•<>.
$l."8t>
4 cottages oti Maple Grove
Camp ground;
$300 ....? |,74
Albert
F.
Old
Peabody.
homestead, house
and barn, on west side Mount Ephraim
road, and south oi ihe road to village
remet ei y .No
! acres, 1 ;
alue S4r,o... .$ 7.11
Sear.-port, <let 1.". 898.
H. KN EELAM),
t
lor ot Tax*
tor tin- town of S« trs-t,
for the

F‘

A

II

Ff’xh >i)rJ (<)’■},,
1

'i^jc/ahh
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a,

f'./

specialties

ar<-

Heel anil Fine IV»r.itr
In order to make room for our iiioreusiiiK
II VHNItSK III SIM SS. WO Shall Close
out our entire line of Boots, Shoes and
Rubbers at remarkably low prices toi

t;nn/i.s hi /./i

J
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STEVENS BROS?I|I:u

ast ,
♦

Hstablisln-

..

Estate of Marion A. Pendleton (minor),
lslesboro, inventory returned.

charge

styles of Spectacles and
Eye Glasses at LOWEST Pi

administratrix al-

Estate of Temperance M. Colby, Liberty;
first and final account of administrator allowed; petition for distribution presented.
Estate of John 1j. Ellis, Monroe; private
account of administratrix allowed.
Estate of Charles Sargent, Mouroe; first
and final account of executor allowed.
Estate of John Stokell, YViuterport; second and final account of executor allowed.
Estate, of John A. Seavey, Frankfort, first
account of guardian allowed.
Estate of Carrie A, Reynolds, Burnham ;
first account of guardian allowed.
Estate of Seth Jj. Mi I liken, Belfast; license
to sell real estate granted.
Estate of Mary S. Collins, Belfast; inventory returned.
Estate of Barak A. Hatch, Morrill; first
account of trustee allowed.
Estate of l^ouisa H Page, Monroe; additional guardian bond filed.
Estate of Mark P. Pendleton, lslesboro;

Albert L.
granted.

All

VIOLILA,
W HITE ROSEBUD,
HELIOTROPE BLOSSOfl,
DERBY CLUB,
PEARLS OF MOLETS, &l.

ventory returned.
make a present would do well to look at
husband, Capt. of sob. Lucia Porter_MasEstate of Joseph E. Nichols, Searsport;
It is FltE'U, l~f‘-TO-/>. 1/7.'
ter Guy Hatch, while
inventory
returned; petition for allowance out stock.
playing with a revolver
last Saturday, discharged a bullet presented.
and LOIE / Y I'HICE.
Estate of Geo. A. Junes, Searsport; inthrough his leg. His wound was dressed by ventory returned.
Dr. Peudleton and he is doing well.
Estate of Bedelia M, l’endletou, Belfast;
Poor tfc Son,
tv

Dodge, do.; land in Islesboro. Elizabeth B.
Wheelwright, Boston, to E. H. Harding,
do.: land in Islesboro. Xantlia V. Davis,
Lowell, Mass., to Alonzo E. Davis, Thorndike; land and buildings in Jackson and
Thorndike. John Sanborn, Belfast, to Jas.
H. Dodge, do.; land in Belfast. Thus. W.
Gilkey, Islesboro, to Alfred P. Gilkey et
als., Islesboro; land and buildings in Islesboro. Nathan F. Twining,
Winterport, to
Emmeline P. Twining, do; land in WinterHiram
E.
port.
Thompson etal., Minneapolis, to Benj. Thompson, Winterport, land
and buildings in Winterport.

fully tried aud found wanting they are
naturally sensitive on the subject, and

cently purchased.
be bought for

not

took

recorded in Waldo county Registry of
Deeds for the week ending Oct. 11), 1898:
Charles Dodge, Islesboro, to Joseph S.

thou attitude toward all who ventured to
oppose them. Now that the law has been

fMaine Farmer.

and

Transfers

■nulltii and suggest the
possibility of disadvantages which have since become realities were stigmatized as
ringsters and
rascals, while tlie unco guid advocates of
the law assumed the lofty holier than

Hew England.

Lodge will furnish dinner

his 25th year

making

familiar when die adoption of tlie Australian ballot was under
consideration.
Those who ventured to
look this Democratic gift horse iu the

the old

an

Burrage has, with last
Zion's Advocate, completed

Sl?rves

so

efficient than

young;

interest of the newsboys
who sell the New York Evening World.
The editors are two
newsboys, aged respectively fourteen and sixteen years. Mr. Pills1 ury is on the World
staff, aud if memory

ottle swinish eyes,
he shows as seeking
ijuarter, with
paw-like hands in prayer,
is the time of peril—the time of the.
truce of the bear.”

more

the

We recently received from R. A. Pillsbury. a native of Belfast, No. 1, Vol. 1 of a
unique little paper called The Newsboy,

Tlie bitter opposition to the Australian looilot in certain ‘juaiters proves that
it is by HO means the inefficient
device
that is alleged. The people that are kicking at it so hard are not accustomed to
kirk at nothing. [Portland Press.
Here is more of the peculiar
style of

no

in

the list of weekly story papers, aud is
hereafter to he published as a monthly
only.
The Ledger was the pioneer story paper and
had a host of followers which were more or
less successful.
Apparently the weekly
issues have ceased to be profitable.

mon-

of

draw

View

The old New

who dis-

cunning

“argument”

Dr.

published

strous, man-brute guise,
VVhe’i h-e veils the hate ami

to

from

the Czar’s plea and with Mr.
Kip-

'Wien lie stands

xvhei

Bay

Rev.

ling believe:

That

interesting,

_

tire then—
1 have looked no more on
women, I have
walked no more with men.
Nt an r he tottered and
nearer, with pa s
like hands that pray—
^ r°m brow to jaw, the steel-shod
paw, it
ripped my face away!”

man

|

Papers

Tho-nhi,
hairy, human, with paw-like
bar -..- ;n prayer,
Makiug Ms supplication rose Adam-Zad tlie
hear'
’ I'- ked at the
swaying shoulders, at the
paunch’s swag anil swing,
A nd my heart was touched with
pity for the

11,

South

..

and supper.

jo-cm entitled “The Truce of the
-Bear” he says of the Russian bear:
a

winter

will include the laughable farce, "The Country Schoolsolos by Miss Browu of Camden and other attractions. The entertainment will be followed by a social dance
with musi« by Gilmore’s orchestra.
Refreshments will he for sale. Admission to
the h;

3-l

—

Ames, Stockton
thousand dollars. For natural beauty Isles- Springs; petition presented for appointment
j of Frank B. Daggett, administrator.
boro surpasses all other spots on the Maine !
Estate of Daniel Perkins, Winterport; will
(iood Templars.
coast.
Such is the universal testimony of presented ; Stephen L. Perkins named executor.
tourists
Chas.
R.
is
Peudleton
Capt
Estate of Kobie F. Jackson, Moutville;
The 41st semi-annual session of the grand i building a cottage to rent, near his own resiwill presented; Hollis L. Jackson named exlodge of Good Templars closed at- Southwest dence at Dark Harbor. It will be completed ecutor.
Harbor Oct. l->tb, the various committees in a few months. After this is completed,
Estate of Bufus C. Ford, Moutville; will
making their reports. The officers elected lie will build another. Harry Babbidge is approved.
Estate of John C. Nealey, Winterport:
at the annual session will hold over. A
pub- building quite a pretty cottage, which will will approved: Chester W. Xealley, Frank1 c meeting was held in the
evening m the command a charming view of the east bay. lin Ch.ise and Albert J Ham, appointed exMethodist church at which addresses were The weather lias been very favorable for ecutors.
Estate of Nathaniel Hall, Moutville, first
made by Chairman I.evi Turney, Grant building operations during the past month. and final
account of executor allowed.
Rogers, G. C. T., aud others.
Pvam D. Hatch is preparing to cut ai
Estate of Hannah B. Knowlton, Liberty;
liisi and linal account of guardian presented.
of
ice
next
winter.
Hi* ice
There will he an extra session of Waldo large quantity
Estate of Amelia 8. Erskiue, M'-ntv.ile;
district Lodge, wit-1; Bay View Lodge, No. house is near his artificial pond, which he petition for sale oi real estate
presented.
Estate of Clias. F. Bobiusou. Winterport;
enlarged.Rev. Mr. Andrews
v), at Liucolnviile, (Trap) Saturday, October
! recently
will preach at the Middle churi h next Sun- petition for allowance presented; first ac29th, commencing at 11 o’clock, A. M
The
count of administratrix presented.
day afternoon and evening. The evening
forenoon will he devoted to the District DeEstate, of Simon Cilley, Brooks; petition !
service at the Free Raptia* church :•»«*- q...,. for allowance
work.
In
the afternoon will i>e discuspresented first account of adgree
n inistrator presented.
was largely attended- ..The steamer
day
S’on upon our pledge aud oh
igation reports
Estate
of
Geo.
W. Cookson, Unity; pet i i
Castine made an excursion to Belfast last
Gum lodges, and how to make our lodges
tion presented for appointment of Or/illa
j
Tuesday. There were about cue hundred Cookson administratrix.

ment.

ver-c

Jn

people,’

no

address of welcome and response; business,
and entertainment. Each lodge is
requested
to furnish something toward the entertain-

matter.

went to Somerville, Mass., the
past week to spend several weeks with her
sister, Mrs Ralph Staples-The Current
Events Club will meet with Mrs. Crawford
Griffin Oct. 20th... .Miss Hattie Hichborn is
visiting friends in Scarsport-Mr. Albert
M. Ames arrived home Monday night from
his trip to Moosebead Lake. ..The residents
of Church street will give a V. I. S- sociable
at Denslow Hall, Oct. 24th. The program

....

prohibiting

znone\ in the public schools is
ami should not be suspended.

tions for several, aud contractors are figuring, preparatory to making bids on some
six or eight....Mr. David Scull of Overbrook, Pa., is enlarging his cottage, and is
also building roads through some lots he re-

government can afford to spend
this money, and pay no attention to the
answer of tlie people to the
question.”

tlie

x:■**in

ami lcgulatious
11ii'tit ions trom

Pendleton

<r

prohibition, and every temperance man in
the country should see that it is
regarded.
A half a million dollars have been
expended to ascertain the ‘will of the

meeting of the school comcity .-i Boston a report was and

Prospect Ferry. Mrs. M. 0. Proctor returned to her home in Dorchester, Mass.,
Oct. 18th_Miss Josephine Ginn left on
last Monday’s boat for a visit to her cousin,
Mrs. Grace Nuteof Whitman, Mass_Mrs.
Frances Harding is visiting her husband,
Capt.W.C.Harding of barge Belle of Oregon,
Miss Hannah Heagan
in Providence, R. I
has gone to Prospect Marsh to spend the

Park

....

stripes, Hawaii, do., by7 annexation,
will soon be under our control, and
Commenting on this declaration the
the island of Luzon, if not the whole of
Frederiekton, X. Ik, Reporter, a staunch
the Philippines, will become the property
prohibition paper, says: “; lie will of the next few months cannot now be determined,
f Uncle >amuel.
This country has repeople has been ascertained. It is for but men are at work preparing the foundaone

Capt. Charles

Springs.

Revere, Mass., visiting his son, Dra
Park, and family-Miss Gertrud.

guest of her daughter. Mrs. Fred CunningProbate and Insolvency Courts.
ham. 1 amt week
Fred Cunningham and
daughter Jessie have been quite sick, but are
Following i> an abstract of the business of
improving.... Miss Mamie Nickerson and. the Probat** and
Insolvency Courts for WalITallie Roulston of Searsport were guesta do
county, October term, LSI >S:
•J their graudu.other, Mrs. Ahigad NickerEstate of ,j hn White, Winterport; will
son, Sunday.
approved; !; V Pendleton and Geo. Maiden
xecutors.
appointed
Islksboko The prospects are very bright
Estate ! Thamas Carr, Freedom; will apfor a prosperous season next summer.
The proved, Nettie Bachelor appointed execuSilsby cottage, now in process of construc- trix.
Estate
Mary Cushman, Moutville ; wii
tion, will be the most elegant thus far built.
approved. Abiue E. Cushman appointed exThe foundation is laid, and the lumber and ecutrix.
Estate
Wm. W. Thompson. Montvil!**:
other materials are on the spot.
It is 1 l(i
Simon S. Kr«k:nc appointed administrator.
feet long.
The Dupee cottage is V2»* feet
Estate <>; lvra Heal, Searsmout; Morrison
long, but not as high. Just how many of B Heal appointed administrator.
Estate of Jennie W. Robinson, Winterthese mansions will be erected during the

tin-debate on
the plebiscite bill, Mr \\ ilfred said:
“When the will of the people has been
affirmed. a> it will be atlirmed one way or
the otoer. then the government must be
prepaii d to abide by the consequences.
When the go\ernment has the will of the
people before then,, it will have to take
such steps as will g ve effect to the will of
the people.”
was

preached

Hill

I.aurier.
In Lindsay, shortly before the
last general election, he said :
'‘There shall be a plebiscite, and the
v-!!; of tlie
people will hr ascertained, and
whatever the will ot the people iua\ be, it
will be the duty of the Government to early that will into execution."
Alter the election, in which his
party

re-

)' -ird."

Rev.T. K. Peutecost

k.

here last. Sunday morning... .L. L. Stevenson
of Boston arrived here last week with the

the attitude of the Canadian government it would seem to be
pledged by
the words of the Premier, SR Wilfred

be overlooked,

Liver Uls; easy to
take, easy to operate. 25c
cure

County Correspondence.

As to

expense i.-, heavy upon a
hlden people.
If we had a good law,

no

Sarsaparilla

HnnH’fi
Piina
lie
tiuvsvi
a r

by

wliile the

•1

and

Is the Best— m faet the One True Elood Purifier.
?l; six for $5. C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.1

and Bangor" slopped.
We second
tin motion.
Bangor is an enterprising
vi
me and Portland a
steady-going town,
aic
there is no sense in tlieii making
1
«•> ai each other across the
.State.
The
It

appetite

morning feeling rested. I could work all
day, had a good appetite and felt like a
new person.”
Mrs. James Irish, Stow,
Maine.
Be sure to get Hood’s, because

temperance workers, which gave the rum
men a chance to put in
every vote on the
list against prohibition.” Even the French
papers are protesting against the methods
The Minerve says: “The
employed.
names "i well known
persons in Montreal,
ap]‘ears to have been a by-product
holding good positions in business, are
Australian ballot law.
mentioned as having voted as many as
Aden in writing to the JJoekland twenty-lPv times under false names. This
w.»nh! make good a previous statement
m on tin- agitation for the
repeal of
‘-idled Australian ballot law, says: that “there were some polling districts
where more votes were registered on the
m Maine is but a
travesty of the
b: in ballot.
It amount.', to wry lit- plebiscite than in any previous election.”

land

no

a

my nerves were very much improved. I
could sleep all night and get up in the

of the papers inclining
to hold the government largely
responsible for this vote.
Then it is said that,
“Personation was carried on wholesale,
and many polls were not represented

prohibition,

feeling
I had

me.

was

strength
get no rest. I began
taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla and occasionally used Hood’s Pills. In a short time

Various reasons are given for the large
majority in the Province of Quebec against

crowned heads of Europe upon the money
of stockholders in the Lubec swindle.
But .Jernegan does not say when he will

to

and work

and I could

forget.'

we

miserable

burden

yet,

us

Miserable,

blood

treal Witness says:
As for prohibitionists, there is but one
course for them to pursue if the
government shows signs of defying the majority,
that is, to remember that there is a
stronger responsibility than ever laid on
them to persevere in their demands and
in no way to slacken their endeavors.
They must not. forget that, the needs are
just the same, that the trade is as evil as
ever, and that having put their hand to
the plough, they must neither forget tlie
need nor relax their efforts.

fered all kinds of

si

of them

success as assured by the recent
vote; and the government hound in honor
to heed the voice of the people as expressed at the polls.
For example, the Mon-

Will you walk into my parlor says the
Democratic spider to the Populist ily—
down in (ieorgia.
The Populists are of-

is

some

in
Isaac

How This Has All Been Changed by
Taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

ultimate

now.

John Lager is the Prohibition candidate for governor in Minnesota. On election day he will find his political bier.

who

Indeed,

Tired and

Stockton
is

Could Get No Rest

to attempt prohibitive
legislation. But
the Canadian papers since received take
anything but a discouraging view of the

| ^^S.E'Uer

imksui-ry,

A

Sleepless,

000 in tlie Dominion in favor of prohibition too small to influence the government

riTBLlSHFI> FVKRV THCRSDAY MORNING BY THE

Republican

Nervousness

The press dispatches, as quoted last
week, stated that the Prohibition papers
of Canada considered the majority of 18,-

ensuing year: President,
Mrs. Sarah A Henley, Portland; vice
president, Miss Cora B. Bickford, Biddeford;
warden, Mrs. Maria L. Lovering, Waterviile; secretary, Miss Grace E. Walton, Belfor the

fast; treasurer, Mrs. Carrie E. Pierce, Old
Town.
The Grand Ljjdge of Odd Fellows, in ses
sion at. Waterville Tuesday, elected officers
as follows: Grand master, Albro E.
Chase,
Portland ; deputy grand master, C. O. Small,

Madison; grand warden, S. P. Felker, Clinton; grand secretary, Joshua Davis, Portland ; grand treasurer, William E. Plummer,
Portland; grand representative,
Pike, Norway.

A.

L.

F.

CAPUA I. STOCK.

SURPLUS,

■

o
The (tilling room has been thoroughly refurnished, amt this is now the ties! si < ■'.l
I miners a ^pe<ualt\
day house in the ©it\
at 25 eta.
(food stableconneeied. Ihoes
t.; let.
3ii)34

COMMITTEE'* NOTICE.

I

The undersigned,

having been appointed by the
ourt, within and for the CounWaldo, a committee, upon an appeal by o.
ty
(i. Hussey, C.W. Shorey and S J. Gurnev, municipal ollicers of the town of Waldo, from the decision of the County Commissioners of the Comity
of Waldo, denying the petition of said
municipal
oflicers for the discontinuance of a way located bv
said Commissioners in said town of Waldo, on the
twenty-third day of November, A. I*. 189b.on the
petition of Edward Evans, N. E. Clary and C. W
Shorey, hereby give notice that we 1 ave appointed Tuesday, the sixth day of December, A. D.
1898, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and the
Maine Central railroad depot, in said town of
Waldo, as the time and place of hearing upon
said appeal.
Dated October 12, A. I). 1898.
J. H. COOK,
)
PETER HARMON,
Committee.
3w42
W B. ELLIS,
j
Supreme .Indicia!

II.

KNOW I, I

ON, riopi

Safe

i( tor.

Our

of

YA.n.rsrs,
SCOTCH, SPANISH,

SAXONY and

SHETLAND FLOSS at

R.

A.

FRENCH

& CO.’S

DOG LOST.
A black and tan bound has strayed away. The
finder will be rewarded on returning the dog to
lw42
A. R. ELMS, Belmont, Me.

\unit

i~

u<

anil

UNEXCELLED

ami

burglary

Those

privilege
A

first-class

pant, ninkei
11.

once.

wanted
I.

in

the

com

rentin'; ho\,o
of taking

vaults.

at

LuKI>.

Belfast, Sept. 8, IMPS. -3(Jtf

I

Opera

[

FULL LINE

new

ho ve* in?

_

of

A

depus if

i *<

The tax’* tyers of the city of Belfast are hereby
notified that, all poll taxes and taxes on personal
estate for 1898 are now due and immediate payment is requested.
A discount of two per cent,
wilt be allowed on all taxes paid before January 1.
1899. 1 shall be in my office in Memorial building,
from 8.30 to 11.30 a..m daily, until further notice
Cll VS. II. SAHGENT, Collector.
Belfast, Sept. 1, 1898. 30tf

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR

Infants’ Cloaks and Bonnets
R. A.

FRENCH

&

CO.’S.

3
\

..

A copy of The .lonrna

I

centaining Belfast cent- *
will he given tor it at t!
Belfast, September 1."

UNION

j
In

you will find them at

Hous

Special attention givt
throat.

heavy

cotton

ami

[

sum

w

at R. A. FRENCH &

1

NEWS OF BELFAST.

The Belfast W. C. T. U. will
have its an
nual supper Wednesday
evening, Nov. 2d
Henry Staples is to move from the
Knowlton house on Bridge street to
H L Kilg
house on Church street,
recently occupied
by H. M. Prentiss. Policeman L H.
is to have the
tenement vacated
by Mr

shut off at the street

is

Monday
l>e

ss

be

sprinkling
prevent freezing, but

to

turned on again, as the
needed some time longer.

tlie Court

t'hey received

Staples.

petition

road

one

Swanville,

of

tmeu

.M

and

lUtine matters.

r-

Relief Corps will
regular meeting Thursday

I suffered from Eczema on the right ear. I
could hardly keep my hands off it, the itching
was so severe.
Small bubbles would open,

27th, at 2.80 o’clock, weather
should the day be stormy the

emitting a watery-like substance, apparently
poisonous. One of the leading doctors here
treated me, and applied the usual physician's
remedies without benefit.
My brother recommended that I try Cutioura. The first
application teas soothing, and before the box
was half gone the. disease, had disappeared.
H. C. BARNET, r,i4 Race St., Cinn., O.

Marshall
\‘

postponed

*•

week,

one

was called out early
12tb, by a blaze in the
Moody’s drug store. Water

partment
Oct.

_

•«

1

the

as

on

tire was put out
Seaside Hose Co.

arrived.

Spbbdt
zema,

Spencer &
given to the bowlers making
Ji«*st runs at Healey's alley up
iiug Thanksgiving evening,
an oak desk, oak rockThe highest scores to
Decrow, 297; George Darby,

number of old papers, incumbers of The Republican
handbill, dated Sept. 2, 1833,
.' Charles W.
Milliken does
making
repairing
of the Eagle Hotel.
-tei
afterwards known as
House, and Mr. Miliikeu's
v on the location of one of
upied by Tyler, Matthews
carriage and black-smithrear

and wili

Sheridan

M- imiouUiS and

Kings,

rh*-r varieties.

Pitcher
the quali-

Mr.
but

knew. There are very
apples. As a rule a light

r
a

light,

is

ear

with

/

hut the weather

v.

jua.it

such

produce
t:
t. although not in large
the apples are sorted aud

ear

ere

w

they will be

as to

line

as

as were

f'.eiiast.
The

tisli

in

-pawning
ripped

ponds

the

beds.

nd

No tisli

Swan Lake this

at

;iiuhy brought

■■

are

2.0<>o

land-

Pitcher’s Pond
L<>b0 tisli )mt into the

trout

g

P.

to

kneil &

Hopkins’ weir
to supply
other day Mr

-till continues

m

nkers.

The

m11sd and gave a mess of
had bought >f them this

i:•

Miller

F.

Union,

Veterans’

street.

Command,

will

meet next

He

Union

Monday

W. H. Clifford's shop.
It is
every member be present as
business of importance will come before the

desired
;

hearing
at

on

the Phceinx and

by electros.

thence

Lewis’ wharf at 7

on

The

boat

Isle

"

P.

her of

years.”.. .The
Xiliolsou
Pm ksport Oct. l.'.th for
aters for a fare of herring.
mi ill

Foster of the

>

Small has

iner

-!-

very

large
friend

by a
Billings, Monanimal is nearly ex-

rn- sent

Vak.ey

to him

lias

d'»i tor

spent many spare
and will have
a
shield-Wh L. Seribw is
in Belfast last week
i;y "f “Farmers’ Horsu
*Missouri Meerschaum
Howes \ Co.'s are atthe horns

Mg

m

.Bainbridge

incuts

H.

had his pension
city
to ST 2.... W. H. Me Into-"' gilt and black sign at
«p of Welch & Steven*,
-kipped a carload of apples
has

>

lirst of the week.

Herbert

-a

of Rockland

-on

were

in

veek, guests of Charles R.

they went partridge
tiling. Mr. Thorndike is
■

in

of Co.

A., First Maine Inirlough. Messrs. Coombs
a.-, good care of their lmutdo of themselves or their
g- go with them in the earinti ug grounds, aud when
i'

1

I

■

'lie

carriage are of course
Each dog is provided
Mting blanket, which is put
home, the same care being
>spect as the men take of
tse.

g ird to their overcoats_

ib'\ve of Duck Trap, Lincolnwn

bay

the

after

ducks,

has

getting ready to go. His
g ground is in the vicinity of
is, and he never returns
What Capt. Howe does not
a bits and whereabouts of
rth knowing, and he has a
'kit carries him safely and
kinds of weather. He does
until well into December.
1

Scb.

ms

Bangor

Gazelle arrived
lumber for

with

sailed next day for Rock-

"i

.Sell. Emma W.

general
hay for A.

with

-n

id

Sarah

Day

ar-

cargo Oct.
M. Carter

L. Davis arrived

trading.
Lewis towed to Bangor
lumber for New York....

1

1

M il

1

Be

Portland Oct. 14th_The
of Oct. loth says: “Sell.
W. W.

Haut

B'liuney
u

Bangor Oct.

Harry Presrailway in Belli Bangor for
Bridgeport,
discharged corn for Swan

au

■"

to

be marine

Capt.

L..

went

fiber... .Sell.
1

1

Waters

Island Oct. 14th

-*

A

Laughing

Turner,

with

a

from

load

of

others, was obligTuesday on account of the
the captain which neeessi"f a physician.”-Capt.
and

formerly

of the schooner Anlater of the schooner Geo.
ike command of the schooner
!*. which he has
recently pur111

!

|

!i:

fc.r
:
,,r

^

b

•W

four-masted schooner D. H.
":'
()rd, now discharging coal
wharf, Rockland, for the

has been chartered to carry
V'u
i'ort, Va., to Vera Cruz and
1
!!*ere immediately after being

*

v

1

ii will be within

a few days.
launched from
ai*way Monday. She is to load
r Jor
Bridgeport... .A. M. CarK‘:h- Emma W. Day with hay for
,lrst of the week.

Brescott

was

"E

are

ald.

particularly

f Bangor

attractive,

Her-

UNDERWEAR!

We have

People who have tried the Maypole soap
dyeing find it very easy aud effective.

for

Howes & Co. have it.
Orchard D. Grant's buildings, one mile
from Prospect and Buckspurt ferry, consisting of barn and out buildings, with the contents were

burned

Friday

at

b.30 P. M. The

barn contained 1G tons of

hay, two hogs aud
implements, carriages, etc.
saved of importance.
Loss

agricultural
Nothing was

Cause

thirteen years a
lty have played

of

(ire

un-

Crockett.
('handler.

231
247
207
223
213

Ames.

French.
Messer.

Total.. .1,147
The Belfast players speak in the
highest
terms of their treatment by the Camden

people, being
During

r.

the

last!
this j

gentleman aud wife of
over 28,500 games of crib- ^

entertained

most

Another game wili he played

FANCY SILKS FOR WAISTS,

FINEST LINE OF

WE ARE SHOWING THE

Men

s and

An

Boys’ Fleece Lined Underwear IGy'iAu+5c.
satisfy

■xamination will

you that

they

are

as

we

We

represent.

& 50c

can

We have secured from the importer the largest assortment >f
Fancy Silks ever shown in this counts. Your inspection
.of them is solicited.

show

you BARGAINS in every department, and we guarantee every article purchased at our store to be just as represented or money cheerfully refunded.

E. P. FROST,

=

74 Main

the

same

teams at

Nkw Am
Masonic

Healey’s alley

Temple,

in

Fred A.

kktisemenls

Street, Belfast,

Me.

READY-MADE PRINT WRAPPERS,

hands ami one 20 hand. On one
*asion both held J1 hands in a game on

ht Id two 28

deal,

the

same

am.

sixes.

all the cards

being fours,

fives

A very unique aud enjoyable party was
given by Capt. Colcord and Arthur Elliot of
Thomaston on board schooner 1). H. Rivers
in Rockland harbor Thursday evening to a
number of Rockland and Thomaston people.
The guests, about 30 in number, partook of
a bountiful picnic supper and the
evening
was
ner

very

pleasantly passed

with excellent music

in

as

a

social

oue

man-

of the at-

tractions.

N. F. Patterson fell from
a staging where he was at work in Carter
& Co.’s shipyard last Friday, and received
a serious tiesli wound in the breast from a
Accidents.

this city.

Johnson,

to A. 1‘

Mans-

black goods, Hanelet wrappers, etc.
The special sale this week is on tray cloths
—12 1-2 cents each.... Wells & Co., 103103
Main street, have this week a “Plain Talk
on a Familiar Subject..’’
The season has arrived when warmer and heavier raiment is
hose,

necessary, and this firm is prepared to supply the demand in all linns, and at prices

that defy competition. Yarns and worsted of
all kinds and colors... William A. Clark,
manufactu er. Phenix Row, is now showing
new and exclusive styles in suits and over
coats for fall and winter. John W. Sleeper
is the manager of the retail department_
See business card of Marcellas J. Dow,

Brooks, dealer

dry

is made

by drivers

of teams

persons still continue to throw paper
the streets, and burn rubbish there.
City Marshal Sanborn says that ample provision has been made for di posiug of rubbish and it the offences are continued an ex-

Mr.

Monroe

had

in

ample

will be made of the

offenders.

Steamer
steamer M.

jaw

aud

Notes

& \1.

Brewer and she

is

I’he

Churches.

The pastor, Rev. J M. Leighton, will
at the Unitarian church next Sunday at 10 45 a. in.
Francisco has been definitely settled
meeting place of the Episcopal

San
as

the next

triennial convention.
Mei

The

at

Bangor.

The work will

be

19th.

The

Monday

ready

to

steamer

go

on

Thursday

aud

at

leaves

Portland

midnight,

now

aud

then

some

one

wants

to

know the date of the wreck of the Cam-

bridge

and

it

Journal several

having given

published in The
times, Capt. Otis Ingraham

has

been

the exact time to a minute.
In its answer to correspondents the Boston
Globe of recent date says: “The side-wheel
steamer Cambridge of the Bangor line was
wrecked Feb. 9, 1880. She struck on Old
Man ledge, a dangerous spot about 20 miles
to the westward of Rockland, Me., during a
dense fog.” We think the Globe is in error
as to the fog.The Castine made an excursion over the Brooksville, Castine and
us

Tuesday, bringing a large
number of customers to take advantage of
the excellent bargains offered by our
The 8ilver Star also brought a
dealers.
large excursion the same day. Both boats
carried back large quantities of freight.
Islesboro route

GARMENTS

SEASON

YOND

AND

Ol

BEAUTY

Prayer meeting at 'he North church this,
Thursday, evening ai 7.15; topic, D >es modern piety lack sufficient personal consecration? Ps. 80; Phil. 1: Ml; Rev. 3: 1-13. The
pastor, Rev. G. S. Mil s, will preach at 10.45
a. in. Sunday.
Sunday school at 12 m. The
Christian Endeavorers and older people will
in
unite
a missionary meeting at 7
p. m.

Manager Retail

at the

at 8.30 p.
at

M.

BEFOR

DESIGN

It is the coffee that
fails

never

to

give

seal

The
bears
that

is
its

a

which

it

HERE’S

guarantee

purity

and

strength have not been
tampered with, and that
it surely is
Chase & Sanborn’s
Seal Brand Coffee

and

Fancy Goods,
an A

other

READY MADE GARMENTS
-For Ladies.-

He

keeps

a

SOME

Ladies' and Children's Jersey
Department Ribbed Underwear, vksan-»ants
50c

and

NOW.

Fleeced and Woolen

j

,,U,

Hosiery,

N

1 Or., l.,c.. 1 7c..
.'57<
n()c.. (>2c. and

•»5f.
7 .”>«•.

Examine

our Hosiery stock before buying your winter's supply.

Ladies ^,L Union Suits.

WILLIAM A. CLARK,

Fleeced
Union Suits,

Jersey

50c

Childrens
C.VI’s,

TOOlKs,

MA N UFA CTURER,

Phenix Rou>,

“

Belfast,

regular

Infants’ Jersey
Fleeced Wrappers,
OUR
PRICE

25c.

Til RK
FOR

20c,

TVM

price

K

Jersey

at...

.42c

|\

ATORS

and

sTOC lv I \

;

l.K.i; < \

rs„

prices, every combination of color, l-.r

every age. from infants hoods and bonnets
to ladies' shawl fascinators.

FLEECED VESTS AND
PANTS, an extra good

bargain

\S(

I

50c

OUR LARGE SIZES IN

Ladies’

OSHANTKUs,

noons,

All

Fur Collarettes !

rooms are

found the veiy

competent milliners in attendgood assortment of

Ladies' and Children's Underwear.

THE BEST BRANDS,

com
lv

ALL KINDS,

( ti:k

v.

lilMHHIl.

All Wool
Mittens

III.

\<

si.ai
lv

at

vvn; \kii \\,
IN.

VI V It I

All

tile different combinations,
fancy yokes and border-, .Martin
tail trimmings, and fancy sdk.
linings, from

ALL COLORS,
for every purpose which yarn is used.
for Infants. Children,
Youths. Misses and l.adio>,
10r., I.V., lor.. 17r..
and oOr.
‘iOr.,

$2.00 to $15.00.

WELLS &
STATE Oi

MAINE.
DR. W. L. WEST,
WALDO S.S.
COURT OI INSOLVENCY
This line of Boots is nude with
Dki.i
October 1. 1898.
^Veterinary % Surgeon.
of
tile
said
WHITNEY,
Unity,
|
the fancy silk vesting tops, finGraduate and Medalist
County, Insolvent Debtor.
notilied
the said
Ontario Veterinary College.
\'OUWhitney.hereby
Insolvent Debtor
aforesaid, has
est dongola stock, style and
li eii in said Court tor said County of Waldo, peOffice and Pharmacy at Belfast livery t
tition fora discharge from
his debts provided
under the Insolvent Law of said State of Maine,
workmanship equal to that of Residence and Hospital 17 Congress street.
ami fora certificate thereof; ami that
hearing
is ordered
the
be had
Probate
upon
Office
R jndence Telep h
21
Telephone 8 2.
Court Room in Belfast, in said bounty of Waldo,
high priced shoes; $2.>0 would
Wednesday, the Otli day of November,
I>,
o’clock
the afternoon, when
1898,
not be a high price for this shoe.
where you may attend and show
any you
.\s r.

In

.1

cast*

O.

1

>f

are

iit

that
as

o.

I.

same

a
at

to

A.
and

on

at two

This line is

on

exhibition in

our

Auction Sale.

HELP WASTED.

A GENERAL
in Waldo couuty.

AGENT
C. B.

MAIN

STREET,

d.

all

one

windows,
Notice is hereby given that on the nineteenth
day of November, A. D. 1898, at two o’clock in
the afternoon, I shall sell at
public auction on the
premises, the Tracy farm, so-called, situated in
Nortliport, in the County of Waldo and State of
Maine, containing one hundred acrts, more or
less, being the same farm recently occupied
by
Martin G. Black, and lying next
southerly Qf the
farm of Abram Knowlton, on the stage road leading from Brown’s Corner to Saturday Cove. Terms
cash.
Dated this fifteenth day of October, A. D. 1898.
3w42
HERBERT E. KNOWLTON.

The best assortment in the c;»y
prices wttiun reach oi all.

Yarns and Worsteds !

meeting of Epworth
6.15; leader, Miss Mary Jackson;

CATES, CLOAKS

ance.

to

in.;

In his MILLINERY
lat st styles, with

solute satisfaction.

scatter the falling leaves about y mi feet will soon gain strength
tackle you.
I he whistle they now make is a note nt warning—taKa* heed
of itl Before the frost strikes home, provide against its attack by waned and heavier
raiment.
Come our way and see what we have bought for you.

enough

OF FIT.

now

E.

is agent for the celebrated firm of
MORRIS,
BEIFILI) & CO. of New York for

ab-

..• • •-

The winds which

25c., 39c., 42c.

Prayer meeting Tuesday evening
Class meeting Thursday evening at

7 15

Odd Fellows' Block.

FOR

ARE

COMPARE

ELEGANCE

GF.ORGE W, BURKETT,

JOHN W. SLEEPER,

welcome.

Dry

(inepWiffc

no more,

AND

tings will be held

BROOKS, MAINE.
/

shall have

we

STEIN-

MARCELLUS J. DOW
--

the lot is closed

OVER-

FALL

THE

7.15.

arriv-

ing in Bangor Tuesday and Friday about
noon.
Going west the steamer leaves Bangor Wednesdays and Saturdays at 5 110 a.
m., arriviug in Portland about six o’clock...

Every

RLOCII
THIS

ANI)

FOR

and

ber route

now

SUITS

every

and

at

completed
again in
a few weeks.... The steamer Salacia, now
running between this city, Portland and
Bangor, went on a new schedule October
she will be

IN

at the People’s MisTuesday, Thursday, Saturday
Sunday evening at 7 o’clock All are

sion

White.

present is working on her house.
The new engine aud boiler for the steamer
are being made at the I'nion Iron
Works,
crew

NEW

topic, “The report of Joshua and Caleb,
Num. 14:6 10; 26-65; Joshua 1:15; 14:13-14:
song and prayer service at 7 15, followed by
an address to the
young people by Rev. Mr

rebuilding of the
progressing rapidly at
planked up.

SHOWING

WINTER.

preach

League
League

tongue.

now

NOW

AN1> ENCLUSI UE STYLES

church next
Sunday will be as follows: Sermon by Rev.
F E. White of Rockland at 10 45 a.m.; Sun
day school at 12 m.; meeting of the Junior

The
is

IS

COATS

The services

false teeth,
which were broken, and these cut bis tongue
somewhat.
Yesterday morning the swelling in liis mouth and throat had so far subsided that he could speak, and he was otherwise much improved.
He was not injured
aside from the

as

into

and

set of

a

dozen of them at the reNow don't expect them all
winter at this price, as soon

out 20

^^*

that

Following are the Baptist church notices:
fancy goods, etc*
-Auction sale of the Tracy farm in North
Thursday prayer meeting at 7.80 p. m.. subport Nov. 19th at 2 p. m-See adn. of dog ject, “The Fifth Grape of the Spirit’s Cluster-kindness.” Friday at 7.30 p. in.. Teachlost by A. R. Elms of Belmont.. E. P. Frost,
tile which was in his pocket.
Pie received 74 Main
street, is offering.great bargains in ers’ meeting. Saturday at 4 30 p. in., Junior
no injury directly from the fall_Win. A.
overcoats, ulsters and underwear, for men
Endeavor; subject, “What are some ways
Monroe bad his jaw broken Friday while at and
boys, and is ready to show bargains in of helping other people?” Sunday morning
work on the Poor’s Mills bridge.
He had a
worship at 10 45; Sunday school at 12;
every department of his clothing store. Call
crow-bar in bis hand and was standing uu and
Christian Endeavor at 6-1.'; subject, “Patexamine.
the bridge when some of the framework beriotism,” Ps. 33: 1 22; evening worship at
low startel, throwing him in such a way
7.15; series of “The Teach ng on the Hid,”
that the bar struck him on the jaw, breakcontinued; subject, “Persecuted Citizens.”
the
bon-.
At
the
of
time
the
accident
ing
in

worth si.oo. We shall close
markable low price of

some

between

hage and one day last week scored even \
field, announces bargains this week in
games. They have never been over 7<> ;
blankets, ladies' hose, gent’s underwear and
games apart. During t.he series they have
successor

Complaint

hospitably.

soon

magnificent assortment in all colors.

a

1

The Belfast IS on-Partisan W. C. T. Alliance will hold its annual meeting with Mrs.
Kate Conant on Congress street, to-morHealey.
row, Friday afternoon, at 2 30 o’clock. Picnic
Total.
1,143 supper will be served at 5 o'clock. All are
CAMDEN.
cordially invited.
22 s
21'.»
234

ONE-HALF regular milliners’ prices.

»E. P. FROST’S

SPECIAL BARGAINS in the abovje poods.
We are closing
lit
nr mid lots
MEN’S and BOVS’ OY EKOOATS and ULSTERS,
si/.-s
t" 14 f-»r $3.00, $4.00, $o.00, $0.00 and $$.00. Garments that
s> 'd for nearly tw
e as much.
Examine them. IT WILL PAY' YOU
And examine tin*

Spinney.
229
Darby. 213
Decrow..
Waterman.

of TRIMMED FELT HATS and

ULSTERS!

II

York with coal lor the
••Sell.

’"E, OVERCOATS!

BELFAST.

oc

Thorndike

at about

j

The New York Sun cites 28 recent and
different ways of dying, but noue of them

millinery,
FANCY TRIMMED HATS

List of unclaimed letter remaining in the
Belfast post office for the week ending Oct.
The Belfast Bowling team went To Cam15th: Ladies—Mrs. Augusta E. Flagg. Mrs.
<ien by buckboard Saturday and
played
I. C. Johnson. Gentlemen—E. S. Mitchell, I
against the local team of that place. The
Mr. I. \\ Monroe, Mr. George Trimble. For( amtlens won by 4
pins. The score was as
eign—Ai Signor Ermand Pernoly. Audonis follows:
Persichinio, 2, Sererio Persichinio.

ken

■

Consisting

season

excellent taste and untiring exertions crown ail their undertakings
with success this promises to be the
gala
event of
the season. Further particulars
later.

oYIoek and return after

of
smokers.J.
ground for a new S1500 insurance, 8000.
street. Castine. The house, known.
How Games Even l
ping rooms with all the !
v

newuneof

Belfast ladies whose

rents.

near

,f

:»-s

a

County.

CARLE & JONES.

{i^aos:

evenings and entitling the holder to a
prize, are 81; tickets to the fair ami band
concert the first, evening only 15 cents. With
the best of music ami the co-operation of the

■

Gazette says:
Grus- of Oceanville is high
!:-uiug business this fall.
ked S'*:;, the largest week's

1 leer

Line of 5c, and 10c. Goods in the

Largest

vil-

both

Fare to Bangor and return, 50

the game.

These
our

ticket holder t<> receive
a present.
Solicitation of articles for distribution has begun and the •band is much
pleased with the outlook. Among the first
contributions was a barrel of flour and >10
m money.
Music for the dance the sec ml
evening will be furnished by tlie Belfast
Band Orchestra. Season tickets,
admitting
evening, each

leave

will

E fC., JUST ARRIVED,

In order to serve our patrons with goods to make out a
complete suit at LOW PRICES, and to match shades and
colors of (heir suits, we have put in a complete

given the first, evening and a
dance and distribution of gifts the secoud

TlieHighsciinnl f«..«t ball eleven will go
to Old Town Saturday to
play against the
team >>f that town. They will go to Bangor
by special trip of steamer Castine, ami

in all colors.

weaves

A NEW DEPARTURE

...

....

concert will be

Don't forget the supper and sun-bonnet
drill at Meiuoriii! Hall Friday evening, Oct.
21, by the young ladies of the Epworth league. Supper will lie served from '1 to 7 bo,and
the entertainment will follow. Admission 25
cents.
See bills for further particulars.

patterns alike, they consist of the latest

LADIES' Jackets, Capes, Fur Collarettes Boas,

Nice Clear Glass Tumblers at
2c
Jelly Tumblers. Tin Tops,
3c
10 in Glass Nappies.10c
2 Quart Glass Pitchers.
.15c
1 Pint. 1 Quart and 1-2 Quart Handled Tins for
10c

The Belfast Baud is preparing for a two
days’ entertainment at the Belfast Opera
House, Nov. 15th aud Itith. A fair aud hand

the libels of liquors seize 1
Windsor Hot* Is
was h-Id m iht* Police Court
Saturday No
one appeared in claim the
liquors and they
were turned over to the sheriff to be sold according to law. all being “hard liquors.”
A

oi

are

replaced by modern ones.
chimneys have been land marks in
lage for at least four generations.

meeting.

grand display

a

EXAMINE THESE PRICES:

TO

of

and

down and

that

Oct. 5th

Cross

two

—-—

Ponkapog, Mass., arrived
the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Mitchell-We are pleased to
report
that Miss Emily Gilbretli, who has been
lias
so
far
ill,
critically
recovered as to be
about the bouse... .The large chimneys in
the Wilder house, so-called, now owned bv
Mrs. Marion Newell, and the one iu'the
house known as the Hutchins house, now
owned by Alonzo Beckwith, have been torn

evening at

from the trees,

came

Three-fourths are BaldBellliowers. Greenings,

High

»

"YOU ARE INVITED"

Waltham, Mass_Mr. and Mrs. J. F
Hutchinson of Lexington, Mass., and Mr.
Loren

cLy make

FRENCH and GER.WAN

from

Tuesday

shall this

investment.

North Belfast. Capt. and Mrs. ,1. B
Ferguson arrived home last Saturday, the
former coming from New York, the latter

received a new patent oven aud is putting in new and larger tables, troughs, etc.

■ring apples, He has over 500
'•V ,i!do county,and although
t.

there from

move

no

Special Invitation!

a time is quite an achievement.
The
bonds are in demand, showing that the
city’s credit is well established. The Baugor Savings hank now bolds 825,000 of the
s as au

_We

made in all styles, at all prices, to suit all needs. Ask your dealer for them
and look for the trade-mark. A book on the subject free.
WM. AYRES & SONS, Philadelphia.

new

Belfast 4

New Fall and Winter Goods.

Constructed on entirely new principles. Can’t slip or slide. The horse can’t
work it crooked on the road or in the stable. 5/A Bias Girth Blankets are

the

short

Belfast until spring.

has

Pit'her is occupying the
the foot of Main street for

tin y

few wreeks

Andrew L. lvnowlton is fitting up the
store in the John Peirce block, formerly occupied by Pierce
Smalley, for a bakery,

J'caver street.

it

a

On the Oth page will be found a report of
the Union fair in Freedom, with the awards
made by the several committees.
It was a
very successful fair aud a credit to the three
Granges.

and

was

•

spending

is

Simmons and Freeman arrived from Isle
an Haut Tuesday night in sell. Maria Webster, with 3 cows, 150 sheep and a quantity
of pelts, etc., which they bought there.

us a

Die

Potter Dbi-o ano Chem.
How to Cure Eczema,"fret.

Purgin of Searsport has closed

his office in

289.

linage

Taylor

I>r. E. H.

tble.

the world.

Prop*., Boston.

au

a

City Debt. It is some
time since public mention has been
made of
the refunding operations, but the
finance
committee of the city government has
been
steadily at work and as a result of their labors only 89,000 of the old bonds are
outstanding, and the new 4’s have replaced the
b’s. The refunding of half a million in so

Boston.

sisr of

Spinney,

Sole

Miss Kate
in

■

:

Refunding

Cork Treatment for Evekt Kind of EcI.*>ss of Hair — Warm bathe with CfTiof

throughout

Cobp.,

ami

musical program,
Miss Susan Dinsmore will come
from Boston to assist. Fuller
particulars will be
given next week.

with

Sold

from the store of

s

with

appropriate setting

GEORGE ff. BURKETT
WOULD ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF

GIRTH
BLANKET

"be

Soap, gentle anointings with Ccticitra, purest
emollients, end mild doeee of Ccticuba Resolvent.
cura

usual.

ii

The ladies of the North
church are pre
paring for an entertainment to he given
in
Memorial Hall, Friday
evening, Oct. 28th
Supper will be served, and there will
a
museum, apron sale and
“husking-bee,” the
latter to be given ou the
stage

at-

a

©6A45

j“p,on

held an adHouse in this city

Commissioners
it

horse should be covered with

Every

AND CANVASSERS
4w40*

HALEY, Milford, Me.

in

cause, if

have, why the prayer of said petitioner should
not be granted.
Attest: ( HAS. P. HAZELTINE,
2\v42
Register of said Court.

TABLE

LINENS, NAPKINS,

TOWELS, CRASHES, ETC.

STRICTLY PURE

YOU WILL FIND AT

BELFAST, MAINE.

B. C. DINSMORE.

Cider

*

Vinegar

FOR PICKLING, BY

A. A.HOWES A CO.

R.

A.

FRENCH

&

CO.’S

TO LET.
The store in Johnson Block formerly occupied
by H. H. Johnson Jt Co. Apply to
C. O. POOR

A

PECULIAR

MARRIAGE.

The Smith brothers were all peculiar,
ami Justin Smith was far more peculiar
than any t tlie others.
He lived on a
good faun of his own iu Duchess County,
New York.
He was a widower, and the management of his home was entrusted to Flora
rloriuger, the stepdaughter of his deceased biothci Edwin.
Flora was seventeen years old, pretty
•and efficient, and Mr. Smith in his peculiar way, was very fond of her.
Justin’s chief assistant in farm work
was Ins only son John, twenty two years
old.
John was as sturdy as his father,
but was more sensible and generouslieai ted.
it was a rainy day, and .John Smith was
industriously repairing a broken harness.
He sat on a log in the shed. The gentle
pallet of rain on the root seemed to have
a
soothing effect on the young man, and
he alternately whistled and sang snatches
of song.
But his work became monotonous. and iu* w as feeling a bit lonesome,
w hen Flora entered the shed and stood beside him.
she smiled iu a roguish way,
and kepi one hand behind her back, as it
she held something she w ished to conceal.
•‘What favor do you want now, Flora?”
asked John, good natm tally.
*‘l want yon to till the box in the
kitchen with w«>od.
“Bui am 1 to have no reward? 1 rather
suspect irom your attitude that you have
something tor me.”
"1 must have your promise that you
will brii>u in the wood before 1 will tell
you.
"Nonsense ! You know £‘11 do anything
for you.”
"If you're sine you’ll be rewarded,
you should add.”
"i' ll add it, then, just to please you,” I
retorted .John with a laugh.
"You're so good I'll not keep you

waiting longer.
Flora produced

rose, and, as a slight
blush swept over her fair cheeks, she slipped the flower into a buttonhole of his
vest.
John caught her hands as she was
*
about
step back, and his handsome
full of ardor.
were
yes
"This can not be all my reward,” he
said, in a low voice, tremulous with feela

ing.

"Of course it is.
Let me go.”
The alarmed girl began to struggle and
to blush violently.
But the hands that
could hold a plough lirmly for hours behind a pair of strong horses were fully
equal to the present emergency.
"This is the only way to thank you
properly,” cried John, as he suddenly
drew the girl toward him and imprinted a
kiss.
"1 think you’re real mean.
John
Smith,” said Flora in as indignant a tone
as she could summon.
"I know 1 am, but 1 can’t help it," he

rejoined.

else than Flora if you want to—or I
will disinherit you.”
“I will accept your terms and go to
Florida.”
Justin Smith was quite surprised, but
such was his curious character that he
was rather proud that John should have
;
taken the course he had.
“The boy’s a chip of the old block,” he ;
said to himself. “lie’s got my grit, lie’ll i
make a substantial man, capable of running the farms after I'm dead nearly as
well as 1 can run them.”
The next morning John left for Florida
after a tender parting from Flora, somewhat tearful on her part it must be confessed.
John being absent it was necessary for
Justin to hire an extra man to assist him,
and, through Flora’s aid, he secured the
services of a young, good-looking German.
The new hand’s name, curious to relate,
was John Smith,
a
fact which seemed
|
strange to Justin and was unwelcome to !
him.
!
“How is it that yon, who are a German,
should be named John Smith?” inquired j
the old tanner. “You ought to call your- |I
self Johann Schmidt or some such name.” ;
“It is easily explained,” replied John, j
with a twinkle in his eye.
*“1 was left an
orphan when but a little child, and the
American farmer that brought me up!
could not find out my real name, and so j
he named me afu 1 himself, John Smith.” !
••Well, 1 suppose it’s all right. But 1 j
don’t exactly like it that my hired man j
has the same name as that of my son. j
You'll remind me of him too mucin I'm!
atraid.”
“But I don t look like your son, nor act 1
!
like him, do I'.'"
“If you'll only show yourself to he a
smart fellow, I'll forgive you foi having
an undesirable name."’
It was not long before .Justin Smith observed that his new hired man and Flora
seemed to be more friendly than is usual
between the mistress of a house and an
employe, and at times the old fanner felt
a little uneasy, but he did not c»: usider it
j
worth his while to wain Flora or remonstrate with her.
She would uot give up j
such a line, respectable young man as
•John.
But Flora, strange to say, soon seemed
to forget the claims of her first lover and
to be infatuated with the good-looking
Herman, who, in his rude way could make
himself quite agreeable.
The suspicions of Justin had finally become well aroused, and Flora noticed that
he was keeping a close watch over her.
But, as luck would have it, thieves had of
late twice visited Justin’s garden at the
rear of the house and succeeded in securj
ing a number of his best watermelons,
and the farmer had formed the habit of j
!
hiding for a time each evening in such
j
places as would enable him to see a thief !
if he should enter the garden or were already in it.
t
One evening Justin sought the garden
1
as usual,
and to his delight saw a mail
near
the
middle
of
it.
Justin
standing
had a stout club in his hand, and with the !
stealth of a cat, he advanced.
When he I
was
within two feet of the back of his
victim he raised his club and cried. “Ah,
j
you rascal’ I've got you now. If you try
to run 1*11 brain you.”
But the figure did not move.
Justin
grasped the left arm of the man, and as j
he pinched the loose coat sleeve he could
itea 1 the crackling of straw within it. The
seeming man was a scarecrow, which
John Smith had placed in the garden just
aft.ei supper that day lor the purpose of
diverting the attention of Justin w bile the |
young man and Flora drove away from the !
house.
i
Morniie<l and disgusted, Just.i returned to his abode, only to search tor Flora
in vain,
lit- next walked towaid the barn
and shouted lor John, but the hired man
did not appear.
Filtering the stables
•Justin dFeowivd t i,at the swil't mare
that Flora was accustomed to dri.e was

j
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Mrs. M. Singer, 104 Iludson Ave., Rochester, N. Y., writes to Mrs. Pinkhara
follows:
When I applied to you for advice 1 had been suffering- some years from denaa nau several
Diiitv, nervousness, etc.
miscarriages and was pregnant when I wrote
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An Important Announcement.
We desire to call the personal and immediate attention of each and every one of our
readers to the exceptional terms upon which

prepared to offer the representative
of agriculture, Farm and Home, in
connection with this paper.
Everywhere
throughout the country Farm and Home is
known and recognized as a journal of the
highest standard. Its sound common sense,
practical teachings, terse paragraphs, originality and pluck, have won for it a place at
the head of the agricultural press.
Its immense circulation, exceeding 250,000
copies
we are

journal
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To all we say, try Farm and
and you will never regret it.

Dirigo Grange

Freedom,
Montville and Rising Sun of Knox
union fair m Freedom, Saturday,
Oct 1st. There w as <i gv"d sliovv of stock, a
tine display of fancy work and household
goods, and fair exhibits of farm and garden

SHIPS.

year

Oct. 5. At the annual meeting
Vessel Owners and Captains Association, lieiii here to-day, Jacob J Winslow of Boston was elected president; James
H. Cox, New York, first vice president
W.
A. Anderson, Port. Richmond, N. Y., second
vice president: Frank Harrington. Boston,
treasurer and R. U. Freeman, Kostou, secretary. The following hoard of commissioners
was also chosen: W. T. Donnell, Bath. Me. ;
H. A. Dean. Taunton. Mass.; Charles D.
Hall. New Havi-n, Conu.;C. W. Morse and
A. J. Newbury, New York.

Fair in Freedom.
Union Harvest

ot

a

Boston,

of

The old Talcum powders are gradually making
for this new prn.invt .,{ science, which has none
of the irritating and <ii»agrerald. f. atures of the old
powders. At all druggists. 25 and 50 cents a

The Union

Home

a-w

Vessel Owners Meet.

way

Vessels,

CASTOR LA

genuine

investment in the useful hints and
to be obtained from its perusal.

the

oil

is Comfort Powder.

t—w

The Children's Panacea-The mother’s Friend.

teachings

A Million Women Have Been Benefited by Mrs. Pinkham's Advice and Medicine
nursery

its

portunity to secure, at a trifling cost, a paper
which will return them a thousand per cent,

shooting pains an over mv body, was very
I could not straighten up. I wished
nervous.
'.•ell ra luiuiuw raMviiswraiiu never coum.
Xu
Seventeen months ago I got
some of your Vegetable Compound, and after taking half a bottle was much reI took four bottles and was cured. Now I have a big baby boy which
lieved.
I feel I owe to your Compound. Many thanks for your kind advice

d±

a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless ami pica-a
contains neither Opium, morph,no nor other N
sul»tanee. lls ago is its pr:::ir:::itee. Jt destroy V.
ami allays Feverishness. It ernes Oiarrliu ■;> am! \\
Colie.
It relieves Toothing T. ..ubles, elires C-.iil-t.,.
ami Flatulency.
It assimilates tile Food, rc*_,ula!
Stomach and Bowels, "hie"- healthy aiul natural

ami

issue, is in itself a telling testimonial
practical value and intrinsic worth.
Our subscribers will do well to read the an
nouncement and avail themselves of an opof

i had

mociTn

What is CASTOR IA
Castoria is

each

weak and

The

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has
he,.,,
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature
—— and has been made under his
p,.r_
so,,al suI»crvisi(ui since its infam ,
Allow no one to deceive you in tin
All Counterfeits, Imitations c::-.1 Substitutes arc but 1
pertinents that trifle with and endanger the health ,,f
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Mrs. Matt Small, 1st ; Mrs. Jennie Vose,
2d, Mrs Burton Hall, 3d.

Mrs. Ella Dungan, Reeder's Mills, Iowa,
writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkram :—I thank you for what
/ your medicine and advice have done for me.
f “1 have a baby two months old. When he
was born i was sick only
fifteen minutes,
whereas with my other children I was sick for,
two or three days, anti also suffered with my
left leg, and could get nothing to relieve the
pain but morphine. My leg did not trouble
I had no after pains and
me at all this time.
was not as weak as I had been before.
I cannot praise Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound too highly. May God bless
you in vonr noble work.”
Mrs. .1. W. Pkuett, Medford, Oregon, says: ^ v
My health, also the baby's, we owe to Xn
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.'’
Mrs. John W. Long, W yoming, Iowa, writes:

the

The Kind You Have

Always Bout ■;

Use For Over 30 Years.

In

THE CENTAUR COMPANY.

TT MURRAY STREET.

NEW YORK CITY.

of Centre

Abner Coburn, M L Park, sailed from New
Y ork •! iil.\ MO for Hong Kong.
A (J Hopes, David liivers, arrived at

held

San Francisco Oft
from New York.
A J Fuller, C M Nieliols, sailed from New
York Oct 10 for Norfolk.
Bangalore, A N Blanchard, cleared from
New York May 10 for Yokohama; spoken,
June lb,Tat 7 S, loti 28 \V.
E B Sutton, E L Carver, arrived at Honolulu June 2b from Victoria, B. C.
S Pendleton, sailed
Emily F
from Hong Kong Sept 4 for New York.
1)
C
Emily Reed,
Nichols, arrived atSiugapore Aug 28 from Zanzibar, seeking.
Gov Kohie, B F Coicord, arrived at Hong
Kong Aug 1 from New York : in port aug 2<».
Henry B Hyde, T P Coicord, sailed fn in
New York Sept 20 for tan Francisco
Josephus, J. H. Park, arrived at lloug
Kong Aug 20 from New York.
Mary L Cushing, J N Pendleton, arrived
at Hong Kong June 8 fi: m New Y. rk. in
port Aug 2o.
May FTi»ir. E 1) P Nichols, sailed from
Hiogo Aug 24 tor New Y r!;.
Puritan, A N Blanchard, sailed from Sail
Francisco Nov 2 for Hull.
K 1) Hice, Carver, arrived at San Francisco Sept 21 from ( < smosc, B C.
Reaper, O (' Young, arrived at Seattle
Sept 10 from Honolulu
R R Thomas, C G Nichols, sailed fr«aui
lloug Kong .Mas 2d for New Y oi k
Sachem, H 1' LaneaMti r, cleared from New
Y ork Sept lb fi
Shanghai.
S l> Carieton, Amshury, cleared from New
Y’ork J >11y s tot Floug Kong.
St Paul, 1- W Treat, arrived at Hong
Kong, Oct 10 from Hiogo. (.-orrected.)
t
Nndmias, < F Carver, arrived it San
F. am '.set I
17 from S» at t le.
State ot M dm-, 11 t, q un.-,at Hong Kong
A ug. 20 fc r M an a and ITS.
T iTu 1. stai b;mk, Eb» n Curtis, c eared
fiom i’hiholeipi>.ta Jui>
for Portland. O. ;
W.
spoken Ai■ g 11. oil J2 s, on
\\ ln U Mary. An.shury, and veil at San
Franidsco Sept p. h..m 'i o-oma.
W m 11
arrivi-n it
eiii.’!, J T
Shanghai S« j t i. fn m NT w Y rk.
W .1 Iloteh, Sew ail r Lancaster, arrived
at N* w Y'ork (Kt 10 from Seattle.

a
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Awards

were
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made
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ALWAYS KEEP ON HAND

as follows:
Mare and colt—C B Ingraham, 1st.

<>\;KN

W Johnson, .hi.
4 year-old
1
H Hall, 1st;
ham, 2d ; F YV Johnson, 2d.

2d;

2-year-old—S
ham, 2d : Eiden

Tilton, 1st; C B

Ingra-

V- se, 2-1.
Walter Gilehrest,

2-year-old

Ingraham,

(.

Ingra-

LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND SUBSTITUTES.
THE GENUINE BOTTLE
BEARS THE NAME,

FERRY DAVIS & SON.

2d.

Bulls—Isaac Ingraham, 1st.
SH EER AND

i^tstto
llF.i.i

1
Asr, October
isos.
\
I.l'.H KS >11 UK..S. .1. (Nil H r.
.v ing is a statement of the
The
disposition
"1 tlu* ii'jiior eases tm the September term of
this court. 1S1JS

State

V E'ETABLES.

S'e.vens, 1st: J B Bartlett,
2 1: E S Jackson,
I.
Potatoes—.J 11 Y'osc, 1st ; \Y G Barlow, 2d
F B Nutt, 2 i.
Beets- -F B Nut
1st; J P> Bartlett, 2 1.
Cucumbers
Arnold H Davis 1st; D E
Wood bury, 2d.
Cun.—E F Crum mett, 1st; J F P.uinsay,
2d : (' B Ingraham. 2,1.
3quasli—Herbert Jaekstfn, 1st: Ira John- j

Pumpkins—

F

’■

—

F

Nicholas, 1st ; Alice V Rowell,

ingot intoxicating liquors. I’iiii.

LcmiaidL < ictitner, ia lemon seller, eon.
M. R Km>\\ Ron, ia nuiioit seller, ••!!.
1
Sherman \V. Freeman, nniin.iii siller,
!
Leonard I. Lentner.app illegal keeping

Po-

1st, A

Nicholas, 1st; \Y

1) Tasker.

tile

lai d,

>

It
\Y

I.

24
d

cornet

lot

31
24

12
in IT

K. Py line .»| lot 23. N. P\ lain
Saorv and \Yltinic!
•.,
9.75
mtoxieat ing liqtioi s. mu.
Kkst loin. Kate A
It
1, lot 3S ] s
R. K n■ witoii. .qq
illegal keeping' I
lot and Inner ..ii \\ -nle Pay \ c-vv st reet.
itiioxi. ai ing liipiors. e. n.
Pm ;s. o| Park street
value.
tax..
13
j
H. L
Blown, eon linm seller, eon.
Fenwick, .lohn W. Div. 4, lot 14;25aei,-.;
Thomas Haugh. >liinking Inmse.eti •am. I
laud being the W hall ot lot 14 in 4:1;
L' o. A. 1 .ewis. common sellei eon.
Di\.; \alue. § 1 f" tax..
1 .95
Tilton a. Kl 1 ant, illegal keeping of inDr- 4. lot>
2 and 13 : 53 acres land being
toxicating liquor, con.
W lot logs 12 and lit. next to
the end
H. A. Boian. eoiunion sei'er, con.
t;i\
1.35
j Pelmoii’ line; value, si
" tin A. 11allett. Common Sellei eon.
Planners. Mary D. Div. !. i• 33. 1-2 acre:
W m. K. Lrinnell. common selli r, con.
1 t mu! house on X. side ot Robbins road ;
|
Sherman \\
Freeman, common seller.
»s
$50; rax.
Fo.-ier. Sarah. Div. 1, lot 33.2 acres ; land
f*eo \\ Patterson, common seller, tine
did two houses between the shore and
8100 and Sin costs, paid.
Robbins road value. §35* *; tax
b.S3
C. <>. Poor, common seller, e.,n.
Du
I
.u re; land bounded S. and \\
Pv
Thomas Haugh.common seller, fine $ 1 < n
the shore. K. ny Stevens’ land v tine. -25
and >10 costs. j*aid.
tax.454
(>• ('• Kilgore, ci.mii on seller, eoii.
(ledfrev. Mary Alice. Div. !. b.: 51. t
R. H. Moody, common seller, eon.
acres; land and house on K side Nortl
Asa A. Howes, common seller, •••m.
l'ort avenue, tormerly the John Carter
L. L. Lentner, common seller, line §lRo
7 V|
1'laee v alue. $4'>t>; tax.
and Slu costs, paid.
Nathaniel. Div. 3. lot 43. Id
(Honey.
M. R. Knowlton. common seller, tine
acres; land formerly owned by Martha
8100 and >1 o costs, paid
(Hidden ; value §25o ; tax.'..
4.88
Joseph A. Lilmore, eommon seller, con. Partridge. Samuel W
Div. 2. lot 3
2"
Frank K Nash, common seller, con.
acres; land and house on W'. side 2s’orthLeo. \V. Miller, single sale. eon.
port avenue, being parr of Scotr place;
Walter B TwomMy. app., illegal keeping
'alue, ■sdoii; tax, §11.77. balance due..
3.85
of intoxicating liquors, eon.
Patterson, Orasanus, heirs. Div. 3, lot 3";
Melvin Lrant, app
I 1 acres; land being the N W. corner of
illegal keeping oi
intoxicating liquors, eon.
lot ,3o, div. 3 value §5o t:,\
.98
Leo \V. Patterson, app., illegal
keeping Patterson. A. K. Div. 1, lot lb; 2 1-2acres;
intoxicai ing liqiiots, eon
land on N. side Searsjiort
.ore 'mad and
Thomas Haugh, app., illegal keeping <d
w of lane between lots 1 <• and 1 7 value,
intoxicating liipioi>.
$20; tax..
,39
Charles Dickey c nninon seder, con.
Pendleton, Nathaniel S.
Div. !. lot 33.
Frank K. Nash, ci uinion seller, eon.
1-8 acre; lot and house on K
side Cnion
Willis,I. Knowlton, common seller, con.
street, between lands of (iannon and SibV\ in. Rand, single sale, con
ley; value, §35o tax.
b.8.3
C. l. Poor, common seller, tine 81'ami poor. Amos. Div.
1, lot 22: l-S acre; lot
81R costs, paid.
and cottage on shore next \\ to cottage
K. H. Moody, common seller, tine §100
ot Wiggin ami Locke
2.03
value. §15<1; tax..
ai d >10 costs, paid.
Staples, Benjamin F. Div. 2, lots 45, 4*1.
Asa A. Howes’, common seller, tine §100
47; 40 acres; land and house on L side
and §1 o costs, paid.
ol Head of the Tide road; value. §b<>0;
E. A. Jones, common seller, con.
tax
11 70
L.C. Kilgore, common seller, tine §l"c
Hammond, Edward .T. Div. 3, lots D'o and
and §lo costs, paid.
II >2 ; 30 acres; land lying N. of and adSherman W. Freeman, app., illegal keenjoining land of Sarah F. Pendleton value,
iug m intoxicating liquors, con.
§100 ; tax.
1.95
W. A. Hallett, common seller, con.
Hanson. Clark. Div. 4. lot 49; 21 acre-;
Wm. E. Grinnell, common seller, line
land bounded N. by Belfast line, S. ami
ami
$100
$10 costs, paid.
W. by (loose Rivei.ami E. by road from
Joseph A. Gilmore, common seller, tine
Smart bridge to Swanville: value. §250;
$100 and $10 costs, paid.
tax.
4.88
Thomas Haugt., common seller, con.
Holmes, Alonzo. Div. 4. lot 42; !i acres;
H. A. Bolan, common seller, tine $10o
land being the W. 4 5 of lot 42 in 4th
and $1 o costs, paid.
div.; value, $ 1 75 tax.
3.41
Sherman W. Freeman, common seller, .Jones, Israel. Div.
2; 5 acres; land on W
tine $loo and $lp costs, paid.
side of ,foh White road ; value, §75; tax,
1.4b
Sherman W. Freeman, keeping drinking Moody. Electa. Div. 3. lot 93, l'.'aeie-;
house, etc., con.
land on E side of Hunt road, next to
Melvin Grant, common seller, con.
Northport line; value, $2(>o; tax, §3.91 >.
Walter B. Twombly, common seller, line
balance due.
",
2.70
8100 and $lo costs, paid.
Oakes, W W. Div. 1, lot 22: cottage on
W. B. Twombly, keeping drinking house
-lore t.| Searsjiort. shore road, near rotetc., con.
rage-ot Wiggin and Poor; value, §200:
M. It. Knowltou, common seller, tine
tax
3.510
$lOo and $10 costs, paid.
Whittier, Ezra. Div. 3. lot. 25 ; 12 l-2aeres:
M. H. Kc.owiton, keeping drinking house,
land bounded S. W. by liueot lot 2.3 N.
etc., con.
by Matliew-' and E. by Crosby's land ;
Leonard L Gentner. common seller, line
value. §75 tax .!
1.4b
$loo and >lo costs paid.
Div 3. lot 28; lb acres; land on W. side
L. i.. Gentner, keeping drinking house,
Bangor road, formerly C («. Thomas';
etc., con.
1 IP j
value, §75 tax.
Marcellas It. Knowltou. app., illegal
Whittier. Edward I.
Div. 1, lot 30: 2 12
keeping of intoxicating liquor*, con
acres; land near E. end of lower bridge,
Leonard L. Gentner. app .illegal keeping
on V W.sjde of road: value. §25o; tax.
4.SS
of intoxicating liquors, law.
Div 3. lot 30,27 acres; land bounded S by
Sherman W Freeman, app., illegal keepA
F. Patterson's heir. W. by () B. Pattering of intoxicating liquors, eon.
son's heirs, ami N. by line of lot 3.0 value,
Joseph A Gilmore, app illegal keeping
.98
§5o tax
of intoxicating liquors, eon.
Div
3. lot 2b; b acres; laud being the S.
Geo. W. Patterson, app., illegal keeping
E. corner lot 2b, 3d div.; value, §25 tax.
.45*
of intoxicating liquors, eon.
M. C. HILL,
Frank E. Nash, app., illegal keeping ot
Collector ot taxes of the Citv of Beltast for 1897.
intoxicating liquors, con.
Belfast. )etober 20. 1898 3w42
Thomas Haugh, app., illegal keeping ot
and

o!
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Black Oxfords—Johnnie W Nicholas, 1st.
Russets
C E \\ hitten, 1st.
Hubbardstons—C E Whitteii, 1st.
Mackintosh Red—W L> Tasker. 1st; W S
Do 1 lull', 2d.
Ben Davis—W S Dolliff, 1st.
Beiletlower—G S Small, 1st.
Marr apple— W S Dolliff, 1st
Greening—M E Busher, 1st ; G S Small, 2d.
Pumpkin sweets—F Stevens, 1st.
Best eolleetion of apples—C E Whitten.

••

—

CANNED

Pickles, jellies, raspberry,
Clement, 1st.

Jelly-

Mrs J F

....

1

FRUIT.

Annie

Thompson,

strawberry—
*•

1st.

Crab appli—Mrs W W Thompson, 1st.
Plums—Julia Curtis, 1st; Mrs E R Grant,
2d Mrs Annie Clement, 3rd.
IJUTTER

Butter—Mrs

!

as

Crosoy. Mary

>

—

i

.is";*

Mary’.

Foster, 2d:

2d.

|

1

■

C A Hall, 1st
C F Whitten. 2d.
Baldwins— W J > Tasker, 1st; C A Hail, 2d.
Bound sweetings— F A Nicholas, 1st .; C E
\Yhitteu. 2d.
Tolinan sweet
C E Whitten. 1st.
Pippin— F A Nicholas, 1st; C E Whitten,

I

■<

..

j

Small,

F

AND

B

1

...

CHEESE.

Nutt,

1st;

Mrs

G

S

2d.

Cheese—Mrs G S Small, 1st.
FANCY

WORK.

Hooked rugs—Mrs O B
Eliza Beau, 2d; Mrs Oakes

Evans, 1st;

Ramsay,

Mrs

2rd.

Woven rugs—Amy Bessey, 1st.
Cross-stitch rugs—Mrs C E Howard, 1st;

Mrs Asa Hall, 2d.
Button
rugs—Susie Vose,
Webb, 2d; Belle Vose, 3rd.

1st;

Nettie

Dog’s-ear rugs—Mrs Addie Flye, 1st;
Fred My rick, 2d.

Mrs

Ravelled rugs—Mrs Eliza Bean, 1st: Miss
Lula Ramsay, 2d ; Miss Frauees Vose, 3rd.
Silk quilts—Mrs Geo Nicholas, 1st; Mrs
Ida M. Wbite, 2d.
Sofa pillows—Mrs A R Bumps, 1st; Mrs
C E Whitten, 2d.
Linen work—Miss Lucy Ayer, 1st; Annie
L Bryant, 2d.
Worsted quilt—Mrs Eli Jackson, 1st;
Mrs F A Penney, 2d.
Slumber robe—Mrs Addie Five, 1st.
Worsted skirt—Mrs Geo Bachelder, 1st.
Patch work quilts done by ladies 82 years
of age—Mrs. Margaret Waterhouse, 1st; Mrs
Eli/.a Ellis, aged 83 years, 2d.
Fair premium tidy—Mrs F W Johnson.
Crocheted worsted tidy—Miss Lula Ramsay, lsi ; Mrs G W Nicholas. 2d.
Crocheted horn—Mrs Z G McFarland, 1st;
M rs G W Choate, 2d.
Handkerchief box—Grace Nicholas, 1st.
Home-knit lace—Mrs J C Carey, 1st.
Pillow slips with crochet lace—Miss Belle
M Vose, 1st.
Apron with crochet lace—Mrs C E Whitten, 1st; Miss Lillie Hutchius, 2d; Mrs Hittie Myrick. 3d.
Skirt with crochet lace—Mrs Lena Jordan,
1st; Miss Belle M Vose, 2d
Handkerchief, drawn work—Annie F Bryant, 1st; Miss Eliza Hall, 2d; Miss Josie
Brown, 3d.
Handkerchief with crochet lace—Annie
Bryant, 1st.
Velvet sofa pillows—Mrs C E Whitten,
1st; Mrs. A R Bumps, 2d.
Felt tidies—Mrs A R Bumps, 1st; Mrs F
B Nutt, 2d.
Covering for oid fashioned chair—Mrs G
W Nicholas, 1st.
Crochet tidies—Mrs Ida Vose, 1st; Lillie
Hutchins, 2d; Mrs Annie Clement, 3d.
Cotton crochet tidies—Mrs Zubia McFarland, 1st; Mrs Annie Clement, 2d; Mrs Win
G Barlow, 3d.
Table mat'll—Mrs C E Whitten, 1st; Mrs O
B Evans, 2d ; Mrs Annie Clement, 3d.
Throw’s—Mrs Joseph Perry, 1st; Mrs S G

Tilton, 2d.
Stand covers—Mrs Fred Myrick, 1st; Mrs
C E Whitten, 2d.
Outlined sofa pillows—Miss Eliza Hall,
1st; Mrs A J Billings, 2d.
Pillow shams—Miss Ethel Howard, 1st.
Outlined quilts—Mrs C E Whitten, 1st;
Mrs Addie Flye, 2d.
Mittens, stockings and yarn—Mrs. 0. E.

Wliitten,

1st.

ANCIENT

ARTICLES

AND

CURIOSITIES.

Ancient pitcher—Mrs Fred Myrick.

•*

...

'•

..

...

1

|

intoxicating liquors, com.
Henry A. Bolan, app., illegal keeping of
intoxicating liquors, con.
Melvin Grant, app., illegal keeping of
intoxicating liquors, con.
Wm. E. Grinnell, app., illegal keeping of
intoxicating liquors, con.
Henry A. Bolan, app., illegal keeping of
intoxicating liquors, con.
Walter B. Twombly, app., illegal keeping of intoxicating liquors, con.
Sherman W Freeman, common seller,

law.
M. H. Knowltou, common seller, law.
Thomas Haugh, common seller, law,
Walter B. Twombly, common seller, law'.
Frank E. Nash, common seller, con.
.Joseph A. Gilmore, common seller, law.
H. L. Brow'll, common seller, con.
Anson 1’. Benner, common seller, con.
Chas. Mitchell, single sale, nol pros on
payment of $20, paid.
H. A. Bolan, common seller, law
TILESTON WAULIN', Clerk.

OASTOniA.
Kin(l You Ha,e
Bean the
Bought

I Help
Him

The

j)
£
>)

^

ap-

Where the demon which controls him can
be overcome by the Sprinoer Method,
and the appetite permanently removed.
Semi for pamphlet
giving full particulars.

Company,
Street,

165 State
t

an

Bangor Sanitarium,

Address
)
’) ltangor Sanitarium

)

with

failed t<> break the habit!
Tell him of the

l Along!
)

man

petite for Liquor or Morphine, who Has tried and

Bangor,

I

Bangor
Sanitarium

Company.

(

nyre-s -ire>c
Imm-

11so eeitain real e-tan- -r
-aid
*11111
Walt ... b ......
lollow-, to wir Rein^ part
■ be.
tract, bounded we-t !.\
< mining-ham. south lo km
a
iamin 1. Po.,i and hi mi .-t* 1-..
land tormei ! v d .lann-s Ri.-Ki •
i> ol Ri. !, •Kimball, and
Kimball, containing sum id
Ics-, bcin^ the same re a e-r
I.. Miliiken b\ Cbaric- .1
dated ,1 ul\ 2, iss.5. .uni i, ,•
tm of
Deeds, 15....U I '• h P
\
...
in said
e
\\ ■ ;.|,..
'oiiutv
tarm. hein- -he -aim ptvi.
L. Miiiiken I
M.-.i v A
I
I ss.y
NoUdubei
...

n

2d.

‘Spy

!

nuisance.

Div 1, lots 5*1 a
31. 10 acres; land and
I'imi oil K. side N-utlip'Ut avenue, kn av:n
Robert Riownrigg. single sale, con.
as : !n*
larm
a! ue. >7*
ta
Spri.iuRobert Brown: igg, single sale. cm.
Div 1 lor
1-4 am.lot ,.n W. cm ir
Robert Brown igg. single sale. con.
!
Mai ket and \\ a-hit ton streets
Robert IB wurigg. single sale con.
sr»n; rax
I
>hei man W 1
m m. app
iile
keep- I Purd. i;, i: II. in*. 1. tot
is., ...
ing el intoxicating liipiors. eon.
lot on N. side Main str< el. od Weed II
I
< harlcs Brown.
illegal keeping of .' kin sand Durham a ml Hall's i,»t s ; value.
nitoxie.i; ing liquors, con.
(’liarles 1* Biown. eoiunion seller, con.
IT 2
Tilton A Lliiott.e milieu sela-i. < on.
Little River. W. by 1 w» 'sat .1
...
Leonard I., (ientuei. app., illegal keeping
<»t into>. icat ing liquors, eon
1 Brogan.
Die ’] lot
l-s’.iriv; i.’.r
Sherman W. Freenuu app.. illegal keepand !i’’11-•■ on \\
side Pay \ n w street
common

<■

northerly by

uiiniinu, beinir the late
Miliiken. deee t-.-d.

>

AP PLES.

A

Brow nr igg.

Maine, .ill tlie rijrht, titli ami
I.. Miliiken, late of Hellas
Waldo, ill ceased, had in am,
scribed real estate, exeeptn..
his widow therein. u
A
land, with the buildinjj..- there
fast, in said County of
point where the wes’ierh In,
intersects tin -..ntliei! >' iimtended; thence western h> Hist reet aim 'ami of
Hern >.
heirs ol \\ iilard p. Han im.
by land of heirs of Willard !'
of heirs ot 15. \\ Conunt;
of heirs of 15 \\ Coiiaut to 1
ner of land ot heir- of a.
a
northerly by landol heirnorthwest corner ot land
Harriman thence ea-tm
\
.)
ot
Harriman n <.

1 >iV 1, lot" BP; 1-4 acre lot Oil S. K. cm Her
oi Congress ami Bradbnrv streets; valm*.

|

'■

Kings—F

I'.tniei i'Connell single sale, con.
•I 'hi! .Murphy, single sale, con.
Michael I larrington. single sale, con.
led
ri Bne.vnrigg, numiion -cller. eon.
Robert Browmigg, drinking bouse, etc..
coil.

Cabling*

F Nicholas, 1st.
Citruii- i H Yose, 1st, B F
Vinn Dull.iff, 2 1.
Pop con;- J F Ramsay, 1st.
Southern corn— E P Rowell,
land 2d.

vs.

Robert

son,2 i.

Onion.*

>Iaino.

LAM US.

Southdown
F \Y Johnson, 1st.
Cots wold—E \Y' Johnson, 1st.
Swine, pigs—J (’ Yose, 1st.
Poultry, ducks 3 Bradstreet, 1st.
Chickens- F \Y Johnson, 1st

■

ol

on

■

Isaac

1st;

taxes

The toiiowing list oi raxes on real estate -l nonresident owners in the city of Belfast tor the year
IMP?, committed to me for eollecctiou for 'said
city on tin* second dav of August, A. I>. 18P7. remain unpaid; and notice is hereby given th.it it
said taxes, interest and charges are not previously paid, so much oi the real estate taxed as is sut
t: dent to pay the amount -luc therefor, including
interest and charges, will lie sold at public auction at the oliice oi the City (berk, in said eitv ..t
Belfast, on the first W mla\ oi l»eeeiuber, ISPS,
at nine o'clock a. m.
Ames. K .Land William H. i > i v.
lot BA
Bo acres; land and house on teiminus o|
i'.v road past land id t. c. Nickerson;
value. subiHi: tax. j*5.8f» balance due.
s
1
1
Ames, i.eorge I*. 1)i\ 2. lot 74
acr«*
and on > L. oi nei lot 47. a; ..I'
Bobbins road and lane between lots .‘54
and 74 ; valm >PU ; lax.
.7
heirs. 1 >iv 1. lot
Berry. Franklin \\
1 facie: lot and Iniuso mi N. side Bobbins road, bth W. hurluun lane;
di c.

F

Isaac

F’RSl
•Jud^e
shall sell

lands of non-resident owners
situated in the City of Belfast, in the County of
Waldo, for the year INd7.

ACHE,

AND STEERS.

Oxen, P A' Ayer, 1st; S G Tilton

NT l«> a license !
ol Probate for the <
at juihlie auction <• *1 :
November, A. I». 18bS.ur ..1
noon, at the otlice .d R. K ,i
\\
Relfast, in the Count\
:
A

In pa ill

THERE IS NO KIND OF PAIN OR
INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL,
THAT PAIN-KILLER WILL NOT RELIEVE.

Town team—town of Knox. 1st: town of

Freedom, 2d.

Whitney,‘A

Notice of Sale.

lam-Xi/ler

sev-

eral committees

j

The
Easy

CUT FLOWERS.

you.
I am grateful to say that after taking three
bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound I was considerably better, and after
using three more it brought me where I am
to-day. 1 am well, and the mother of a threemonths' old baby.
Doctors had failed to help me. 1 have no
one to thank but Mrs. Pink ham and her wonderfal remedy.”

^0*-

Sylvester.
California—Frank

from

Dahlias—Mrs Fannie Nicholas, 1st; Mrs
Ella Sylvester, 2d.
Mixed flowers—Mrs Sarah Vose, 1st; Mrs
Emma Buslier, 2d; Mrs D A Davis, 3d.
Asters—Mrs J C Carey, 1st.
Pansies—Mrs Emma Buslier, 1st.
California sunflower—Mrs J C Carey, 1st.

to

I O rt
fOllI
V.—-•__

bark

Candle—Mrs F B Nutt.
Chair cover—Mrs G W Nicholas.
Table cover—Annie Clement.
Silver sixpence plant—Mrs C E Whitten.
Ancient dress—Mrs Ella Sylvester.

Straight to the Cause
Healthy Maternity.

3 a

as

•>

Easy Food

Anciefit tumblers—Mrs Ella

Redwood
Cross.

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound Goes
of All Female Troubles and Assure

"I won’t stay with you a minute longer." she cried, as he reluctantly released
her.
"Then I'll stay with you.” And lie
ran by her sine.
“I'm sorry I gave you the rose. You’ll
never have another chance to
get the best
of me."
“Then I’ll take the last chance. Flora:
be mine and 1' 11 be yours."
j
"No, 1 thank you."
“You don’t mean it," cried the young
I
man as he caught her and bestowed an- I
other kiss.
‘A ou are my prixaiier,” he murmured \j
leuuei iy.
i
"How can I obtain my release?”
;
)nly by promising to be my wife.”
**I premise.”
\\ 1 ’iit s all this kissing and fooling
mean?'’ ciied a rough voice.
I he v mug man h-eked up in a startled I
11
knew he had been caught by
"ay
his lati.*
in ids haste and rajiture as a
luvei. Jolin had thrown caution to the
"iuds and had 1 aaotton that he might be go’.K*.
obsei’td in Ins :i• *t ft indent vooing.
With an agility surprising in one of Pis
’*1' means timi !•’. un has promised to years, he harnessed ids carriage burses
become my wife,” said .John,
frankiy and drove to the nearest village at a fuand fearh ssly.
rious rate.
Hut when he reached the vil••Hid. I'm sony to hear it. for I’m lage he was told that the collide had left
alia-d it will be nccessaiy u r me t<> make the horse at a livery stable and had deoa seek another situation than the
on
a
train for Albany fifteen
mie limited
on this taim,”
repeated Just n, glumly. minutes before his arrival.
•’1 think 1 know what is in
For the first time in Jiis life he quesyour mind,'1
said his son.
tioned whether lie was a wise mail.
Jn
"\ou probably do.
If y.u. think I’m spite of ail his precautions the girl would
HARKS.
going
give up my hold on the Edwin be married before she was twenty-one
Alice
Alausun
Feed,
Ford, Weymouth.
j
.•Ninth farm in a hurry,
you’ve made the yea is old. and would obtain possession of N S. tor Ui'.-aim, arrivnl a! Bueno* Ayres
big mistake of your life. The will, as the Kdwin smith farm, which he hoped Oct
neither you nor Flora can li ive
C P lM.xoii, N F Gilkey, sailed from Port
forgotten, to control as long as he might live. Sim Natai
left Edwin's farm to be uin.c:
July 20 lor Biera.
my control had disgraced heiself and had also depiiv !
Etiward May, cleared from San Francisco
ed
after
him
which it will become
of the farm, whereas, if he had
during my life,
2.0
lor Sydney, N 6 \V.
Sept
Flora’s property,
it. prov (led that the only consented to her marriage to his son
Ethel, !>• dge, mailed from Monteviedo
only way she can receive it sooner is for i the property would at least have been Juii.7 for Pm ito P.urghi.
I
her to marry before she .*
Erie Feed, A T Whittier, arrived at
twenty-one j kept in his own family. Justin was forced !
if sin marries before that
years old.
New York S*-pt 10 from Am kiand. N Z.
age to acknowledge that lie had made a lashe is to obtain the farm out
Herbert Black, VV H Blanchard, sailed
light at once, j mentable botch of the w hole business.
j
N"W. 1 am supposed to know, and do*
lie learned from an Albany paper that from Rosario July 25 for Santos.
know, a good deal more than
McClure, arrived at Honolulu
lolani,
the
had
taken
on
the
marriage
place
you and I
day I
Mi from New York.
Fima, and my judgment is that I can the couple had fled, and three
days later Sept
J Meyers, C N Meyers, sailed from
Mabel
manage the farm my brother left a good the happy pair returned home.
Santa Fe July is for Rosario.
deai better than any one else jan. at
Justin received them with distant poleast,
Mai.anzas, arrived at Havana Sept 24 from
until you two are as old and sensible as liteness,
refraining from all scolding, lie New k'ork.
to
when
himself
had
you ->ught
be.
it is time for me to
Olive Thurlow, J O Hayes, arrived at.
acted so unwisely that he
die.
It is next to this farm, and a
larger felt too 1 ich disconcerted to find fault New York Oct 1 from Boston.
and better one than this one
E G Parker, at Hong Kong
with
Penobscot,
others.
and
I
can
is,
Of course, now that Flora was legally Aug 20 for New York.
manage the two farms together with more
Rebecca Crowell, M G Dow
arrived at
piotit and benefit to all of u* than any one married it was useless for Justin to op- Buenos
Ayres Sept 30 from Bridgewater,
else can.
J ve no objection to
you marry- pose the stipulations in the Kdwin Smith N S.
ing Flora after she’s twenty -one. Indeed, will, and a deed of the farm was immediRose limn, Melvin Colcord, sailed from
I d calculated that such a
marriage would ately given to Mrs. John Smith. Her New York Aug 2 for Rio Janeiro.
be the thing t > expect, the
husband
at once took
of
Serrano, R G Waterhouse, sailed from
the
farm,
charge
proper thing
f"i- you both, provided
Aug. 20 for Foochow.
you could wait but his wife started on a journey, the Shanghai
St Lucie, arrived at Rio Janeiro March 28
until the right time.
But nothing sud- destination and object of which were unfrom New York.
den or injudicious will be
permitted by known to Justin Smith.
'1 human A Goddard,'W S Griffin, at Buenos
me.”
three weeks later Flora returned, and
Ayres Sept 23, Boston for Rosario.
JSow, John, if you’ll promise solemn- with her was John Smith, the son oi JusW illard Mudgett, A C Colcord, arrived
ly—and 1 knew your word can be depend- tin. The two, accompained by a young at Portland Oct 4 from Boston.
ed upon—not to
marry Flora until the German woman named Anna Schwaiz,
SCHOONERS.
day after her twenty-first birthday, you whom Flora had hired to be her house
Georgia Gilkey, Wr R Gilkey, arrived at
can
If not, go to Florida and servant, entered the home of the old
stay here.
Rockland Oct 5 from Louishurg, C. B.
help your uncle Theodore manage his farmer. The sight almost paralyzed
Gladys, H B Colson, cleami firm Punta
orange grove. You must not leave Flor- Justin with astonishment.
Gorda Oct 5 for Baltimore.
ida for four years, or until Flora is twen"What does this mean?” he gasped, as
Henry Clausen, Jr, Appleby, arrived at
Philadelphia Sept 30 lrom Kennebec.
If you do leave the he looked at his son.
ty-one years old.
"
John C Smith, Kneeland, arrived at
State before that time, as ar. unmarried
It means that Flora is my wife, and
Brunswick,
Ga, Oct 11 from New York.
and
I
man,
can find out if
you do, I'll dis- that I have come home to take chrage of
Lester A Lewis, Kimball, sailed from
inherit you.
the Edwin Smith farm.”
Belfast Oct 13 for Bangor.
■‘But if you will remain
“But the girl is already married to
Lucia Porter, Farrow, arrived at Boston
there, as you
ought to, until tlie end of the four years, another John Smith.”
Oct 12 from Perth Amboy.
"You are wrong. Miss Anna Schwarz
you can marry Flora.
I shall be glad to
Mary A Hall, Haskell, arrived at New
York Sept 28 from Norfolk.
have you, in fact, you and s,,e can live here, I acknowledge,
successfully acted
R
F Pettigrew, Morse, cleared from Porthere on tlie other farm, and I il
the part of a mythical John Smith in
manage
land Oct 7 lor Philadelphia.
both farms, with your
men’s clothes, but it is uo longer necesas long
assistance,
W
R
Hopkins, Hichborn, sailed from
as 1
may live.
sary for her to practise laudable decepNorf< lk Sept 28 for Santiago de Cuba.
‘‘\ou see, I’ve had a
tion
for
a
as
living.”
to
Sallie l’On, W H West, arrived at
suspicion
wii.it might happen, and I've
"But the ceremony was fraudulent
Jacksonville Oct 8 from Port Royal.
got everything well p aimed in advance. By put- then, anti the farm belongs to me still.”
Tofa, A S Wilson, arrived at New York
Oct 11 from Cienfuegos.
"It does not belong to you, for Flora
ting you in Florida, under proper restricW illie L Newton, E Coombs, arrived at,1
tions, and keeping a watch over Flora, I Floringer has been twice married to a
New
York Oct 3 from Dresden.
shall be able to pi vent an
untimely elope- John Smith, the second time in a legal
ment.”
way to myself. The marriage took place
.iolin knew his father well
SUFFERING WON KIN.
enough to in Florida, too, so you can not disinherit
realize that supplications and
arguments me.”
have a great many small comWomen
would be unavailing.
"Well, this beats all 1 ever beard of,”
plaints out of which large ones grow. In
"F oil make it almost as haul for me as cried the old farmer, "but I’m so
glad consequence of irregularities, excessive disit was for Jacob to obtain a wife.”
to have it turn out better than I could
charges, nerve complaints, they are ever on
"No, tot even half as hard, John; for have hoped for that I forgive you. One the rack, knowing little of comfort. Dr.
Jacob bad to serve fourteen years before farm belongs to her now, and both
farms, Greene, 34 Temple Place, Boston. Mass., the
be could get the wife he loved, and
you’ve after my death will belong to you and your most successful physician in curing diseases
and a specialist of the first,
got to wait only four years. And if you’ll wife, as they should.
[Commercial Ga- in this country,
standing, has made a special study of wonot
to
make
only promise
a fool of
your- zette,
men’s diseases and discovered remedies for
self, you can remain here and enjoy
them which never fail to cure. Any sufferFlora's society until the four years are
It’s a mistake to imagine that itching piles ing woman can consult Dr. Greeue by letcompleted.”
can’t be cured; a mistake to suffer a day
ter, free of expense. Successful treatment
''I must have time to think this matter longer than you can help. Doan’s Ointment effectiug a cure is as sure and positive by
over.”
brings instant relief and permanent cure. At private correspondence as by personal consultation. If you are troubled write to the
‘‘You can have ten days, provided you any drug store, 50 cents.
Doctor. W rite at once and be the sooner
will promise not to marry during that
cured.
time.”
“I promise.”
Haine Liquor Statistics.
John and Flora retired crestfallen from
to
the old man’s presence. During the ten
An
interesting article will be compiled by
days they had many serious talks and
to
the bureau of statistics, containing facts remade such plans and decisions as seemed
lating to the State liquor agencies and the
to them best.
On the last day of probato
liquor traffic, which will appear in the next
tion John sought his father.
1
report of the department. It will be interto
“I’ve made my decision. I will not
| esting reading, too, for those States which
are watching the operation of the prohibipromise not to marry Flora before she is
tion law in Maine.
twenty-one years old.”
The statistics show that the State, or the
“Then you must go to Florida and stay
At all grocers counties
of the State, received from town
there for four years, or until you may be
j
and State liquor agencies $9,466.10, and from
in 2-lb.
married—of course you can marry somelines $92,964.26.
■

CHILDREN.

HAPPY MOTHERS AND HEALTHY
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Stevens'
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h ills north westerly on in
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to kind oi Hills Pn.
Pilcher s land to iai d ot 1

V..

soiuliwesierly by said ...m.
thence southeaster.
(iordou lii’ir- land to a stale
southwesterly by -aid heirs
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The following list of tax«
resident owners ;n the town
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town on tlie 4th day <>: M.
notiee is hereby given that
and charges aitt pie\ i.

the real estate taxed
amount due
thereon
eharges, will be sold

a>
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at
Inm-i

Noith Kidge meeting
firs .Monday ot 1 h.-emhei
M.
Ma»
amount ot tax.

Kdward Edmunds,
Edward

Bennett, .Mass.

amount ot

Thomas

Erskins,

Knox.

tax.
Henry Bolter, Knox. .No
of tax
Harvey Ihmglass. Knox
aimmnt id tax
Elbridge <; illin, I'alet m<
amount ot lax.
!_>;»vid < J reeley. 1 .iliert
K
No. aeres. 7 11*. aim m
S. .1 t.usiiee, Applet.m
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7; amount id tax
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amount «■:
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S.
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Nr acres
S. .1. tittshee, Appleton.
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S. .1
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amount of tax
S .1 t. usher, Appleton
No. acres, do amount
Charles ( «ilclnest, l.owr
farm No. acres, 77 an
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No. acres. 7
K
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1
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No. acres, 7 12.
A1 vah Maiden estati I7<
place No. acres. 2.7
Isaiah Neal, Liberty
Pat;
acres, t»; amount of tax
Lev Thompson estate, Sea
lot
No. acres,
ainonn
S. W. 1’anl, Searsmont. 17
acres, 117. amount of tax

I
Collector of taxes of the 1
the year 18P7.
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Fir, Hay art W

I have in store 1<»> bun*'
ground Hour, Snow Whirr \
r
Pillsbury’s Host.. This i-*
spring made flour. Also ha>
bale. Straw by the lot or i»al«
prices. Call.
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m
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SEPARATED FROM THE WORLPT

Lester Small, aroue of a gaug of

throughout

mixed with yellow, pink and scarlet, are at
their best. On the little burned patch the
giant bull thistle has reared its branches
and blossoms above all competitors and the
brads have scratched little half-moons on
the board fence as they waved in the wind.
The frost dowers along the stream are at

Maine,

the eastern section
ele confessions imWhen Caused by Catarrh, Can Be Cured by
11. Jones, an alleged
uid who is now beW. D. Stokes Knows This Is So.
-dicers.
Jones is
ten inches in height
is often tlie cause of deafness.
smooth faced, teeth
lie was attired in a
But a short step exists from a
head
and wore a blue cap
catarrh to serious ear troubles. Hunleaks at Augusta,
dreds of such cases might be averted
mtee lake,
Bn llar\
/
mideu are alleged to
*LV curing the catarrh. Pe-ru-na does cure
I
JKv
•d by this gang.V
/ catarrh in a manner that is surprising. W.
■re the court in Dover
D. Stokes, of Baton Rouge, La., writes: ‘-I
but once before been
--had chronic catarrh very badly. Was
"Hit in
the State.
nearly
I- >gler granted a writ
deaf. I used your Pe-ru-na. Can now hear tho
111 lay M. L. Durgiu,
tick of a watch ten feet away.”
supervisor of schools
Rev. S. II. Renfro, of Norbarne, Mo.,
says:
a
pupil the distauee
‘‘I suffered with catarrh for several
miles
t
to the school
years.
Last winter there was a gathering in my
■■■iter part. of this dishead,
the woods.The;
which broke. My ears ran terribly. I at last
oru
factories in
t; i»le
got a bottle of Pe-ru-na. I am now
auned half a million
on the fourth
bottle and must say
and are putting up
it has removed all my bad symptoms.
ms at the rate of SO
day. The sweet corn
My ears have stopped running, and
weilent, far the best
I feel a great deal better. I also had enlargement of the spleen, and the Pewars, and apples did
ru-na has entirely cured that.”
expected early iu the
There is no knowing where catarrh may show itself, as it is a disease of the
factory an immense
> being canned for the
mucous membrane,—the entire inner lining of all the organs of the human body,
acre are now 2700 iuor if neglected, hv what name the average doctor may designate the cause of
.mb soldiers’ home,
the sufferer's death. Do not wait for such a fate. Remember that Pe-ru-na is
d "f these are out on
what you need if your trouble originates with catarrh. You can buy it of any
:.v of them will be redd weather is apdruggist. Also remember that Dr. S. B. Hartman, of Columbus, Ohio, if written
new
hospital is well
to, will advise you free.
detion.The Bath
u awarded a contract
dispose of the Wilmington property, after
County Correspondence.
in monitors authortlie expiration of one year.
The only
iigress. The contract
be..nest
is
s.7.000 to the Old Swede's
; ge A.
New begin public
[Deferred from last week.]
church ot Wilmington.
A legacy is left
:ia\ e just Completed
Swanyille.
t‘>
Percy L. Nickerson with
II.
W.
ot
former
Bryan
Washington,
t <> j
1 f ;|V: iiiil, M ass
Bayard.Dr. Nanc\ two friends from the University of Maitu*,
at Brunswick and ! secretary to Mr.
Ouilford. the midwife of
Bridgej'iort, spent Sunday with his father, II >u. A. K
u itier place being de- I
1 Vmn,,
under arrest in London charged
a breakdown, and yet j
Nickerson-Capt. T. D. Nickerson is ahie
with
manslaughter in ouueclion with the to g-* out a little when it is warm and pleasin i'.• hours to Ban- |
death
oi
J
uiuia < rill,
was remanded Oct.
are on a hunting trip
ant..
Miss Julia Oha*e was at home fr> uThe prisoner admits
.Hon. 1). L. Alex- 10th l'or a week.
Castine tor a few days last week....Miss
that
she
is
the
woman
warned.It
is
ummid, Maine, and a s
dd m Madrid that the evacuation of the Hattie M. Nickerson and Mrs. H t'tie F. M
>d lege in the class
u
attended the music festival in B,-,riu
'udnated unanimously island of Porto Pico will be completed Phillips
:tTah' :.»1 District of ; this week and Cuba hv the end of \ .com- gor last week.
ber.
The
is
g iverument
employing j North tsearsfort. Rev. J 1’.
.u\
.n-,
nnpiimentary r<*
twenty .me vcs-.-.s in the lepati ia; cm. and wife of Ellswortli
ices in the last ('on
: tst
were ;n town
The
>oldier>
wiP
be
and
paid
mustered!
iret* y -ars in the army.
the guests "f Mr. and M:>. U. O.
week,
out
on their return.It is
announced
<
"mpany of Bath has that <
steal).Muj, iiue will be established j Fernald.... Mrs. H. T. Scribner left iast
merit that it will accept
> -and and
■i*
Sydney, \ S. 1 week for Phihidelphi i, where she w;i' visit
three t«u pedio boats let Weeil P u.
The firsr steamer. her brother
b-d 1> that coneeru I W., via 11 *n--iu;u.
Samuel Nichols. ..Herbert
will
!■
w the Sound in December,
Caroline,
These h-aits are ;
j (bark has built a si! this f o a id 1 is n
wi 1! ht ; •!
d one month later
sb.e
by tilled with coru.... Miss Martini Matt: ows
,ifter the late Ensign
another vessel.
Die
ie will be operated
uarinw
i:. t« iias > me
in connection with the Croat Northern : was in Sears port village last week keeping
the price to be paid
for her aunt, Mrs. i> S Beals.... Mrs.
The Fairtield Pailroud.... The steamer Amur arrived at ; simp
j \ i‘*i i B. (' < u. *.*■!i fr on >kagway with Susan Towlfe has gone to Lynn, Mass,
1 in the grand jury's j
ion pi.uu'.s -u g -id dust and a numabout
where she will
.sit lmr s;stci
Mrs. Delia
the United States
ber of ; issengcrs from Dawson.
Officer* Foss.
Portland, Oct. 7th. j
of the A tnu
ot that the steamei
i
A1
..-cted with the combroke down at Juneau.
Pioisna r Village
Mrs. Smith » i Lynn,
He: passeugi >
!, ohargi-d with using ;
Mass., who ims been i-:nng h« sister, Mrs.
Two ; were transten <d to the City of Topeka.
eie to defraud.
were against George
Jennie Dock bain, returned home last FriWashington- Uhti'ini. i\*.L
A.
and thive against i
....
day....Ed. Doekham ami wile o! Sullivan
Sumner of New York, representing’ the
f Fairtield. and Frank
are
I» s
visiting Mr.
parents.... Henry
Helen
Could
fund
and
the Sir Thomas I.ipitei vd!<-... .The Goto- j
r.ioekham is very dangerously ill. ..Miss
ton fund for the r. iief <-t the Lnited States
t and b >ard of t :ade i
who lias been
ntined t
the
(
F. K. Booth by j Soldiers, was Li Washington < >ct. Nth. He Amy Lane,
utions were adopted told Cen. Corbin that it was the inten- house f*T the past two years or more, is
ha! action to revive tion of the managers of those funds to very poorly this fall....Mr. and Mrs. John
some portion of the
money for F. Libby returned from Whitman. M iss.
anying trade. All expend
the soldiers in Cuba, and lie sought lets
in the country were
Oet. 7th, leaving their daughter, Mrs. Grace
ters
of
introduction
to
(Puis. Lawton
1.- 1.. jiiest-\t HoulM. L. Nute, improving-Geo. West and
and
which
were
.SecreWood,
granted....
uv returned a verdict
wife of Frankfort and Mr. and Mrs. Clark
lias
made
the
announcetary
Long
positive
:r,ihv of murder in ment that he
intended to recommend to of Stockton Springs were the guests of Mr.
’•>]■ killing his father.
and Mrs. C. H. Partridge last SundayMars Hill, in .1 une last. ; Congress that thegrade of admiral be revived and that the rank be conferred oil Little Sadie Partridge is very sick-Horace
were discharged.
j
Pear
Admiral
The President Lindsey is very sick with asthma.
Dewey.
:ng .June dOth,
Is'.1.'', J
idea.Seventeen sailors
A entered at Maine j endorses the
Thorndike
Mr. Ed. Cole recently shot a
killed
and
<57
or
S4 casualties,
wounded,
eommerce
ase of
by j
lieuhawk which measured 4 1-2 feet from
Portland in the past two | all told, was the total loss suffered by the
Lnited States navy during the war.
The tip to tip-Mr Richard C. Higgins has
er
'..,000 tons, and ;
figures have just been compiled at the been very sick and Dr. Kilgore of Brooks
a>e a as been over 110,
j
lu Dewey's great light was called. He is better now... .Mrs. Amos
a: bounced that the Bath | navy department,
h rteently completed ! in Manila Bay not a man was killed and Hatch and Mrs. Mahlou Hatch of Jackson
one of the nine men wounded
was |
every
r Winifred for Messrs.
visited Mrs. Mabel Gilley recently.... Mr.
•w ltoi
New York, the able and did return to duty.The war department Oct. 7th issued the long expected and Mrs. Granville Small were the guests
oner < ver built in this
order for the honorable discharge from the of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Files Oct. Gth_V. N.
ven a contract t«> conJ volunteer
army of the Lnited States of ! Higgins ami wife and J. H. Stevens and
11 iiai .-hi}* for the same
three major generals
and twenty-six wife attended tlie Waldo Ce. Veterans meetMaine n usie festival in'
brigadier generals of volunteers. Among
■.«*ia 1 failure. The attening in Freedom.. Miss Ha .tie Wren is vissmaller than in lsi*7, 1 the number was O n. Charles P. Mattocks iting her mother, Mrs. Sarah W run.... Mrs.
1 of Maine, the order to take effect
< >ctober
it the festival paid only
blst.Limes K B -yd. assistant attorney Horace Roberts and daugl ter Eva visited
>. The lirst night's audhas rendered an opinion in which Mrs Mabel Gilley recently-Much to the
:. v 1,077, the first mati- i general,
he holds that the refund check given regret of the scholars the school in the
night 1,17<». Saturday j
on railroad
trains who pay Walker district has been closed. The teachidice was very small, ; passengers
cash in excess of the regular fare is not er, Mr.
it numbered only about
Harry Rich, has gone to Watervillc
He lias also where lit- has
subject to the stamp tax.
is < hief J istice Peters’
employment on the railroad..
held that checks for excess baggage are
m that day a party of
Mr. Charles Call of Unity was m town renot taxable.
! small oak trees in
cently.
•adway, Davenport and s
Fish and (Iamk.
Elmer Snowman of
Monroe. .Mrs. Luuisa Files from Portl.-s in home of the dis- j
was
convicted under the newRangeley.
The trees .vere sprout- state
guide law in the Franklin county j land, is visiting her brother, A. H. Mayo.
■■in the famous oak tree
court at Farmington, Oct. 7th. but it was Her many friends are glad to meet her, as
an;ed the I eters
>ak, a test case and an appeal was immediately she and her late husband, Dr. Files, were
-tiee.Gov. and Mrs. taken to the
supreme court where the ; residents of this village many years....Rev.
ingor >ct. 10th on their
constitutionality of the act will bg tried. John Blair and wife are in Boston for a two
They were joined in The State had introduced live witnesses, !
weeks’ vacation, visiting her parents... .Mr.
and Mrs. Win. Engel,
consisting of game wardens, guides and
npauy them to Quebec, j private parties,
with whom Snowman and Mrs. John Nealley are in Boston visit••• is
is to appear before
served as guide prior to his arrest. The ing relatives... .Mr. Albert Ham of Alton
... IS Of
the Quebec confer- i
defendant, tin ugh counsel, pleaded not has been in town and made a short visit at
t-sts of the Maine lumber- ;
guilty, and made a general denial of the Franklin Chase’s.... Mr. Stephen Patterson
itli Iron Works has secured
allegation, of having been engaged in has been in town from Massachusetts visittwo weeks work amount- i the business of
guiding “on and after i
his brother, Washington Patterson, who
million and a half dolJuly 1st, 1808.” The case was submitted ing
this to the work which to the
jury without closing arguments on is very low .Mrs. Fred Putman i< able to
ad on baud and the tidy ! either side.
be up and dressed. She is under the treat*n is nearly reached.
ment of Dr. Holt, ami hopes are entertained
Porter, the newly elected
Bits ot Maine News.
of her recovery.
.Mrs. Franklin Chase has
Mrs. E. P. Grimes, the corsick a week with a severe attack of
There is a movement in Biddeford and been
tary of the Maine FederaF u tland after the Bruns- Saco for a
the Governor neuralgia. ..Capt. Durham had a heavy board
v
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Edward Hatch of Malden in the presence of
many relatives and near friends. The house
had been delightfully decorated
by Misses
their brightest and the mink and muskrat
Harriet B. Whitaker and Cora K. Littlehale
winter
with
The
ferns
their
aud
are
quarters.
wild
asters
hunting
(lematis,
golden roil, garden aud field
The bride
squirrel has stores of corn, beechnuts and was charmingly dressed inflowers. white
muspure
this
in
abundauce
else
year....
everything
lin with bride roses.
The best man was
Mr. Cliarles E. Hatch, the uncle of the
Mrs. Sarah West is visiting Mr. Stephen
Larrabee.. Mrs. Louis Norton is visiting groom. Miss M ry Hatch, the bridesmaid
and sister of the groom, wore a lovely white
Mrs. Bets> Bassick. ..Mrs. Rachael Knowles cashmere.
Beneath a beautiful floral arch,
is visiting friends in Prospect...I. F. Gould’s with low, clear voice and
appropriate cerep. p id grain w as did bushels. It was threshmony, they were made one by llie. Rev.
Barali
A.
Dixon
The
assembled
guests
ed last week by Fred Fames.... Miss Rose
" ere then
individually presented by Misses
Clark is visiting Miss Lulu ('ole of Prospect. I Cora B. Littlehale and
Fanny G. Holt.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles George are visit- W bile refreshments were being served the
bride quietly stole through the rooms as if
ing in town.... William Q. Spinney has
looking for some one, ami slipped up stairs.
bought the cheese factory and is putting in Then came the sly laughter, with chuckling
and rumors of rice and slippers and
a stock of goods and will in a few days be
strange
antics in anticipation, when sudden confuprepared to sell at the lowest prices-The sion confronted
the makers of fun. The
bicycle is not so very much help ou the big bride aud the groom had eluded the
group
bills in Prospect, but the boys and girls have
and were more t han a mile out of
sight with
Theu came a scramble
about all tried them... N. W. Staples aud the doctor as whip.
and chase by the aid ot the nearest electrics
wife are going to Salem this week for a visit and with
hunting aud dodging and various
went
to
some
Bangor
Partridge
adventures
the pair were discovered aud
.Eugene
two weeks ago to go as deck hand on the blessed with the rice and the slippers as the
last Boston car pulled out from the station
New York steamer. He tried one trip and
at Lowell.
left, disgusted with the business.
Here follows a list of the present?: From
Palkkmo. The ladies’ sewing circ le met relatives, dinner set, silver cake basket,
silver butter dish and bureau scarf, Mr. and
last week at Mrs. Cora Goodwin’s. About Mrs.
G. Dickey, Tyngsborough; silfifty were present aud the proceeds amount- ver pie-knife aud sauce dishes, Mr. and Mrs.
G. M. Nesmith, Antrim, X. H., silver
ed to s-’hlo.... Revival meetings have been
napkin
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Hatch, Medhold in the Methodist church for the past ford rings,
Hiilside; silver berry spoon, Mrs. J R.
tw> weeks by Rev. Frank Jones of China,
Hunt, Lowell; silver knives and forks. M s.
M. C. Parsons, Troy, Maine;
and several have been converted... John
carving knife
and fork, Mr. George Lloyd
Dickey ami
Black
ompleted last week the laying of Miss Frances Brown,
Tyngsborough;
hi.uk,
pipe p airy water from a reservoir on tlie Master Clair Dickey, Tyngsborough ; doil.es,
Miss Eva Bell Hunt, Lowell. From Tvngshill p his house and barn. He will have a
borough friends—Silver table and tea
i"
to aitacii pi ease of tire aud one to waspoons. Dr. and Mrs. <;. A. Harlow; cream
ter ! is vegetah!< garden. Mr. Black takes ladle. Miss Harriet B. Whitaker: silver
bread tray, Mr. Hugh Robeson: silver butuc.eh pi id- in leaking everything around
ter dish, Mrs. and Mis. J. E. Robeson : silver
bin
miv. inei.t and h s home attractive,ami
table and desert spouns, Mrs.
Chinning
mov lias a
:ie set
of buildings. Last- year
Whttaker and family ; fruit knives, Mr. and
Mrs. A. A. Flint ; silver nut picks, Miss Cora
!ni built a new barn, forty by sixty feet, and
B. Littlehale; siiver spoon-holder.
Mrs.
h is a t.e >i the entire length filled with catLucy Littlefield; lamp-mat, Mrs. Gregg;
tle and horses. He has made a pool by digsilk sofa-cover. M iss Katie, oriiclius ; towels,
Mrs. M. V. Horton; towe s, Mrs. E. E.
ging ami damming the stream and next year
\ arnuiu : salt ami pepper shaker, Mrs. J*.
w
run a creamery, all his own.... A barn
A. Flint: silk table doilies, Mrs. K. E.
ngnig to AIvx older ( am- on Parmeuter Cornelius ; picture throw M is. Ruth Cruoker ;
IIpi was burins: early last Thursday morn- sugar spoon and butter knife, former scii mling. together with a large amount of bay mates: sugar tongs. Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
Perltam glass set. Mr. aud Mrs. C. A. Jehuand I.inning to is. The cause is a mystery as
son ; cut glass fruit dish and
spoun holder
the bon was locked ami had not beeu open- and jar, Mrs. M. J. Proctor: lemonade
set,
Miss Nellie Moores.
ed ship haying ion
There was no iusurFrom other friends—Silver teaspoons, Mr.
anee... Mi
Martha Knowles has gone to ami
Mrs. ,1. Heatheote, Loweli; glasses, |
L'-well, Mass to spend the winter with her M Ns R.,sie H.-athcote, Loweli: glasses, Mr. I
1'.
L
Morse. Boston; berry spouns, Mrs. j
daughter. Mr- Mattie Hinckley_Miss
Ania/.een, New L union. Conn., parlor do •!<
E ]
N. Is. n w; ; g, to Vermont to spend
friends ,n the employ of the gypsy moth
the winter with her brothe- Yeaton.
commission, Malden; silver card receiver,
Miss Sadie Caverly, Chelmsford Centre;
\Ve
Rkooks.
have reeeiv d from a friend
chocul it e pitcher. Miss Faiilli- G
Holt.
a
*p\
of a Lowell paper e Plaining an acC h el ms bud : ami cake plates, Mrs. Charles
M. Y ung, Ij> >we:,.
count of tie- marriage ..f Miss Delia, daugh-
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W ■ A SURE RELIEF TO WOMAN for
all troubles peculiar to her sex. J^"Send by
mail or from our Agent.
$1.00 per box.

WILLIAMS IHIFG. CO., Props., CLEVELAND. OHIO.

WILLIAMS’ARNICA AND WITCH
HAZEL salve
pataddu
COLD IN THE HEAD lift

| AII K II

FOB SALK BY B.

!L MOODY.

,CoXoXYk
|

by the s.ckness and
her nephew, the little
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Cunningham_
The schools began again on Monday after a
week’s suspension on account of scarlet
fever. No new cases have developedMrs. M. T. Dodge spent last Saturday with
friends in Burnham_Beniah Harding has
and Massachusetts

relatives and friends_John Wyman, who has been the guest of his brother,
Charles O. Wyman, has returned to his
home in Ayer, Mass.Miss Agnes Durgin
of Pittsfield has been calling upon friends

to visit

in town

recently.

Some of the signs of autumn
days are here. The woodchuck has gone.
The little snake is doing its last sunnings in
Prospect.

getting run over by passing teams, the frog and the toad are picking

the

highway

and

their last meal before another season
comes.
The dark red, maroon and magenta
leaves, running into green, on the side hills,
up

ELY’S CREAM BALM Is a positive cure.
Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 50
cents at Druggists or by mail; samples 10c. by mail.
ELY BROTHERS. 56 Warren St.. New York City.

j

WORMSI

In

Children or Adulte. The safest and
effectual remedy made is

most

TRUE’S PM WORMDruggist
ELIXIR
J n use 47
years.

Pr-

35c. Aek vour
for it.
F. TRUE * CO., Auburn, Me.

Sudden Deaths

on the Increase—Peowell and happy to-day, tomorrow are stricken down, and in
ninetynine cases out of every hundred the heart is
the cause. The king of heart remedies—Dr.
Agnevv’s Cure for the Heart—is within
reach of all, and if there are symptoms of
heart disorder it should be used without delay. It relieves in 30 minutes, and cures
most chronic cases. Sold by Kilgore & Wilson and A. A. Howes & Co.—31.
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CAREFUL DELIVERY,
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(.AUSTKACT OK FI.TK S WRIT :')
Action of debt for the recovery of a tax of
twenty-tliree dollars and forty cents, s23-b> assessed upon defendant’s real estate, situated in
Belfast, in the County of Waldo, and described as
follows: Lot 38, I>iv. 1. being the homestead on
the N. E. corner of Charles and Park streets, containing one eighth acre, and situated in said Belfast; as this proportion of the City, State and
County taxes upon his said real estate for the year
1897. upon which real estate the plaintiff claim*
a lien for said tax and costs.
Ad damnum one hundred dollars.
Writ dated July 23, 1898, returnable to and entered at the September Term, 1898.
Date of real estate attachment July 30, at 3h.
and 30m. p. m., A. I>. 1898.
Plaintiff’s attorney, Geo. E. Johnson, Belfast,
Maine.
A true copy of the Order of Court with Abstract
of the Writ.
3w41
Attest:—TILESTON WADLIN, Clerk.
WALDO SS

ICAl.DO SS. Taken this eleventh day of Octo
M
her.A. D 1898, on execution dated the 28th
(lav of September, A D. 1898, issued on a judg
meat rendered by the Supreme Judicial Court for
the County of Waldo, at a term thereof begun
and held a; Belfast within amt for said County ol
Waldo on the third Tuesday of September, A l>.
1898,on the sixth day ot the term, being the 2t>th
day of September, A. I>. 1898, in favor of .M. <’.
Hill ot said Belfast, Collector of taxes for the
City ol Belfast in said County fi the year 1897,
against Frank L Towle of Belfast in said County,
and particularly against the Homestead mi S.
side of Searsport sin re road. 2nd. W. of lane
between lots 24 and 25, Lot 25, Div. I, contain
ing eleven-sixteenths of an acre and situated m
said Belfast, for eleven dollars and seventy cents
debt or dan.age, and eight dollars and fifty seven
cents cost of suit, and will he .-old at public auction at the ofli< e of Coo. K. Johnson in Belfast
in said County of Waldo, to the bight-st bidder,
on
the 22nd day of November, A. I>. 1898, at
nine o’clock in the fore-noon, the above described
real estate and ajl the right, title and interest
which the said Frank L. Towle has in and to the
same, or had on the first day of August, A. I>.
1898, at 9 o’clock and five minutes in the forenoon, the time when the same was attached on
the original wiit in the same suit, to witThe
Homestead on N. side of -earsport shore road,
2nd. W. of lane between lots 24 and 25. Lot 25,
Div. 1, containing eleven-sixteenths of an acre
and situated in said Belfast.
Dated this 11th day of October, A D. 1898.
G. NORTON, Sheriff.

__SAMUEL

I AfllPQ Who Have Used Them
LHUIlO Recommend as the BEST
I>B. KING’S
Star Crown Brand

PENNYROYAL PILLS..

Immediate relief, no danger, no pain, f
Used for years by leading specialists. Huriareds of testi-

monials. A trial will convince you o ftheir intrinsic value
in case of suppression. Send ten cents for sample and
book. All Druggists or by mail $1.50 box.

KINS MEDICINE CO.. Sox 1930. BOSTON, MASS.

CASTOHXA.
J* The Kind You Have Always Bought

Supreme Judicial Court,

AI.

Carter

\
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cutting operation,
detention from daily
duties.

no
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assumpsit upon an account annexed
for eighteen hundred and thirty one dollars and
three cents y§l83l <>3.)
<1

damnum 2000 00.
Writ dated Aug.s», 1808, returnable to anti enterat the September Term. 1808.
I)a e of attachment Aug. 9, 18;»8, at lOh, 35 m.
AM.
PlaintitTs Attorney, Win. P. Thompson, Belfast,
Me.
A True Copy of the Order of Court with Abstract of the writ.
3w
Attest: T1LESTON WADIJN\ Clerk.
Ail

ed
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Physicians invited to call and investi) ) cures alrci ly eff ected.
gate. Oc-r

Consultation and examination tree.

Belfast Office, Johnson Block,

E. L. STEVENS. M. D.
Operating Surgeon.

Oeorge O. Alureli.
n<«w on suggestion t<> the Court that. Oeorge
O. March, the I .lefeudaut, at the time of s»-r
vice of the writ, was not an inhabitant of this
State, ami had no tenant. agent. or attorney within the same, that in-' goods or estate have been
attached in thi.- act ion. hat he has had no not ice
of said suit and attachment, it is ordered, that
notice ot the peudem y ot this suit be given t.o
the said Defemlam. by publishing an attested
copy o’ this Order, toge-her with an ah.-tract ot
the" l'laiutill s writ, tlirec weeks sm cs-.i\,-ly in
The Republican Journal. a newspaper printed at
last jmb'icaBelfast in the County ol Waldo
tion to be not less than thirty days before the m-x t
term of this Court, to be !iolden at Bellas' will
in and for tlie County ot Wabm, hi me tir-i
Tuesday ot January, lsuh, that said Dcfem!a;i:
may then and there appear, ami answer to said
suit, if he shall see cause,
T11.KSTOX WADI.IN. Clerk.
Attest:

Action

the

vs.

PILES!

PILES I

Dr. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment will cure
Blind, Bleeding, Ulcerated and Itching Piles. It
absorbes the tumors, allays the itching at once,

poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only for
Piles and Itching of the private parts, and nothing else. Every box is guaranteed. Sold by druggists, sent by mail, for 50c. and §1.00 per box.
WILLIAMS’" MFC CO, Prop’s, Cleveland. Ohio
or sale by R. H Moody.
ty38

Office Hours, I to 1

:

7 to 8 l\ M.

STATE OF MAINE.
\M)H ss. Taken tilt- ric \d
,,t oeto
I). IMIS.
X.
her,
I.,t,-.j the USjh
.1 Se.pteni'*.u\ A I'
is.is, D>ued
judgMien! remleretl bv tie* Supreme -•
Ihu.il (.'-nin lor
the Cuilily .•! Waldo. ;i! ;i t
u
tlnuv.l h,*gim
and held at Belfast within and •»r said County of
;
Waldo, on t i• third Taesda\ •! S
.... \
I >
1 s>,is,
the six'. Ii lav of Mu' i.'i'lli. I
ng the 2d: h
dav of September \
I). 1 ,S:»s
in lav..- ol M
c.
HlH of s: d Bellas!. no! |..«-t
..| laxes for the
ot Belfast, in said comity, l.u
eit\
lie
1
y«ar
807,
|
against Ann Denn-ut ol' said Bellao and partieuI larly against the homestead on V I! e.truer of
.Miller and Cr<
streets, being Lot .'lb. Div. 1.
| eontaimu
three sixteenths <d an a re. situated
in said Bellas', lor the sum of thirty-one dollars
and t went y cents, debt or damage, and eight dollars and thirty-sc\eii cents, cost <d sun. and wilt
be sold at public auction at the otliee ol (ieo. L.
.lohusou, in Belfast, in said County ol Waldo, to
the highest bidder, on I he 22d dav of November.
A. 1). 1808, at nine o’clock in the forenoon, the
above (’escribed real estate and all tin* right, title
and interest which the said Ann Dennett has in
I and to the same,or had on the lir-t day ol August,
A. D. 1808, at eight o’clock and forty minutes in
the forenoon, the time when the same was attached on the original writ in the same suit, to wit:
The homestead on N. L. corner ol Miilerand Cross
streets, being Lot 3f>, Div. 1, containing threesixteenths id an acre, situated in said Belfast.
Dated this 11th dav of October, A. D. 1808.
SAM I'LL (i. NORTON, Sheriff.
\\r
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acts as a
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Bears the
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Of Mon, Women and

children, cured hy
Fidelity Method.

September Term, 1898.
Albert

all SKIN ERUPTIONS—like Pimple*, Illack
Hud*. Rough Skin, Snnhiirn and Tun.
85c per box by mull or from OUR AGENT.
William* Mlg. Co., Prop*., Cleveland, O.
and

death last week of

Hampshire

Stove

i.«oua Saaima Ion

STATE OF MAINE.
Waldo ss.
Cointy Commissioners’ c'oi rt, i
August Adj. Term, A. I>. 1.898.
i
On the foregoing petition, Ordered, That the
County Commissioners meet at the Cunninaham
store in Swanville, on Monoay, the 21st
day of
November next, at 10 o’clock a. m ; and thence
proceed to view tl e route set forth in the petition ;
after
which
at tome convenient
immediately
place
in the vicinity, a 1 earing of the parties and their
witnesses will e bad,and such further measures
taken in the premises, as the Commissioners shall
judge proper. And it is further Ordered, that notice of the time, place and purposes of the Com
missioners’ meeting aforesaid, be given to all persons and corporations interested, by serving an
attested copy of said petition with this Order
thereon, upon the Clerk of the town of Swanville
and by posting up he same in three public places
in said town, and hv publishing the same in The
Republican Journa a public newspaper publishin said county; said publication and each of the
other notices to be thirty day s before the time appointed for said view, that all may appea" and be
heard if they think proper.
AttestTJLESTON WADLIN, Clerk.
Copy of petition and Order of Court
Attest:
TJLESTON WADLIN, Clerk.

again.”

guests of Mrs. B. F. Harding recently.
....Mrs. Charles L. Longley of Boston,

gone to New

Chestnut Coal.

WILLIAMS C0„

kluiai cf

Quality, Thoroughly Prepared

>

When I

the

was

Pirst

package of

\N1»

my mother used to
IV’ Atwood’s

Albert

Mass.,

Gly-

Buy Your Winter's Coal

last vs. Horatio Wears.
hnilt entirely upon the locations as laid out and
!
described by the < minty Commissioners, 1/
I’tn I
1m* (’<>urt tha' lb:.inow «•!. >ugge<; i..n
highway leading Horn Sw ,uv die .Mil.s, so called,
tio Meat-*, theilHdeiidunt at tlietmm -d >t'rto Black's Corner, so-called, in the town of s. arsI
ot the writ. was not an inliabitan:
tins.
vice
port, beginning near the dwelling house of T. \{
State, and had n. tenant. agent, or a ttommy \v:t h
Nickerson's estate thence in a northeasterh diin the same, that hi* good- or estate have been |
rection to the Swanville east line. Also the high
attached in this action, hat he has had no imtme
way laid out by the County < ommis-imirr-m 1SC.4
of said *uit a:id attachumnt, it is ordered, that
on petition id Ho is A!. 1’eavey et a Is,,
beginning not ice of t he p**ndeuc\ ot :1 i* *ui; he gi\ en !>• ha j
near the Young school house, so-called; thence
said defendant, by pu'l>li*hing an at teste I copy d
along the northerly shore of Swan Lake; and inthis
together with at d-straet <d 111 *• j• 1 ii11tersecting the old county way near the house of titl’sorder, three
week* *uret *.*i\«•!\ inTln- Bepnb
writ,
S> h anus Nickerson.
liean Journal, a newspapei prinmii.it Bellas;, m
'Ve therefore pray your honors to view said
he
ol Waldo, t.lm last puldieat, i.
the
County
route and make such alterations in said wa\s as
ot
not less than thirty days before the lmxi ten
are necessary to
over the road as now trawled,
this
to be bolden at Belfast, within and on
Court,
as
in
and
duty boi.ml will ever pray.
the County of Waldo, on the first Tue*da\ <•: Jan
A. H. ELLIS,
) Selectmen
nary, 1899, that said defendant ma\ then and
M. A. CURTIS.
ot
there appear, and answer to said suit, if he shai
E. B. GREELEY.) Swanville.
see cause.
October in, A. I). 1898.
Attest:—T1LKSTON W ADLI N Clerk,

i have tried calomel and
all the remedies that

full of encouragement and promise,
wish that we could be favored with

Mr.

B

Now is the Fime to

County Commission- WALDO SS Supreme Judicial Court, |
County of Waldo:
September I erm, ISOS.
THE undersigned, Select men of the town ot
I
Swanville. respectfully represent that eerraiu
W. C Hill, Collector ot Taxes for the City of Bel
highways in said town ot Swanville were mu j
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practical sermon
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we
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wlien you buy again.
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ice in many places.
Rain is very much needed now, as water is
getting very low in many wells.... Rev. Mr.
with

eeH after

Powder.
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Good Things
We

two

;

they
threshing.
badly, but he was fortunate in escaping serious injury-Mrs. John Sanborn of Monroe Centre, an aged lady, is quite sick....
Bert Ryder from Massachusetts is visiting
his mother, Mrs. Annie Ryder; also it Lena
Robinson’s, where lie had a home for a long
e

on

has fastened,
detdiv grip oil the lungs, j
Take Dr. Wo..d A N .rv\ay Pine Syrup while
yet there is time

..

on

It sells

dust

town

-odent of Tyugs-

rt

bi'i-o. Mass and perhaps s me of their old
friends u mild like to read it:

j

whi

no

1
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fall

there's
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petition asking

duster

!

-•

appoint two special constables for
York county, to work exclusively for the
peak
i" 'last.
i enforcement of the prohibitory law.
Rev. Walter Reid Hunt of Ellsworth,
formerly of Bangor, anti a son of Mr. and
ultimatum of the powers Mrs. Abel Hunt of that
city, has received
that tlie Turkish troops a call to the
pastorate ot a church in
n-island of Crete within
Orange, X. J., and lias accepted it.
i. withdrawal begin withAlien C. Fling, a native of Portland,
A formal application for
ami a former Bowcioin student, lias been
lu vfus case was entered
elected superintendent of schools in Ne.1 the court of cassation,
braska City, at a salary of £2,000. He is
•t re-opening the case has
a graduate of the
University of Nebraska,
1 y begun.Gen. Lee*s
in which his brother, I)r. Fred M.
Fling is
lie occupation of Havana
a professor.
.All the American
State Superintendent Stetson says the
its except Senator Gray
> Creelinan to have
been attendance at the Castine and the Gorliam
Menit.t that we should normal schools is exceptionally large this
■: the
We term. This is particularly gratifying to
Philippines,
the friends of the schools because of the
any part of t he ( uban
oid of Guam is likely to be fact that the standard of admission was
J ad rones.Larger by a raised during the summer.
than the Oregon, larger
The 20tli annual meeting of the Maine
the biggest battleship State Jersey Cattle Association will be
the Illinois, launched at
held at G. A. R. hall, Winthrop, Tuesday,
ci t.
4th, is still so designed October 25, at 1.20 1*. M., for the election
able to enter any harbor | of officers, to hear and act on
reports, and
fuller battleships, while in tlie transaction of any other business that
sl*eed she will rank with any may propelly be presented.
"i ding to a
special des patch
Private Otlio E. Michaelis of Cambridge,
>
a tire at Hankow Oct. 2nd
Mass., now with Guinness’ Light Battery
a square mile of the
city, A, 2d U. S. artillery, has /been made a
government buildings and
corporal for bravery and gallant services
feared that a thousand lives
during the Santiago campaign. Pie is now
he United States surveying with the
battery at Huntsville. He is the
mid of Captain Pratt, which 10
year old son of the late Maj. O. E.
of
the
mouth
the
oveying
Michaelis, Ordnance Corps, U. S. A. His
returned to St. Michaels, name will be
placed before the President
oiys the supposed deep water for a commission.
He was formerly secmouth of the Yukon for
of
the
Maine Iuterscliolastic Athletretary
1'
a
myth, although the party ic Association.
1
iglit-foot course through the
Maxim, the
You are making a great mistake in not
: !
M»id firing guns, was taken sending for a 10 cent trial size of Ely’s
Oct.
with
Cream
Balm, It is a specific for catarrh
epsic,
Sth,
charged
p
barge was preferred by one and cold in the head. We mail it, or the 50
-* i
size.
cent
Druggists all keep it.
He
Ely
wives, Helen Maxim.
; tsc
of blackmail.The estate Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New York.
fc P.ayard is valued at about
Catarrh caused difiicufty in speaking and
;v
a great extent loss of
hearing. By the
""‘"insists of real estate in Wil- to
use of Ely’s Cream Balm dropping of mucus
iware, and one house in has ceased, voice and
have greatly
hearing
which is left to his
'tm’ a^
improved.—J. W. Davidson, Att’y at Law,
ue conditions are
that she must Monmouth, 111.

a

Ax knows this to be a fact. There
is no old stock of Battle Ax anywhere
nothing but fresh goodst as
Battle Ax sells five times more than
any other brand in the world.
All who chew it never change.
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Hatch-Dickey. It was a happy, merry
wedding which occurred on Tuesday evening, Sept. 27, 1889, at the house of !)Ir. aud
Mrs. George G.Dickey, when their daughter, Delia Eliza, was married to Mr. James

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL.

(rr/rr/c
PORTLAND. A( (il'STA. ItAM.OK

ami

HOl’L-

TON, MAINE.
Actual Business by mail and railroad. Office
Practice for beginners. Bookkeepers, clerks ami
stenographers furnished to business men. Free
3m33
catalogue.
F. L.

SHAW,lPresi«lent, Portland. .He.

SEARSFORT
George L.

Hammons

Sunday

spent

in

re-opened

were

in

RoVal

district

Union

Monday.
returned from Dixtield

Mrs. J. B. Ames

Colcord is visiting friends

Miss Hannah C.
at

Thomastou.

until

Friday.

Samuel Curtis returned
Ga., Wednesday.

Brunswick,

to

loading ice

is

_

Colson

W.

G

visiting her

is

Treat and daughter Minnie
tending the fair at Boston.
U. F.

E. Smith

Fannie

son

at

are

at.

Alum

Mass.

Isewhuryport,

left

for her annual visit

Monday

steamer

by
Boston.

to

Any member of the club who has lost his
key can rind it at the post office.
Mrs. H V Urary and her grandson, Charlie
Barrows, are at Hallowed for the winter.
Mrs. T. H. Deero and daughter Mary left
by steamer Penobscot Monday for Boston.
Mrs. H

Beverly,

W.-hber of

A

PORT.-.

AMERICAN

Mass

is

guest of Capt. and Mrs. J. W. Walnutt.
John Wiswell and wife of Ellsworth visited the sisters of Mrs. Wiswell the past
the

the greatest

are

Capt. C X. Closson, in sch. A. J. Whitney,
a load of lumber for Trundy this

discharged
week.

__

Gents’ Underwear.

BLANKETS.
lo and 11-4,
Woolen Blankets,
Crib Blank■ ts,

a strawrunners

Extra

Comfortables,
Woo'en

Congregational
Congregational Confer-

baked
give
bean supper at M. E. vestry this, Thursday,
evening at <! o'clock. Admission 15 ets.

Epworth League

The

a

Two converts
past week.
Sunday afternoon.
Albert N. Carr has shown

us

baptized

some

sweet

tured

of them

some

were

rive inches

long.
Congregational church
will resume their missionary readings next
Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock at the home of
Mrs. McDougall. Book: Sheldon’s “In EDs
Steps” (what would Jesus do?)
The ladies of the

Durgiu,

Dr. E. H

Ruby
they intend

Durgin,

Mrs.

left this week

during

to remain

where

change taken.
also

entered

numbers

ready

Though

he

missed.

lost about

a

has

(’has.

the

It has

building

is

It will

al-

the soldiers

a

have all the

improvements.Charles Staples

finished his

new

.George

in...

work

Gray

William

dwelling house.

new

modern

house and

Sellers has

about to

is

eight

men

at

his

quarry breaking pavingPeterson is building a new stable...

on

Joseph
Joseph M. Hutchins and Martin Leach are
attending the Supreme Court in Ellsworth
as
urymen... .Joseph Perkins is digging a

misses

of small
the stock and not
The same night Mr, Harbutt
hundred pounds of white lead

nothing he says quite

doing good work.
quite a little sum to
Newport.
is

Penobscot

store was

Mr. Nickerson

Mrs.

sent

home in

silver

in

and

fore....The W. H. C. will meet with Mrs.
Heuel Berry this week. The corps is still
in good condition and although sum! iL

move

J. Nickerson's

A.

by renewing die glass

front door.

goods might

in

Mr.

Saturday and Sunday.... It is very
dry in the village and about all the wells are
dry, including some that never were dry be-

the winter.

dollars

ten

of

guests

It is for

an amount

he taken from

welland

making other permanent improvehis farm.

ments on

gallons of oil from the Carver
house, v hich he recently bought and was repairing. Several gardens in the east village
were visited and quite an amount of vegetables were carrh d oil. It is hoped that, the
thieves captured by Sheriff Norton at Pittsand several

Wellington Thompson

his yacht P<>1'\ with apples and
Isle au Haut-Eugene Dunbar,

has loaded
t'>

gone
after

an absence of thirty-six years, is visit,'
nig the friends of his boyhood.... Fred Connor has moved to Castine, where he will

keep a hoarding house for Normal students.
field may be the parties w ho were here, as
Fred Beale has moved to Bucksport to carry
two men seen diiving into i. ;wu early in the
on the barber business-Iving Littlefield
evening answer the des o ption of those I of Portland has formed a
partnership with
caught at Pittsfield.
! Frank A. Miller for the purpose of carrying
;

|

CORRESPONDENCE.

COUNTY

Vinalhavf.'-.
About 2 o'clock Saturday
morning, Capt. Emery Hopkins and family
were awakened to find the r house, on tire,
with

barely time to escape with what they
could catch <:n the run. The house, with
everything in it with the exception of what
was in one he 1 room, was burned.
No insurance; loss about $2500
Stockton Springs.

North
Littlefield

has arrived

Miss Mattie

home from

Wood

general retail trade.

on a

responded, but
long distance

as

the nearest

hydrant

was

time before any water could be procured and
in the meanwhile the ell of the Carleton
residence had ignited and was extinguished

Lind ley Dickey of the
Volunteers is at home on a furlough-Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ellis, Jr., are

after the house and furniture had been badly
damaged by smoke, and water. The buildings were partially insured with Hart and

rejoicing

Talbot of Camden. The loss was estimated
at $2500-It is reported that the S. E. &

Clarke... .Mr.

first Maine

over

the

birth

of

a

son_Miss

Partridge of Belfast is visiting friends
here....Mr. T. M. Lathrop called on friends
Ella

in this

vicinity recently-Mr. Wilber Ridley is having water from a spring brought
into his house by means ol an hydraulic
ram....Miss Inez Staples visited friends in
Frankfurt last week.
Thorndike.
in

Mr.

Two young deer

Darius

Philbriek’s t.ooryard

Thursday-Mr. Daniel
his house

a new coat

Stevens of

were

Bangor

uf

was

Dolloff

is

seen

last

giving

paint-Mr. H. J.
guest of Mr. F.

the

L. Philbrick Oct. 17th-Mr. J. S. Files
made a trip to- Bangor last Thursday_
There

two

were

Thursday night,
Dolloff and

one

Bert Stevens

apple-bee’s

one at

in

town

the home of

last

W.

S.

Sarah Wren’s-Mr.
Belfast Oct. 13th-Mrs.

at Mrs.

was

in

Charity Wa.ker visited Mrs. Dora Philbrick
last Thursday_Miss Lula Coffin returned
to Bangor last week, where she lias employduring the fall and winter-Mrs
Hannah Ward uf Swanville is visiting her
son, Mr. Geo. Ward... Mr. Eliab Stevens and
ment

wife

are

moving

Hunt has gone

to

to

Brooks-Mrs.

Flora

Waterville, where she has

employment.
Morrill. Mr. and Mrs. Silas Storer went
to Wakloboro last week to visit his brother
Rufus, who was reported very ill. They left
him improving in health-Ephraim Richards and family moved to Lincolnville last
week-Jack Burrows and family from
Belmont moved into town last Thursday
and took rent in the house owned by Chas.
Brown_Rev. A. D. Thibodeau went to
Bucksport for a short visit Thursday. ...Rev.
Geo. S. Hill is visiting at Hermon PondRobie Grey came home last week for a short
visit... .Mrs. James Whitcomb’s mother and
brother from Denver, Col., visited in town
last week... .Henry Thomas is making improvements on his buildings and Israel
Woodbury is building a carriage houseMiss Ruth Glidden of Jefferson is a guest at
I. D. White’s-Hermon Achorn of Aroostook was in town recently visiting relatives.
-Some nice beef cattle were sold in town
last week. George Wing sold a pair of 3
years old steers for a little better than $180.
Daniel Weymouth sold three oxen for $250.
Several other sales were made to the same

party.

Amboy,

Oct 17.

Sld sch Empress,

price.

a

H

L.

from the

barn,

it

was

some

Shepherd Company contemplate

W interport.

Vests anti Rants,
Ladies' Oneite Fniou

Santos, Sept 15. In port, bark Herbert
Black, for Boston, ready.
St. Jago, Oct. 11. Ar, sell Talofa, Norfolk.
Port Spain, Sept 2b
In port, sell Albert
L. Butler, Lelaml, to proceed to Jamaica, to
load for north of Hatteras.
Caimanera, Cuba, Oct 11. In port, sell
Augustus Palmer, from Key West.
Singapore, sept S. In port, ship Emily
Reed fur New York, ldg.
MARINE

Belfast People who Have investigated
Are

fall.
and

This

means

employment

increased business for the

for

more men

town.

Palermo. Mrs. Alice Bowler of North
Palermo made a short visit in Washington,

Me.,

last

week-Ambrose Hanson is at
Delaney on his well. They

work for Dr.

have taKen out the stone and

are

blasting

deeper in hopes to secure living
water. Many have had to haul water to
use for several months-Frank Wood and
Joel Bailey are ditching to drain some of
Will Soule went to Liberty
their wet laud
last, week to drive the stage for Charles Bagley from that village-to Belfast.The
Methodist church received their church
It cost $75. The old one
bell last week.
the well

..

has been removed and th
in use-Horace Marden

■

is

now

arrested

last

new one

was

week for stealing Alfred Pullen’s horse, by
constable Frank Norton, assisted by a young
from whom he had stolen a gun.
man
Marden gave up the gun and was taken to
Belfast-L. A. Bowler’s store was entered

and the safe robbed. The entance was made by a cellar window. The safe
last

week

being

unlocked the books

thrown

on

small inside iron door was
pried off of the hinges and the cash drawer
cut out by a chisel. The safe was considerto the

floor and

were

a

ably damaged.

About fifteen dollars in silver
The little door and one drawer
thousand dollars in
Several
missing.
notes were left. The cash drawers under

was

Mr. B. will
them

up,

soon
as

build

taken.

are

the counter, which contained $50, were undisturbed. Matches were used for lights.
....Ella Nelson goes this week to Vermont.
.Rev. Frank Jones of China, who has been
holding revival meetings at the Methodist
church, returned home last week-Mr. and
Mrs. Emerson Howes of Augusta and Mrs.
Ella Baldwin of Prentiss visited at Fred
Young’s last week....Zeri Parker was in
town lastweek to see about working up a
singing school....James Knowles traded
horses with Mancy Black last week....J.
Melvin Cross of Augusta was in town recently_Mr. Bolton is making some repairs on his buildings.

a

Johnson,

j
i

haven’t felt

a

copy.

Probate

>t

Cliildrons
Vests anti Rants,

Infants
Vests (wrappers),

from, don’t fail
ft?

held

County of Waldo,
October, A. D. 1898.
L.

at
on

Masonic

BLANCH ARl).

agent
town

for the

tow

n

since. Doan’s Kidney Tills eared
the only medicine 1 took, so 1
them with the work. I will recom-

it

credit

id

(i.

SHERIFF’S SALE

take

Probate Court held at B» Hast, witli.n aii ! tor
the County of
on the second Tuesday u
(tetober. A 1). 1 Si 18.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of DAM E1
PERKIN'*,
late of Wintet port, in -aid
ountv ot Waldo, deceased, having been presented for primate.
Ordered. That notice be given to .til per-ou.interested by causing a copy "f this order :o bepublished tluve weeks sm-cessivel; in the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at
Belfast within and for said Counry, on the
second Tuesday oi November nex:. at ten id the
dock before noon, and shew cause, it any they
have, why the same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
id E( >. E JOH N8<)N, Judge.
A t rue copy.
Attest
c11as. P. Ha/i i-i ini:, Register.

ceased.

Ordered, That the said petitionei give noiic.: to
all piersoiis interested by causing
cop.y of tins
order to be published three weeks >uccc»i’. ely in
the Republican Journal, printed at licit.mi, that
be held at
they may appear at a Probate Court.
Bel last, wit bin and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of November next, at ten of the cim k before noon, and show cause.it an\ tl.cv have, why
the praver of said pietitionershould not lie granted.
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true eopv.
Attest:
Chas. P. Hazkltink, Register.

County

j

EYES TESTED

A.

■

A

to

C W. FHEDLKK K,
3w41*

Belfast, Oct. 13, 1898

R. A
!

FRENCH
have

Attorney.
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just received

BATTENBERG

a

& CO.

line of

MATERIAL,

Such as LACE BRAIDS,

RINGS,

THREAD and PATTERNS

Dissolution of

Partnership.

The firm of Alexander & Burgess is this day
dissolved by mutual consent, and the business
will be continued at the old stand by David Alexander. Demands against the firm and bills due to
them will be settled by either of the late partners.

DAVID ALEXANDER,
ROBERT BURGESS.
Belfast, Me., Oct. 8,1898 -3w.

held at Pei\TfALDO SS.—In Court ot Probate,
W fast, on the second Tuesday of October, 1898.

JOHN W.SEAVEY, Administrator de bonis non
the estate of CARlilE E. KINGS BUR Y, late of
Frankfort, in said County, deceased, having presented his first and final account of administration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
printed in Belfast, in said county, that all persous
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of November next, and show cause, if any they have, why
the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
on

DM

The subscriber
has been duly
of
appointed
WILLIAM W. THOMPSON, late of Montville,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, ami given bonds
All persons having demands
as the law directs.
against the estate of said deceased are desired to
for
settlement, and all indebted
the
same
present
thereto are requested to make payment immediSIMON S. EKSK1KE.
ately.
Montville, October 11,1898.
NOTICE.

ADMINISTRATOR’S
hereby gives notice that he
Administrator of the

estate

in the County of Waldo, deceased. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
CHESTER W. NEALEY,
FRANKLIN CHASE,
ALBERT J. HAM.
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SHERIFF'S S
\

TATE Of'

M At A /

111/

Taken this lTili day •») <
execution dated the Bd day
181)8, issued on a judgment !••'
preme Judicial Court for tl"
at the term oi said court hegm
fast, in said (.'minty, on the th
teinher, A. D. 18118, on tin*
being the 28th day id Sept, n
favor oi K. T. Bessey of Br.>
Waldo, collector of taxes tor t;
in said (’minty for the yeai
Forbes of Brooks, in he 0

'•

particularly against the teal
:n possession of said C. H. F rt

«
■

and bounded and de-n
Bounded north by land
I
1* and F
east by land of K
lands *<d \Y. K. Stnnpson an.
by lands of Betsey Ham ami \h
being a part id lot No 1 1 2d n
the plan n! said town, for the
lars and twenty eents, debt
dollars and twenty c»*uts. c.*•
sold at public auction at tin
Brown,.Ir.. in said Brooks, t.
mi Saturday, tin* 2C.t h
day
181»8, at B.Bf» of the clock in
above described real estate, -o;
said Could y, to wit t he tea
in possession "t c II Foi I
setibed as follows, to wit C
of Feists T. Hall, east by lam.
Godding, south by lauds ■>! W
Bet -my llaui, >\est by iauds
William Gould, and beum
2d division, according to tIn \
Dated the 17th daj of < >ct *i*.
ISA A <
Brooks

wit

SHERIFF’S SAi
'I'
II
177-. OF MM A I
Taken this 17th day of Ort.u
execution dated the Md day
185(8, issued on a judgment m
<
pteme .Judicial Court for the
the term ot said court begun an.
in said Countv, on the third I
her. A 1> 185)8, on the 0th day
the 20th day of September, \ *
id K. T. Bessey of Brooks, in >.u
do, collector of taxes lor the o_
said County for the year Is'1
Forties of Brooks, in the County
particularly against the real e-o
in possession of said C. 11 Forties
Brooks, and hounded as follows
north by land of Mary F Weblu
A. S. Forbes, south l»y the Knox
the sprout hill road, for the sum
lars and twenty cents, debt or u
dollars and twenty cents, costs of
sold at public auction at the law
Brown, Jr., in said Brooks, to the
v
on Saturday, the 20tli day of
185(8, at three o’clock in the alien,
'■
described real estate situated m
"
County, to wit: the real estate a*
H. Forbes,
C.
of
said
possessionon
v
of
land
north
the
follows:
by
tit
east by land ot A. S. Forbes, s<
road and west by the Sprout hill rwiob
A.
of
October.
Dated the 17th day
ISAAC

t

N /

1

1

EXECUTORS’

<

II

ISA A'

IN

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE. The subscribers herd y
give notice that they have been duly appointed Executors of the last will and testament of
JOHN WHITE, late of Wiuterport,
in the County of Waldo, deceased. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment immediately.
BENJAMIN F. PENDLETON.
GEORGEMARDEN.
Searsport, October 11, 1898.

NOTICE. The subscribers hereby
give notice that they have been duly appointed
Executors of the last will and testament of
JOHN C. NEALEY, late of Winterport,

Winterport, October 11,1898.

|

>

ItVL'R ATOR’S NOTICE. The subscrihei
notice that he has tieen duly
appointed Administrator of the estate of
ANSON TRCSSELL, late of Belfast,
in the Countv of Waldo, deceased,and given bonds
All persons having demands
as the law directs.
against the estate «»f said deceased are desired to
present the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment immediSAM CEL L. SLEEPER.
ately.
Belfast, October 11, 1898._
A

issued

A hereby gives

FOR RENT.

ply

j

<•

ALDO SS. In Court of Probate, held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of October, 181*8.
Jl'LIETTE ROBINSON, Administratrix on the
estate of CHARLES b ROBINSON, late of Win
terport, in said County, deceased, having presented her first account of administration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
printed in Belfast, in said County, that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to
be held at Belfast., «»n the second Tuesday of November next, and show cause, it any they have, why
the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
( has. P. Hazeltink, Register
TIT ALDO SS.--In Court of Probate, held at RelW fast, on the second Tuesdav of October, 181*8.
MARTHA ( HALL and WAYLANI* A. HALL,
executors of the last will of ASA HAI.L. late ot
Montville, in said County, deceased, having presented their first and final account of administration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered. That notice thereot be given, three
weeks successively, in ttie Republican Journal,
printed in Belfast. in saidcounty. that all persons
interested may attend at a Probate Court, !«• be
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday ot November next, and show cause, it any they have,
why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
At test:
A true copy.
Cuas. P. Hazi'.i tink, Register.

FREE.

The connecting offices in Hay ford Block, opposite entrance to Opera House, are offered for rent.
A very central location and have modern conveniences. Key at l>r. John Stevens’ ntlice. Ap-

\
f
|!

in said Count v. 1 >r tin* cm Is '.
mu.:
rage 1 Brooks,
tlie la riu owned •> -r in p"-"
T. l'aue, situated m said Ib
and described as follows, to
by the town road leading by
Stinipson and lands of 1 > < s
Stimps.in. east i.y tin- "I B.
.1. Ames, south hy
urns
F
Simon Cilley. west by la mEdwin <i. Eaum and b-una
di\ isim:. aeeordint: to tlm pi
d•»1...
me
the Stun ol t w en:
debt or damage, ami nine b II m
costs of suit, and wid be s,,iu
tiie law "thee ol F \\ Br> w u
t" tlie highest bidder on s.u
A
1 >
ol N e.ember
afternoon, the ab we dcst died
ed in Brooks, in '•aid County
t
owned by or in possession
boumled north by the town
house oi >. <; St impson am
son and .1
Stimpson. east
road and land «>t F. I Ames.
,1. N.
dun and Simon ( idFred Edwards and
Jwtnt.
part of hu No. (I, 1st divi",
plan of said town.
Dated this 17th day of Oeu

fITALDO SS.—In Court ol Probate, held at B»
Vt fast, on the second Tuesday of October, is*.is
K. W BROWN. Jr., Administrator on the estate
of SIMON (ILLEY, late of Brooks, in said County
deceased, having presented his first account of
administration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
printed in Belfast, in said County, that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to
be held at Belfast, on the second Tuesilay of November next,and show cause, if any they have, why
the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copv. Attest:
( has. P. Hazeltine, Register.

(\RZILLA

Dickey-Brown.

;

;ir.ei
Sp8,
prenie .Judicial Com t for il■■
the term of said con: : bcLtim m
iti said Countv. on the rim
her. A. D 1SUS. on tin- mxtli
d Seofem
Uia the L’f.th lie
I". Bessey of fm.
lavor of E
I

II’ALDO SS. -In Court ol Probate, held a: BelI
fast. on t Ik sei'.md Tuesdav >l (>et< t» 1 •s-,v>
CHARLES M. HOWES. Guardian of HANNAH
R. KNOWLToN ol Liberty, in said County, having presented his first. and final account of guardianship tor allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, m the Republican dourna
printed in Belfast, in said (. oiinty, that all persons
interested may attend at a Probate Court.!" be
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of Novom
ber next, and show eause.il any they have, why
the said account should not be allowed.
GL<>. L. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest
Clias P. HAZEt.TiNf, Register.

SIMON

MARRIED.

STATE <>F \FUSE
Taken this 17th day

1

At a Probate Court heldat Belfast, within ami for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
:
t H tober. A. 1>. 1 HUM.
S. ERSK1NE. Administrator of the esThe time is fast ajiproacliing when the hay croji
tate of AMELIA S. ERSIvlNE. late of Montof 1898 will be jiut upon the market for sale. Re
ville. in said County of Waluo. <tcccased. having
ports from all sections of the country show the presented a petition praying that he may be lieensed to sell at public or private sale and convey the
largest croj> of hay raised in many years, esjiecial- ! whole
of the real estate of said deceased.
ly through the middle and western States; in view
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
of these facts it is essentially necessary, in order all
persons interested by causing a copy of this
to secure the highest prices for our product in the
order to be published three weeks successively
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast,,
in
various markets of the country, that the preparathat they may appear at a Probate Court, to be
tion of the crop shall equal that of any other por- held at Belfast, within and for said County, on
tion of the country. This result can only be ob- the second Tuesday m November next, at ten of
the clock before noon and show cause, if any they
tained by using Dedrick’s upright jiress. It seems
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should
at present as though the larger part of our surplus
not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
hay must find a market on the cattle steamers,
Attest
A true copy.
where space is an absolute necessity, and hay put
Chas. P. Hazkltink, Register.
up in the old style lever presses will not be used
for this purpose when a better pressed article can At a Probate Court neiu at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesbe obtained, and even then must be sold at a disday of October, A. 1). 1808.
count. It is of vital importance, especially in this
COOKSON, widow of GEORGE W.
year of low jirices, that the farmers co-ojierate
J COOKSON. late of Unity, in said County of
with the dealers and pressers in this matter and Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
administratrix
raise the standard of our hay. Don’t use the old praying that she may be appointed
of the estate of said deceased,
lever jiresses, but have the best and obtain the
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
highest j>rices, which can only be done by proall persons interested by causing a copy of this
ducing a perfectly pressed bale of hay
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Dedrick presses in Hi is section are operatthe Republican Journal printed at Belfast, that
to be held at
ed by Freeman Ellis & Sons, South Brooks; they may appear at a Probate Couit,
Belfast, within and for said County, m the secEdward
Charles Barnes, Waldo;
Greer, Belmont, ond
Tuesday of November next.at ten <•[ the clock
and E. B. Greeley, Swanville. Communications to
before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
the prayer of said petitioner should not be
any of the above parties, or F. G. White, Belfast, why
granted.
10w36
will receive prompt attention.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
TERMS
Pressers furnishing board and
P. Hazkltink. Register.
Chas.
wires, #1.50 per ton ; #1.15 per ton for pressing and wires and board furnished by the At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and tor
F. G. WHITE.
owners of hay.
the Countv of Waldo, on the second Tuesday <»t
October, A. 1> 1898.
certain-instrument, purporting to be the last
J At KSOM,
will and testament of ROBIK
late of Montville, in said County *>f Waldo, delor
been
ceased, having
probate.
presented
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
interested by causing a copy of this cider t<> be
published three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast that they may
appear at a Probate Court, to be neld at Belfast,
within and for said County, on tire second Toes
day of November next, at ten ot the clock before
,J. W. Haley, the New York Oculist, will noon, and show cause if any they have why the
same should not be proved,approved and allowed
return to Belfast Dec. 25. 3m40*
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazelti nk, Register.

of Waldo
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Probate t ourt lie Id at Belfast, wit bin a mi Lt
the Count'.' of Waldo, on the second Tuesday ot
October, A. D. 18‘.*8
ILI.LV. widow of SIMON CILLLN
late of Brooks, in said County of Waldo. <ie-

UVNNAH

no

!

At

■

and

.•

1

>

| ceased, having piresented a petition praying lor an
allowance out "t the personal estate ot said de

|

}
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STATE Oh MAIM

,,•

Vt a

J

Tenij

■

Belfast, within and for
the second Tuesday of

Stockton springs, said
1.TRaNK
being
PA VID
AMES, late of Stockton

of

to l

^

■

CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Attest:
< h as. p. Hazkltink, Register.

Court

the

TO THE FARMERS

Closson. In Surr\, Sept. 28, to Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Closson, a son.
Engstrom. In Belfast, Oct. 9. to Mr. and Mrs.
John Engstrom, a daughter.
Gross. In Stonington, Oct. 7, to Mr. and Mrs.
James J. Gross, a son.
Harriman. In Stonington, Oct.. 6, to Mr. and
Mrs. Durhon H. Harriman, a daughter.
Hunt. In bockport, Oct. 12, to Mr. and Mrs.
Bertron W. Hunt, a daughter.
Wood. In Orland, Oct. 5, to Mr. ami Mrs.
Luzon A Wood, a daughter.

As well as the nandsomest, and others are invited
to call on any druggist and get free a trial bottle
of Kemp’8 Balsam for the Throat and Lungs, a
remedy that is guaranteed to cure and relieve all
Chronic and Acute Coughs, Asthma, Bronchitis
and Consumption* Price 25c. and 50c.

At

were

agents lor the United States.
Remember the name DOAN'S
substitute.

BURK.

THE HOMELIEST MAN IN BELFAST

praise.

Kidney Tills to my friends as a remedv that can be .depended uj>on.”
Doan'* Kidney Tills are sold far 50 cents a box.
For sale by ail dealers; sent by mail of rtceijit of
price by Foster Milburn Cm, Buffalo, N. Y.,sole

guests

In Tyngsboro, Mass., Oct. 12,
Dixon, George L. Dickey ami
Miss Frances H. Brown, both of Tyngsboro.
G ILBERT-Giloh REST. Ill Rockland, October
12, at the residence >! Mr. and Mr>. E. O. Heald,
Limerock street, by Rev. Thomas Stratton, Osgood
Abbott Gilbert and Lizzie Ardell Gilchrest, boili
of Rockland.
GitATELot k Walker. In Matiniciis,September
30,1 apt. John F. (iratelock ami Mrs. Lizzie Walker, both of Matinicus.
Hutciiinson-Torrey. Stonington, September
28, Alonzo P. Hutchinson of Stonington, and Mrs.
Vinnia D. Tor re y of Deer Isle.
Hatcii-Dickey. In Tyngsboro, Mass Sept. 27,
by Rev. Sarah A. Dixon, J. Edward Hatch of Medford Hillside and Miss Delia E. Dickey of Tyngsboro.
Jones-Farrell. In Lowell, Mass., Oct. 11, by
Rev. A. E. Wilson, Alvali F. Jonesand Miss Mary
Farrell, both of Lowell.
McKinley-Kimball. In Brooks, Oct. 15, by
Rev. D. Brackett, John H. McKinley and Miss
Mary J. Kimball, both of Jackson.
Smith-Arky. In Bucksport, Oct. 10. by Rev.
W. H. Mallitt, Leonard H. Smith of Orrington
and Miss Blanche E. Arey of Bucksport.
In East Union, October 6,
Trask-Brown.
Urban a. Trask and Sylvia F., daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. L. O. Brown, both of East Union.
Thomas-Sidelinger. Danville, 111., October
5, by Rev. W. R. Andereck of Waukegan, 111.,
John W. Thomas of Rockland, and Bertha M.,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Sidelinger of
Danville.

A true

mend Doan's

of Eastman Clarke Oct. lbtli.

by Kev. Sarah

They

must

stolen-Mr. Benj. Kenney of FrankEastman Clarke
Thursday-Miss Addie Overlook of Frankfort called on Mrs. Gardner Overlook Sunday evening-Mr. William Overlook and
were

of JANE HOWE, late

a creditor
Spi ings, in
said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petitiou praying that Frank IL Daggett of
Doan's Kidney Till.-*.
-ai', Stockton Sj lings may be aj'pointed udmiui.—
Are these reports all true?
trator of the estate of said deceased.
Ask a neighbor who knows.
(*rdered. That said petitioner give notice to all
persons interested by causing a copy ot this
Head what he says
order to he published three weeks successively
Mr. (>. A. Hopkins of No. 5 Bay View street. I in the
Republican Journal, printed at, Belfast,
says: "About six months ago, n:y kidneys com- ! that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be
within ami for said County, on
menoed to bother me at least 1 think it must have |1 held ar ’Belfast
tie second Tuesday of November next, at ten of
been them, for at that time Iliad a steady pain
and show cause, it ami they
clock
before
the
noon,
;
across the small of my back. Whii h bothered me i have. wli\ the prayer of said petitioner should
not
be
granted.
1
more or less all the time until l took one 1 o\
CEO. E. JOHNS))N. Judge.
Doan's Kidney l ibs. I saw them advertised and
Attest:
A true copy.
P. Hazkltink, Register.
Chas.
highly recommended s-- 1 went over to Kilgore *v

me.

bee house and lock

Springs

granted.

Wilson's drug store, grit them and used them as
directed. 1 he steady aching jiain left me and I

this is the second hive he has

of Stockton

Subject.

the

son

«.

Jersey Ribbed Fleet-

Taken this 17th lay of ur:
execution dated the Pd day
18'.»8, issued on a judgment it
preme .ludicial Court lor the
tate of said deceased.
at the term of said court
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to Belfast in said County, on
all persons interested b\ causing a copy ot this of
Sepsember. A h. isos, m
order to be publisher: three weeks successively in ;
term, being the 2t‘>th day •>
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that.
1808, in favor of j). T Bess.
they m iy appear at a Probate Court, to be bold at County of Waldo, ci Hector or
Belfast. u ithin and for said County, on the second of Brooks, in said
(unity t■
Tuesday of November next, at ten of the clock t>e- against I>. <; Stimpson
bue noon, and show cause, it any they have, why
and particularly
County,
the prayer of said petitioner should not be grant- or iti
possession of said 1».
ed.
ated in said Brooks, and I..
<iK<>. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
as follows, to wit
Bounded m
A true copy. Attest:
K. Lane. .James B
M cTa_■
in as. P. Ha/.ki.tink, Register.
Stimpson and by Marsh -t c
S
Webber R. Stimpson and .1.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast. wit hi n and for
land of K r. l’ago and tin
the County ot Waldo, on the second Tuesday of lands of (bur go K. Lai g ami V.
October, A. I>. ISPS.
1 st
being a part of ]..t N•
to the plan of said town. :>u
widow o! JOSEPH E.
[I LIA A. NICHOLS,
•J
NICHOLS, late ot Searspoit. ,n said County dollars and sixty cents, debt
of Waldi), deceased, having presented a p«*titi.*11 dollars and eight cents, «osts ..:
praying lor an allowance on; ot the personal es- sold at public auctmu at 11
in said Brook s,
Brown. .1
tate of said deceased.
N
on Saturday, (he 2»»tli
day
Ordered, That the said petitioner gov* not ice to 18PS. at 2.Pi oVb u-k in In at
all persons interested l>> causing a e..,.\ ot this
describee real estate, situa:.-.
order to be published three weeks smies-i cl v
Comm .to wit the farm
in the Repubican Journal, pritited at Belfast, si.hi of said D. (i Sri; ,ehat they may appear at a P:-mare « uo. :< be
L Lane.
Lom-s
lands it t
-ii
held at Belfast, within ami h
said ...
\\ ebl>er H St impsoii am! 1 ■>
the second Tuesday of November in-a i. ,c ten ol
by lands of Webber K st
the clock before noon, and show cause. :l any
I
L
son, south 1 •> land
they have, why the prayer of said petitioner road, west by lands ,t .,,
!
should not be granted.
Sinclair, and b. mg a
CEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
vision, accord mg to he p!:- n
A true copy. Attest
Dated tins 1 Till d..\ ot O'
c11as. p. Ha/.ki.tink, Register.
1S \ A

|

fort, took dinner with Mr.

George

on

Enthusiastic peoj.de everywhere.
Backs relieved of heavy burdens.
Nights of suffering, days of misery.
Become nights of rest and days of joy.
It's the Constant workings of

had

sou

l nit

The voice of the people
Is heard all over the land.
Trumpet notes of truth.
Sounded from Hast to West.
Belfast has joined the throng.
Many a citizen lifts his voice in

.MISCELLANY.

New York, Oct. 11.
Schooner Tufa, Wilson, at this port from Cienfuegos, reports
Oct. 1, off Savannah, had a hurricane from
NNE, to ESE, with high seas, lasting twelve
hours; sprung foretopmast, lost and split
sail, and sustained damage on deck.
Work has been reBrunswick, Oct. Id
sumed on the bar at tins port, dynamite being used. There is a depth of twenty-three
feet now and it is intended to have tweutyfour feet when the work is completed.
Boston, Oct. Id The three-masted sell.
Electa Bailey, which was dismasted and seriously damaged by collision with the steamer
Parthian, off Highland Light several
weeks ago, was towed to rhis city after discharging her cargo of coal at Portsmouth,
The repairs to the vessel are nearly completed ami she, will be ready for sea in a few
days. Three Oregon spars have been stepped,
and repairs to bow chocks, rails and rigging
The w ork is beare now being completed.
done at Leighton’s yard, East Boston.
I ing
W reckage washed
Fernandina, Oct.
! ashore, at this place indicates that the threesell. Lizzie Heyer of Boston, has
masted
!
been wrecked m ar by.
The L H. regist*-r; ed :'.42 tons, w as hunt at Thomast-ii in lsT-'l,
I and hailed from Boston, ('apt. Delay be! longs m Tenants Harbor. Two bodies have
I washed ashore, in a hail state of decompo| sition. The Lizzie Heyer sailed from Jacksonville Sept. IS for Providence. She had a
; crew of seven.
Charters. Sob Mary E Palmer. Norfolk
to Buenos Ayres, coal, >5
Sch 'Vm B Palmer, same; option i'ampaua. >5 75. Sell NorYork
via
New
ouihega,
Wilmington, N C., to
Samana, lumber, lump sum and port charges.
Bark Mabel I Meyers, Turks Island to Boston. salt, 0 cents.
Sell Georgia Gilkey, BanSell
gor to New York, ice 52 1-2 cents.
:
Willie L Newton, Brunswick to New’ York,
lumber £4 75.

a

HOWE,

s

■’dlC If, yj

good

having presented a petition praying that the said
Frank M. Rowe of said Burnham may be appointeu administrator <1 the estate of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice t<>
al! persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to i>e published three weeks successively in
the Rep ublican Journal, printed at Belfast, that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held
at Belfast, within and lor said county, on the second Tuesday of November next, at ten of the clock
before noon, and show cause, if any they leave,
why tl e prayer of said petitioner should not be

FOREIGN PORTS.

in-

creasing their already extensive lime business by building one or two lime kilns this

M.

l

Vests and Rat its,
Jersey Ribbed Fleeced

specialty of Ladies W rap
right in tit, right in qua.

rappers,

JjiRANK
Burnham, in said County of Waldo, deceased,

I

Kockport. About 5.30 p. in., Oct. 12th, an
alarm of tire was sounded and it was soon
found that the barn owned by B. F. Carleton
was on tire.
The blaze originated in the
Clark’s Corner, Prospect. Mrs. Benj.
hay of the barn, but just how is not known. Kenney of Frankfort was the guest of Mrs.
Mr. Carleton was eating supper when the Arthur
Boyd a few days last week-Mrs.
lire was discovered and by bard work the Sarah S. Clarke spent last week in Winterlive stock and teams were saved with the
j port with her sister, Mrs. Emerson....
exception of one horse, which perished. The | Mr. Horace Clarke visited in Stockton
barn contained (50 tons of hay,which went up
Springs Sunday-Mr. John Butterfield had
in smoke.
The tire department quickly a bee hive full of
honey stolen last week.

Bucket, li I ...Mr. N. W. Staples and wife
are in Salem, Mass., visit ng relatives....
Mrs. Will Stevens of Boston visited her
parents here recently, Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson

Perth

Bartlett

Burglars again got in their work in Searspor’ last, Thursday night and were evident,
iy quite busy, if one gang committed all the
depredations reported. The post office was
entered by smashing in one of the back
about,

the

were

•-

and

label

to

finish up. It takes some
450,000 cans....Mrs. Adam

to

the
bem-lit of the minister, tnd all are invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Webster of Orono

Di. 1 H. McClinrc-k will occupy Dr. Durgm's iu-use and attend his patients during
his a'-striu c. Dr. McCimtoek is a man of exand comes highly recommended.
perien-

windows

next

evening from 5 until 0 o'clock.

Eva and

California,

for

LADIER

1 2^C.

right

SILKS

Jersey Ribbed Fleered

$1.15, $1.25,

Myrick is not gaining very fast-Dr. and
Mrs. Charles Whitney went to Pittsfield
Monday to attend the funeral of her uncle,
Edgar Garcelon.. The ladies of the village
will give a baked bean supper Thursday

Billings,
potatoes
raised in their garden. Though not fully maor

of

part
time

that his sister. Mrs. Ellen
four

TAFFETA

PROBATE NOTICES

Elder Brewster of Rockland has been
holding meetings at the Advent chapel the
were

A full line of

ADVANTAGE.

■

will

/« ivhole pieces anil putt,r„.
nred Silks in waist
,|,er
69c. to $1.42 per i/nrtl

SAVING

F reel A..

Belfast last week.

North

25c., 29c., 59c., 50<
79c., S9c. and Kl.tr, jlfr,

CENT

W
W

Poplins,

XOVELTIES,

Heavy Wool Fleeced,

Flannels,

LADIES'HOSE.

style,

from the

church attended the

Henrietta,
Etc,

finished in first-class shape.
49c.
Shirts and Drawers,

..

ence in

India Twills,Brilliant in? j

...

Flanneiet

Mary Savory returned to California the
past week and will spend the winter with
Capt. J. C. Merithew and wife.
Eight delegates

Black Goods,

40c. to $1.15
19c
Heavy Ribbed Underwear,
$1.50 to $5.00
*•
Winter Underweight
25c
39c
wear,

**

Grinned has put in a new steam
boiler at the hotel, of capacity enough to
l eaf the whole house.
W. E.

Tempi,

A. P. MANSFIELD.

Trey Cloths,

week.

Mrs. Viola Downes brought us ir.
berry picked recently that grew on
of this year's growth.

SUCCESSOR TO

New York, Oct 11.
Ar, schs Henry R Til79c , 98c., $1.25, $1.50, $1.75
ton, Eliza J Pendleton, Helen G Moseley,
A few odil sixes in Soys' winRabboui
Annie
Susan
N
Lord,
Pickering,
baking powders
and Telumah, Bangor; Maud Briggs, Mt Demenacers to health of the present day.
19c
ter Underwear, to close out,
sert, Carrie E Pickering, Greens Landing;
1‘2, ar, schs Abraham Richardson, Lizzie
BOV At BAKING PQWPER CO., NEW YORK.
A FEW ODD SIXES in
Lane and Almeda Willey, Bangor; sld, schs
ALL PRICES.
Wm H Sumner, Pendleton, Brunswick, Ga;
19c
Children's Underwear,
Daniel McFarland’s Humaiock, Yeazie, Port Royal, S C; 13, ar,
Centre Montville.
Celia
sch
sch
i
F, Bangor; 15, ar,
Norumbega,
Montville was entered about a
store at
Bangor; Emma S Briggs, Osborn. Hastings,
ior Boston: 18, ar, ship Great Admiral,
week ago by theives, who took about £25 in
Manila, sch Flora Condon, Sellers, Bangor.
money from the* money drawer. The enBoston, Oct 11. Ar, sch Wm Butman,
trance was made through a window by cutLowell, Jersey City; 12, sld, sch Nimbus,
Fleeced Lined Hose,
10c
ting out a square of glass and unfastening the Annapolis, N S; 15, ar, sch James A Web“
“
15c
sash....Mr. Levi Bartlett, who has been vis- j ster, Webster, Stoi.ingtou; sld, sch Jose
25c
Oiaverri, coal port; Leander V Beebe, do.
iting friends m Houlton for the past two
*
Philadelphia, Oct 12. Ar, sell Gov Ames,
3 9c
months, has returned to Montville.... Mr. Waldemar, Savannah; 13, ar, sell R F PettiOUR SPECIAL SALE
*•
••
50c
and Mrs. Will llowell entertained their grew, Portland; 15, old, sobs Henry Clausen,
THIS WEEK IS ON
friends and neighbors on the evening of the Jr, Guantanamo; Yale, Coombs, Boston; 17,
eld, sch R F Pettigrew, Matanzas.
tenth anniversary of their marriage-Mrs.
CHILDREN’S HOSE.
Portland, Oct 15. Ar, schs Hattie S ColMills
is
her
of
Poor's
Brown
daugh- lins, Deer Isle for Boston; Harriet S Brooks
visiting
llibbed Fleeced Hose,
25c
for
Boston.
and
Kit
Bangor
Carson,
ter, Mrs Volney Thompson.
Belfast Price Current.
Bangor, Oct 12 Sld, sch Win B Palmer,
Prospect. The farmers have about finish- Newport News, light; 13, ar, sch Florence
R THE .JOURNAL.
CORRECTED WEKKLV
GENTS’ HOSE.
Leland, Boston; 1-1, ar, seh Georgia Giikey,
ed their fall work and to-day a number of
/
re ra < rrotna-e.
l'roihict Miirki'.
sch Maggie Mulvey, PendleRockland;
sld,
12 l-2c.
Gents' Heavy Hose,
of
on
a
clam
or
s
a
00
them are talking
BOO
hake,
going
4 'i ">!) !Hay. p ton,
Apples, p Im.
ton, New York; 15, ar, sch Lester A Lewis,
Tad
dried p lb.
4a5 Hides, p It..
rather having a regular Long Island clam Belfast; sld, schs Webster Barnard, MarWool Hose,
25c
7ad
Lamb,
It*,
Beans, peas,
p
i;i0al4i'i
c! owder well to the Northward with clams, shall. Cottage City; Mary E Palmer, Has50a75
medium, 1 .'><>« I to, Lamii Skins.
bach. 1
Fleeced Hose,
25c.
4ft5
sch Florence
lb.
17,
Mutton,
News;
cld,
p
kell,
vel'weyes.
Newport
lToal'OOj
and Truman Lathrop will guage up and tix
30a. 5
I- a joj < kits. p bu, 32 lb,
Leland, New York; 18, sld, sch Nat Ayer, Butter, p it..
35 a 40
the menu for the sit-down on the shore.
5a o Potatoes,
Beef, p lb.
New York.
4a4 1 2
p Im,
40«45| Round Hog,
O B. ('.ray has sold his apples to the Bar
We make a
Washington, I) C. Oct 12. Ar, sch Star Barley,
6 Oo.a.7 00
11 Straw, p ton,
Cheese, p lb.
f 51 nnA^c
Puuta
Gorda.
of the Sea, Hopkins,
16a 17
Chicken, p lb.
I1 -/ I'Ji Turkey, p lb,
Harbor parties_Melvin Clark is delivering
are
wnippers
1
1-2
«3
Savannah, Oct 13. Ar, sell Laura, Lam- Calf Skins,
Tallow.
50a 75j
his apples at Wiuterport to go to BostonB«7
Duck, p It.,
14a 1*0 Veal, p lt>.
son, Port Royal; 14, sld, sch Lizzie B.
in
and
We
have
to
select
a
assortment
17
unwashed.
has
to
intendgone
Wool,
Boston.
Rivers,
doz,
Eugene Partridge
Bangor
Epps, p
*J0|
Willey,
3 50.ft 5 00
ha lo. Wood, hard,
Tybee, Oct 14. Sch A B Sherman, Pi 11s- Fowl, p lb,
ing to find a chance to go on a deer hunt
3 00 it 3 50
soft,
l.w
—
Ofir
Wood,
Geese,
lb.
p
<1
.17
and
til
Baltimore.
Brunswick for
loj
.The Wagner house is to he bury,
somewhere.
Retail Market
Retail Price.
Seattle, Oct 6. Sld, ship Reaper, San
name
dOftl 00
occupied again,but we have not got the
Francisco.
Beef, corned, p lb, 7aS, Lime, p bbl,
4an
Brunswick, Ga, Oct 14. Sld, sch Charlotte Butter salt, 14 It hap, is} Oat Meal, p lt>,
of the family.
3
451 Onions, p tt«,
T Sibley, Coombs, Norwich ; 17, ar, sch Wm. Corn, p Im.
Crack d Corn, p Im, 4
»ii, kerosene, gal, 10a 11
Unity.
Mrs. Geo. Grant returned last H. Sumner, Pendleton, New York.
4 an
Corn Meal, p bu,
45i Pollock, p lb,
14.
sch
Herbert
Oct
Chi,
Shute,
week Irom Springfield, where she has been
E.,
Lynn,
7a.8
14, Pork, p tb,
At a Pro! ate Court held at Belfast, within and for
I Cheese, p lb.
and New York.
1 12
Cotton Seed, p cwt, 1 lio! Plaster, p bbl,
the Countv of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
visiting her parents.... Mrs. Geo. Mosher Bangor
3
Norfolk, Oct 14. Ar, ship A J Fuller, I Codfish, dry, p lb
Meal, p lb
Rye
5«'.»|
October. A. I >. 1 8!»8.
are
still
went to Bangor last week....They
80 a85
! Cranberries, p <p,
New York.
cwt,
ioj Shorts, p lb.
1 LIETTE ROBINSON, widow of CHARLES F.
T
5
1-2
ia
6
Clover
Seed
liai_’
The
Sugar, p
labeling
labeling at the corn shop.
Boothbay Oct 16. Sld, sch Anna PeudleROBINSON, late of Winrerport, in said Conn35 At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and tor o
Four, p hbl, 4 50a 4 75| Salt, T. L. P bu,
machine does not work and it looks now as tou, Thomas, Charleston, S C; Hattie McG
the Co intv of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of tynf Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
3
H. G. Seed, bu. 1 75a ooj Sweet Potatoes,
Buck and Nellie F Sawyer, Bangor for New
for an allowance out of the personal esA.
D.
1898.
October,
praying
3
2
3a
Vain Wheat Meal,
Lard, p lb.
though it would take all this month and York.

gor for New York.
Mrs.

Oct. 13. Schs. Lester A. Lewis, Kimball,
Bangor; James A. Brown, Simmons, do.;
Twilight, Thorndike, Rockport, Volant,
Pendleton, Rockland.
Oct. 14. Sch. Gazelle, Rich, Rockland.
Schs. Emuia W. Day, Crockett,
Oct. 18
Boston ; Herald, Yeazie, Rockport.

against alum.

at Ban-

Masonic

•

T.

SAILED.

the food

Safeguards

Stated meeting of Mariner’s Lodge next

Tuesday evening.
Soli. Georgia Gilkey

Sch. Gazelle, Rich, Bangor.
Schs. Sarah L. Davis, PatterYork ; Etnuia W. Day, Crockett,
New
shall,
Boston; Laughling Waters, Sprague, Swau’s
Island; Herald, Yeazie, Portland.
Sch. P. M. Bonney, Burgess,
Oct. 16.
Vinalttaven.
Oct. 18. Sch. Maria Webster, Turner,
Isle au Haut.
Oct. 13.
Oct. 14

Made from pure
cream of tartar.

Tuttle, photographer, will he in town

W. C.

ARRIVED.

Baking Powder

Monday.

FRED A. JOHNSON,

Blake. In Belfast, Oct. 15, John H. Blake, |
aged 72 years and ti months.
j
Coffin, in <jrland. Oct. 10, Mrs. Frances L.
Coffin, aged 59 years. 23 days.
Carter. in East Bluehill, Oct. 5, Lima H. C arter, aged 8 months.
Cooper, in Bluehill, Oct. 7,Nina Cooper, aged
10 months.
Emmons, in Belfast. Sept. 6. Rexie, son of
John A. and Carrie Emmons, aged 3 years. 4
months and 23 days, after a long ami painful illness of seven weeks passed to a higher and brighter life.
Go to thy rest, fair child:
Go thy dreamless bed,
Gently and meek and mild
With blessings on thy head,
Fresh roses in thy hand,
Buds on thy pillow laid,
Haste from this blighting land
Where tlowers so quickly lade.
Hills. In Mountain View, Cal.. September 29,
Ernest C., son of Austin and Harriet A. Hills,
formerly of Maine, aged 40 years, 8 months, 9
davs.
Jameson, in Rockland, October 8, Sophia R.
(Hall), wife of rapt George G. Jameson, a native
ot Hope, aged 03 vears. 11 months. 25 day s.
Littlefield. In Penobscot. Oct. 9, Newman
Littlefield, aged m vears, 2 months.
Metcalf,
in Rockland. October 8. Georgie,
son of William H. and Annie F. Metcalf, 3 native
of Camden, aged 4 vears, 11 mouths, 23 days.
Marshall. In Belfast, Oct. 17. < harles F. Marshall. aged 34 years. 5 months and 17 days.
Palmer. In Bangor. Oct 13. Joseph L. Palmer,
at the home of bis daughter. Mrs. Dr. A. Moulton,
aged 74 years 2 1110s.. 13 Jays
Small. In Rockland, October 12, A della, wife
of Avery A. Small, aged about t-5 years.
Sweftlanp. iii South I hoiiiaston, October 9,
Amanda H. (Thomas), wife of Henry S. Sweetland. a native of Lincolnville, aged 58 years, 5
months. 7 days.
Tumor, iii Bueksport, Oct. 8. Charles H.
Tribou, aged 53 vears.
Tolman. In Rockville. Rockport, Oct. 5, S. H.
Tolman. aged 7 vears, 14 days.
Wiswkll. In Bangor. Oct. 10, Sarah P., daughter of the late Andrew Peters and widow of Arno
Wiswell, aged 74 \* ars. 3 months, 23 days
Woods
In Bridgeport, Conn., Oct. 13, Lucy A.
Woods, formerly «.f Belfast, aged 58 years and 7
months.
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